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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 58

NESBETT GIVES

MERCHANTS

Holland, Michigan., Thunday, February

LOOK HERE! SQUIRREL
SLIPS ON ICE; BREAKS LEG

Holland

Men
News Items Taken From the

Arrested On
Grave Charges

Number 8

1929

7,

Oldest Holland
Files of

BERNARD WESTERHOF
OF PARK TOWNSHIP

Drug Store

NOT GUILTY

Republican
Meet

at

County

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
There have been many ice casJust as the Holland City News
ualties among humans tiie last few
and Fifteen Years Ago
goes to press the jury in the case
weeks and ice has played havoc
of Westerhofbrought in a verdict MICHIGAN GIVE THIRD
AlthMfli this Address was for in bird life where they were not UNCLE SAM GATHERS IN PROof "not guilty" after being out 15
fed by thoughtful people and bird
WALSH
DRUG
CO
WILL
CLOSE
Business Men It is a Valuable
EST REPUBLICANVOTE IN
FE88IONAL AND BUSINESS
minutes. The court room at the
lovers. But whoever heard of aj
UP SHOP AFTER 75 YEARS
Discourse for Others
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Ralph Steffens,veteran of the
ENTIRE NATION
MEN
IN DOPE DRAG-NET
City Hall was crowded to capacity
sure-footed squirrel breaking its
IN BUSINESS
civil war, member of Co. F, died in
most of this afternoon to listen Two Hundred Motor to Cooaty
AT LEAST S5f ENJOYED THE leg. That is iust what happened Ex-Dope-Fiend Aids Government We understand that Gee’s Brass Holland at the age of 66 years.
• • •
Band of Holland is to become nThe Walsh Drug Co., oldest drug to the trial of Bernard Westerhof
Seat Over Bod
MERCHANTS' BANQUET LAST in Court House square,Grand Haven. when the limbs of the trees
corporated under the laws of ttm
Men in Securing Evidence
Miss Jeanne Blom and Nicholas firm in Holland is about to shut of Park Township held first on a
TUESDAY EVENING
were all iced up. Mr. Squirrelenstate of Michigan. Note:— T is J. Whelan were married at the up shop and Albert J. Huizenga, serious charge brought by a young
The Ottawa County
deavored to make a tobogganslide
Holland was stunned Monday band was organizedby a doctor home of the bride’sparents, Fine connected with the firm as pharma- 17-year-oldgirl. The charge was Convention Tuesday afternoon
The Annual Merchants’ Banquet of a slipperylimb, lost its balance morning when the story came out who s family was musically n-!Ave. and Eleventh Street. Rev. cist and part owner for 4o years, changed later however to assault called to order late in the
given Tuesday evening at the Ma- and fell to the side walk below and
and battery. The case was tried room at the Court House for
that our prominent citizens,Dr. dined. The family lived in tie Father Eickelman performed the will retire from business.
sonic Temple banquet nail was not now Chief of Police Peppel is
The Walsh Drug Co. was launch- before Justice De Keyzer with reason that most of the delegates
D. G. Cook, city physicianand John house now owned by Dr. Bos located ceremony. The News at that time
a long drawn-out affaifebut started nursing the pet, has put the in- Vaupell, proprietor of the Vaupell at River Ave. and 13th St. A lange devoted a half column to this wed- ed in 1856 by Heber Walah, one of Prosecutor I/okker appearing for were slow in arriving at Grand
promptlyat 6:30 o'clock as sched- jured 1<*k in snlintsand is caring Drug Co. and Delbert Vaupell, a balcony extended out from the ding,
Holland'spioneercitizens, and upon the people and Attorney Carl Hoff Haven because of the bad and icy
his death in 1905, the business re- nmn, Jr., for Westerhof. Several
uled and at quarter after nine the for it at the City Hall fire house.
highwayl
brother, and A1 Huizenga, manager house on the River street side that
verted to his son, Walter C. Walsh witnesses were called. The jury
guests were on their way home The little fellow has not offered to of the Walsh Drug Company, were was used as a band stand. Part of
Chairman Hatton opened
Mrs.
Clara
Smith
and
officer
J..ami
to
Huizenga.
For
the
past
sevir.
composed
of
Bernard
Keefer,
after one of the most enioyable bite his attendants and seems to
found in Uncle Sam's narcotic this balcony is still in evidence. One C. Brown were married bv Justice | erai yeara it WM conducted by Henry Wilson, Jacob Frls, Joe Koo- meeting -with 200 present,and
banquetsstaged in a good many know they are helping him.
of the wonderfulcooperation
drag-net charged with prescribing son, Ben Gee, and four girls
Arthur
van Duren.
.....
^
Marshal Dick Huizenga, Mr. Walter C. Walsh de- iker, D. Jaarsma and Adrian Kouw.
years.
of the doctor,played incommitteehad received in _
dMHWOOOOOWHWWOWMMWMMI and selling dope to addicts and daughters
Van der Haar was Master of Cere- voting himself principallyto real
Retiring PresidentDick Boter inout the vote, last November,
charging them with doing illicit struments and they with several monies.
estate
and
has
paid
no
attention
to
troduced Toastmaster Diekema in a
other townsfolks made up the band.
also spoke on taxation, statins’ tl
* * *
businessdating back to 1925.
the store for years.
OTTAWA DELEGATES
most unusual way, stating that if Fish
The fact that it was a family band,
tax economy was now in omer
It appears that Chief Van Ry and
Prof. John M. Van der Meulen is
Mr. Huizengawill close a career
ELECTED TO REPUBLICAN state and cities since the
there were a million men to choose
his menj of Holland, and the gov- with many ladies in it, brought it to give his famous “Savonarola” of nearly 50 years in the drug busiSTATE
CONVENTION
a toastmaster from he would
ment thru President CooUdge had
ernment narcoticssquad have been in the public eye and the band be- lecture in Hope Church, given under ness. He began as clerk for the
choose Mr. Diekema, % man who is
working on this case for the great- came popular everywhere. The idea the auspices of the Church C. E.
late Dr. William Van Putten in 1879
The following delegates— many set such a remarkableexample.
called on more to serve Holland
• •
Is
Affair er part of 6 month. Government of going on a tour became a fact
He introduced G. J. Diekema of
worked
for Dr. R. A. Schouten for from Holland, were elected, by the
than any other person, ahd a citimen follow their own methods, al- after much consideration.The Gee
Holland Poultry show is to lie two years and in 1844 was engaged Republican Ottawa County 'conven- Holland as chairman of the cc
*en who never turns down an opseeming to take their time, family band “hit the road,” played staged Feb. 19-23.
by Heber Walsh. He has filled tion to go to the state convention vention and the local man, ia
portunity to serve the city.
WALTER HASTINGS AND HIS ways
but working deliberately, neverthe- throughout the United States, but
•
»
•
prescriptionsin the same store for held at Lansing Wednesday, Feb- short discourse, told of the
A tinge of sadness was bound to
WILD LIFE TO BE
applied in the last cam.
less, piling up as many counts for a never came back to Holland. The
45 years.
ruary 20.
Harm
Wolderink
and
Hendrick
creep into the gathering when Mr.
Gee girls, we understand, made up
contributed much to Um
“dead open and shut” case.
HEAD
LINER
The
frame
building occupied by
Mrs.
G.
J.
Diekema,
Mr.
G.
J.
Kooiker
were
snowbound
in
HolBoter referred to the passing of
Chief Van Ry states that this is a team in Vaudeville later and the land for three days. They couldn’t the firm for nearly 60 years even- Diekema, Austin Harrington, Char- victory. Among these wera
John Van Vyven, Holland’s disother members scattered after the
just what the governmenthas been
tually will be replaced by a newj|e8
new
iei
McBride, S. L. Hurkle, Ben radio, regionalmeetings iu
The biggest banquet of the year
tributor of happiness, whose smiltour was over. Dr. Gee’s brother, go home by train or sleigh and their
doing
for
some
time
at
least.
brick block by W. C. Walsh, who Mulder, Walter Groth, Paul Schol- and cities and an urgent effort
families
are
worried
as
to
their
ing face and ready wit had proven in Holland always has been the one
He states that the local police the man who built the Walter Walsh
purchased Huizenga’sinterest in ten, all from Holland; Wm. Hatton, get out the vote all over the state.
a great asset to the^dty. He staged by the Holland Fish Game have been working independently castle-like home on East Ninth St., whereabouts.
Mr. Diekema stated that Mkhithe drug stack and real estate. The Wm. Wilds, Geo. L. Olsen, James
*
•
•
referred to the fact that Mr. Van Club and the one on Thursday eve- when they heard of dope sell- also organized a band later. Both
drug stock will be sold and the Danhof, Fred Ehrmann, F. M. ran polled the third hifhost vote
Vyven was to have arranged the ning of next week is no exception ing and that his men arrested an doctors were dentists.
Mrs. J. Ensing, age 81, died at
building will be cloned. Albert
for Hoover in the entire nation,
musical numbers and lead in the to the rule.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. P. Huizenga was born in Zeeland in Church, Dan F. Pagelsen, all of
addict, J. H. Lee, 42 years old, who
Grand
Haven;
A.
Van
Kocvering, Pennsylvania and Ohio going MichAt least 500 will attend taxing came from Saranac. This man was
community singingbut his untimely
The Board of Education has de- K. Prins.
1863. His parents were among the J. N. Clark, Angus DeKruif,of igan a little better.He said that
passing away made this impossible. the capacityof the Masonic Temple
apparently hanging around Holland cided to build a new Union School.
early settlers of the colony.
Zeeland; Wm. Connelly of Spring appreciated the showing made
But Mr. Boter stressed the fact Banquet Hall. The large gallery doing very little. He was selling It is to be a building 90x90 feet,
Lake; Geo. Berk, Grand Haven Ottawa county because of the
that the merchants of Holland will also be thrown open to friends magazines, occasionallyenough to is to have two stories and a large FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY COUNCIL IS TO SUBMIT
Township; Charles La wing, Jenl- efforts of Mr. Hatton, chairman;
deeply felt the loss of this unusual of the large organization.
SECTIONS OF THE NEW
buy food and dope. Mr. Van Ry basement and is to cost $10,000.
son and Otto Beiema, Hudsonville. Mr. Wilds, secretary;and the eo»*
citizen.
A picture appears in the News,
Walter E. Hastings, official phoCHARTER IN APRIL The alternatedelentes are Elbern mittee backing them. He laid
had the man brought in, had him The first thing that struck us was
Mr. Diekema acknowledgedthe tographer of the Conservation Deshowing all the coal men of Holthat
the
plans
called
for
a
very
searched and found 50 morphine
Parsons and Frank Brieve of Hol- the Republican State Central C
introduction given by Mr. Boter partment at Lansing is to be the
large building for that money. land lined up along the water front A matter that brought up conand he said it was a delight to be big head liner and it so happened tablets on his person. It is stated Note:— Truly, the editor was right. at Harrington's dock, decked in siderable discussion was the sub- land; Claude Vander Veen, Leo mittee had paid all expenses in
the man then told where he got the
Lillie and Gerrit Boiten, Grand campaign includinga “hang
here, that he never enjoyed him- that Chairman Joe Rhea and comThe school in quetsion is the pres- large straw hats, coats peeled and mitting in April of the re-vamped
prescription and where it was filled.
self more than when he was gath- mittee were only able to get him
fishing rods over their shoulders. charter revised more than a year Haven; Gorden Van Eenenaam, of $24,000 unpaid from pro
ent
Froebel
building
on
Tenth
and
Zeeland, and Fred McEachron, campaigns.
ered with his own people on an for this night for he is booked up With this evidence, Chief Van Eleventh Streets. It sure is a large It had been a very warm February, ag<\
Ry called up the narcotic agent at
Hudsonville.
He gave praise to Mr. CooUdge
occasion of this kind. He asked the until May. Mr. Hastings is combut
this
particular
day
was
as
warm
First it was to be submitted as
structure for $10,000, and would
and of Mr. Hoover he said that Us
Question,“Where is there a more ing with “Wild Wings” showing Grand Rapids, who sent two gov- cost more than 10 times that much as mid-spring,with a temperature a whole but the charter commission
“good will” trip in Latin
delightful service than to serve forty species of Michigan birds, ernment men to Holland to inves- today.
of 68 degrees. The coal men were and common council now proposed
would mean “open door” to Ameriyour own city and your own citi- He will also show picturesof the tigate. They said that they knew
optimistic in spite of the fact that to submit only certain sectionsthat
can made goods and we just now
zens?” He referredto the unusual club’s rearing fish ponds east of the Lee as a dope fiend in other localiowing to a very mild winter, coal arc of vital need and these changes
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
Case
need an avenue for our st
business progress and the exten- city, for Mr. Hastingswas there ties but that he surely would stay
sales had dropped at least M . The will be fully explained through a
AGO TODAY
Mr. Diekema stated that the
sive building programs during the with his picturemachine when the around Holland indefinitely if dope
hatless,coatlcss coal men in the campaign of education. It will
cat tribute paid to Mr. Hoover
Angles,
past year. He said it has been a 25,000 fingerlingswere taken out was easy to get He has already
picture, on fishing bent, are Harry really mean the submitting of
by King Albert of Belgium
year of work. Men have shown last fall and planted in Black Lake been here nearly three-quartersof
Dave Blom caught the largest Harrington, Cecil Huntley, G. A. amendments to the charier rather
a year. According to Mr. Van Ry
over the telephone a few
their willingnessto wotlc and they
and river. Mr. Hastings will show this is the first real information the string of speckled bass this winter, Klomparens, Austin Harrington, than the charter as a w]lole.
have found that nothing can be many other featuresof “WUd Ufe"
numbering211. This was before the Harry Klomparens, John De Boer, One change that is sure to come HOLLAND'S LADY ICE SKAT- ago, he congratulated the
government had relative to the limit was put on the number of fish Henry Zwemer, Thomas Klompa- up is the method of taxing vacant ING CHAMPION NOW STARS of this nation on their wise
accomplished without work accomin Michigan intensely interesting.
dope situationin Holland. Uncle
tion of so brilliant, so far
panied by cooperation. Mr. Diekrens, Albert Keppel and John Ven- property for street improvements.
at one time.
IN COURT ROOM
There will also be several state Sam’s men had some knowledge that could be caught
* * •
Now the city is permitted to tax
and broadminded a man as
ema said that mfti may have a men present and some local speakhuizen.
that all was not right hero and
not more than 50 percent,that beHoover proves to be.
brilliant mind but if he does not
A
very
shrewed
gang
of
thieves
ers and Chairman Rhea states that after the tip from Chief Van Ry,
work with it of what good is it?
After Mr. Diekema’s talk, the
The new officers of the Holland ing the limit. In many instances A lively divorce case was coneach will be given time for a 5 they sent men in to secure more are operating near Noordeloos.The
vacant property kept for specula- tested in Circuit Court before convention sot under way, organHe praised the city of Holland for
minute talk. Editor Arnold Mul- evidence and since Mr. Van Ry and property taken is live stock, poultry, Poultry Association are president tion is not given a just tax while Judge O. 8. Cross, just before
the efficientway in which snow was
ized, passed resolutions,selected
whips, harnesses and robes. Many Tony Boven; vice president, Casper
removed this winter. He called it a der of the Holland Sentinel has his men had also secured evidence, farmers in that vicinityare com- Belt; secretary, Wm. Dinkeloo; improved property naturally car- close of court at Grand Haven, be- delegates and adjourned after havcivic accomplishment.Holland been selected as toastmaster for tile police and governmentagents plaining.
treasurer,James J. De Kostcr; di- ries the heaviest load to make up tween Elsie Slagh, champion ice ing been in session an hour,
•operating, working to
skater of "Holland City who also ornnlution was as follows:
streets were taken care of while the evening. There will also be an have been coo
* • *
rectors, F. E. Taylor, P. Verlierc, for the vacant property which is
unfair.
An
attempt
will be made has won laurels in the Netherlands,
Grand Rapids' streets -were in a excellentmusical program, plenty gether ever since August.
Permanent Order of Buri
B. A. Mulder of the News has R. De Maat, N. O. Sargent, Dick.
and Richard Slagh.
to have thh changed.
Mr. Van Rjf also stated that he
wretched condition. His remarks of noise makers and it goes withCharles McBride, Holland;
been named secretary of the Graad Verhulst,and J. P. Wiersma.
out
saying
a
“bang
up”
fish
supper
Both
parties
are
agreed
to
the
Among
the
men
who
discussed
warned druggists against the violabrought a smile when he said that
• * •
Vander Veen, Grand Haven; Wm.
Jury in Federal Court holding at
this matter at the Council meeting separation but the manner of settion of the Harrison Drug act in- Grand Rapids.
Holland removed the ruts before if fish can be secured.
Bilz, Spring Lake.
Born
to
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Geo.
Alwere aldermen McLean, Brieve and tlement is bitterlv contested. Slash
the ruts rut and he stated that this
cluding the druggists who have
« • •
Credentiall! Clarence Lakker,
Vanden Berg, city attorney, Chas. claims he married the lady shortly Holland; Sam Falls, Spring Lake.
might be applied to business as A METEOR IS TO BE MARKED been charged with violation.
McKinley, the famous trotter, bers, an eight pound boy.
McBride
and
Mayor
Brooks.
after the death of his first wife;
•
•
•
well as snow.
ON ALLEGAN MAN’S GRAVE
Accordingto Arnold E. Lache- owned by the Boone family of HolSelection of Delegates:F. W.
in fact he was urged into the union
Mr. Diekema then introducedMr.
Miss ElizabethNibbelink and
nauer, district narcotic agent, the land, is to give an exhibitiontrot
Church. Grand Haven; Ben Milder,
a little too soon for the respect he
R. H. Nesbitt of Chicago,who The Ottawa-AlleganMonument physician and the druggists have on the ice at Reeds Lake, Grand Miss Beulah Du Saar, entertained
Holland; Angus De Kndf, Zeeland;
COUNCIL NOTES
wished to accord her.
proved to be a speaker of unusual Company have on exhibition at been conducting the alleged illicit Rapids. Seven turf men have pre- with a sleighing party to which
Austin Harrington, Holland; Wm.
He
claims
she
was
a
good
cook
force and spoke largely to mer- their display rooms located at 71 business in some cases since 1925.
dicted that the local horse will trot many of their young friends were
Hatton, Grand Haven.
,
,
and
housekeeper,
but
later
found
chants although his discourse was E. 8th st what is thought to be a Prescriptions dating back four around the 2-minute mark inside of invited. The party was chaperoned
Resolution: Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
All
aldermen
were
present
with
her
food
to
be
poor;
the
poUtoes
enjoyed by other guests who were meteor.
vears. Note:
Note!—
time by Mrs. Du Saar. The followingen- the exception uf Alderman Jonk- goggy an(| the meat cooked so it Charles French, of Holland; Wm.
years, prescriptionblanks and cor- two years.
— The best time
not merchants.
It is almost a perfect sphere, and
respondence were taken from Dr. McKinley made at any time was joyed the invigorating ride: Ruth man. Alderman Kleis led in pray-lt*^ Mu COrk. Pop was served Connelly, Spring Lake; Isaac Van
Mr. Nesbitt touched off his was discovereda few years ago by Cook’s office. Letters were taken 2:06*4.
Price. Franklin Copnon, Jim NibDyke, Zeeland; John Wolbrink,
as dessert whic he claimed was unspeech here and there with trite the late Mr. T. J. Wearne of Mon- from the Vaupell drug store. Lee
* • »
belink, ChristineCoppon, Helen e‘\,
Allendale.
For
the
second
time
bids
for the ^ ^
sayings, starting off with giving terey, Allegan county, while plowMeyer,
Leonard De Right, Graves Place,
. Arthur Smith, Beulah Du city concrete for the coming yearl After ^vera| month8 of mariui The list of delegates and copies
and others had been furnishedwith
the definition for the largest room ing. Before he passed away last
a vast quantity of drugs in the was overcomeby gas from a coal Saar, Harris Bertsch, Minnie Ray, were open and five bidders brought
ineB8 MrSi S1 h br ht two of resolutions passed are found
on earth and that was the room for year, Mr. Wearne requested that
past year, they claim, Lachenauer stove and died. The wife was also' Sylvester Paulus, Katherine Prjdc- in identically the same bid, namely
from
Netherlands to the elsewhere in this issue.
improvementin the business world. this ball be used as a marker at said. Drag addicts from Grand overcome and was found uncons- 1 ken, Justine Huntley, Irene Van
%
)arrie ?et'
Uu.8. borne for whom Mr. Slagh claims he
He stated that the greatest power the head of his grave.
cious in a chair, by H. Lubbers, a; Zanten, Stuart Boyd, Josie Van
12 carloads a year. The city never received adequate board.
The Ottawa-AlleganMonument Rapids, Chicago, Indianapolisand neighbor. Mrs. De Right recovered , Slooten,Marion Bottles, Bill Wier- about
in commerciallife was salesmanwill now distribute the buying
Bay City obtained narcoticsfrom
They were childrenby her divorced
J
ship and this did not apply alone to Company have placed his inscripthe Holland men, the federalagent but the husband was not so fortu- sma, ElizabethNibbelink,Mane El- equally between the five bidders husband who ia living in the Nethmerchandisingbut to the lawyer, tion on the stone, and invite anyone
' ferdink, Raymond Knooihuizen.
who were T. Keppel’s Sons, Good erlands.
reported.
the doctor,and even the preacher. interestedto come in and inspect
G. J.
Coal Co., Scott Li jeis Lumber Co.,
The druggists,accordingto LachOn the other hand, Mrs. Slag
Mr. Nesbitt said in part as follows: it It will be on exhibition at tneir
Holland
Lumoer
&
Supply
Co.
and
claims that Richard Slagh, the husAll we hear now is mass buying, display rooms here for about two enauer, said they believed that if
Is
Gebben and Vande’iberg.
band, did not contributeover $6.00
mass selling, co-operation.This is weeks, will then be taken to their a physicUn wrote the prescriptionfor the bills which were marked
The
street
committee
bought
two
as
evidence.
they
were
allowed
to
fill
them.
a
week
toward
the
support
of
the
what we call thd cham-storeage Allegan shop where it may also be
Ford cars for the engineering de- family before her sons came and
Mr. Van Ry also stated that drug
Ottawa County Republicans Paso
but I believethat in this gigantic inspected, and early this spring will They were warned by the other
partment from Holleman-DeWeerd
paid nothing but the light and wachain-storemove the tail will wag be set at the cemetery to mark Mr. druggists in the city, however, the addicts, not being able to get any
Resolutionin Hia Behalf
Auto
Co.
for
$1100.
agent said. On some of the pre- more drugs, are now asking for
the dog eventually,and the head Weame’s last resting place.
The welfare department shows ter bills after the boys arrived
help.
and
paid
into
the
family
purse
$13
scriptionsDr. Cook is said to have
can’t control the body, and then
GRAND HAVEN AND COAST an expenditure higher than usual
The Ottawa County Republican
The man, McDonald,in question, TOWN MERCHANTS VICTIMweekly board, the sons never failwhat will happen? I ampositively
Scores made at the regular shoot written “habitual user” and these
covering 3 weeks. The total amount
ing to pay this board. She also convention Tuesday afternoon
against chain-stores. They take of the Holland Rifle Club were: J. were filled as well, it is charged. actor and printer, being one of
1ZED BY TWO WOMEN
was $543.21. Of this $207 was for
claimed that her husband had slan- passed a resolutionof regret and
everything out of a city and put Overbeek, 183; William Woldering,
Lachenauersaid he was amazed those who applied four times statregular aid and $336.31 for teming
that
he
was
in
despair
and
must
dered her after disagreementin praise for G. J. Diekema of Holnothing back. They are creatingan 179; M. Klomparens, 177; Shud Al- at the volume of business of the
Bogus checks have been scattered porary aid.
land who is about to retire aa head
age of clerks. They do hot interest huis. 175; Sam Althuis, 172; E. alleged violators, the largest oper- be treated.
from Pentwaterto South Haven,
The members of the Common family affairs began. Mrs. Slagh of the State Central committee.
The chief called up the narcotic
denies
absolutely
all the allegations
themselves in a civic way. Gener- Leeuw, 170; J. Vrieling, 169; B. ators he has come upon in some
including Grand Haven, by two Council commended favorably the
The resolutionspeaka aa followa:
ally speaking they do not have the Canning, 165; G. Vrieling,163; E. time. Guy McDonald,former Chi- department of Grand Rapids and women of ordinaryappearance whose way Jake Zuidema and the engin- made by her husband who claims
WHEREAS, Ottawa County has
he
was
authorized
to
give
the
desParsons,
156;
A.
Bamum,
149
and
cruelty.
town welfare spirit They enter in
cago actor and now said to be a
stories were so good and bearing so eering departmenthad taken care
The home in which the defen- been brilliantlyrepresentedby
car washer at Holland, had been ob- perate man relief through the aid natural they had little difficulty in of the city streets in removing the
the field in the community that has H. Prins, 141.
taining prescriptions and having of a physician. Three others have extractingconsiderablemoney from heavy snow bank and making the dant lived for over 30 years with Hon. G. J. Diekema aa Chairman
been built up by others. A slot
the infilledsince 1925, the records applied for help within the past accommodatingmerchants. The streets passable. The matter was his first wife and family is being of the State Central Committeein
machine can never take the place
the last campaign and thla convenof a merchant Of that I am sure. may sell the goods intelligently.” of the physician and drug stores two days and aro being relieved Green Stores and the ColonialShop brought up by Alderman Wm. C. fought for in the case which drew
show, according to officers.So far until they can be sent to an institua large number of people from Hol- tion has learned with regret of hia
I do not know much about this
Vanden
Berg.
were
among
the
Grand
Haven
busiMr. Nesbitt then pictured busi- Lachenauetsaid, he has accounted tion.
threatened retirement
community but I know that in some
There was considerable discus- land, many of them witnesses for
ness men who were victimized. In
ness comparing it with the base- for 20,000 quarter grains of morWe, your Committee on ResoluIt is charged that one of Doctor
both
sides.
cities jealousy is the cancer tiiat
sion relativeto having the street
ball team. Here is his unique line- phine sold to the former actor. For Cook’s prescriptionshad even been each case the women purchased a
tions, do now wish to record our
Attorneys
Clarence
Lokker
and
destroys ^business. I know of some
small articleand then cashed a cleared of automobiles from one
up:
appreciationof his leadership.
spaces of time prescriptionswere dated ahead to Sunday as an adregular^ merchantswho would
check considerably more than the o’clock to five o’clock in the morn- Jay Den Herder are her attorneys
For the second time Mr. Diekema
filled alternate days for 100 and dict's supply when the drug store
and
Carl
Hoffman
of
Holland
and
“Service is the catcher;
xather/see one/ of his customers go
ing.
Snow
plows
in
the
winter
purchase price. Muskegon Heights
150 quarter grains, leading to the would be closed, which is a violaafther. Clare Hoffman of Allegan, has headed our organizationin the
Satisfactionholds first base;
Iqto the door bf .a chain-storeand
and
street
sweepers
in
the
summerchantswere nicked and stories
belief McDonald may have traded tion of the law. In addition he
defense counsel. Judge Cross naa State where the Republican Party
Cleanlinessis on second;
buy-than to buy front an old-time
to the same effect are coming from mer have difficultyin cleaning
is bora, in fact hia whole life
in
the
stuff,
Lachenauer
said.
Mchad
been
riving
prescriptions
to
taken the case under advisement
Work is on third;
competitor who was there before
other shore towns. The checks here streets when a lot of automobiles
has been devoted to the construcAttractiveness is shortstop and Donald was to be held as a witness. constant addicts, the government were all drawn on the State Bank. are found parked and in the way. and will hand down a decision
the chain-store.Such lack of cotive work of the greatest political
A Bay City woman had charged charges.
Out fielders are promptness
operation has given chain-storesa
The women were about five feet Mayor Brooks will convey this or- later.
party which has ever governed this
against her 18,000 quarter grains
The druggists face the fact that tall and of ordinary build. One was der the the Board of Police and
foothold.
Honesty and courtesy;
or any republic.
Quality is our home-run scatter; of morphine. While the law re- the prescriptionswere marked “ad- dressed in a brown coat and hat. Fire Commissionsfor enforcement.
“Legitimatecompetition is the
NOT
MANY
CARP
ARE
BEING
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that
quires that the prescriptionsneed dict, which is a flagrantviolation
Hustle is our mascot and our
spice of business, is the soul of
The committee appointed to inThe officers interviewed one susExtra pitchers are advertising to be kept only for two years, some of the law to fill. Doctors are al- pect who proved her innocence. vestigate the health and efficiency CAUGHT THESE DAYS WILL we view Mr. Diekema's possible retrade, is the thing that makes the
were found dating back four years. lowed to give shots to temporarily
TRY BLACK RIVER tirement with deep regret and
and display.”
world move. Competition is what
Thus far Holland merchantshave of Holland’s two City Hall janitors
trust that he mav yet be persuaded
It
is
stated
that
this
woman
forrelieve
addicts
until
they
can
be
you make it. Success is hot a magic
reported that the work ought to go
not been victimized.
Mr. Nesbitt closed his able adto continue as the great leader of
wand. The magic wand is work. I dress with the following appropri- merly lived in Holland, but moved taken to some institutionwhere
to a younger man. That Jerry
Carp fishing in Black Lake have our party in Michigan.
o
to Bay City six months ago.
Boerma
who
held
that
position
ever
believe in luck, for the harder I
they can be given a course or cure,
produced
but
small
returns
as
comate booster poem:
The case is developing more an- b«t not to give them prescriptions A sea gull with a broken wing since the city hall was built 23 pared with tho thriving business Resolutions were also passed in
work the more luck I have. Hard
bearing a federal tag on his leg
regard to the late George W. Me
gles and complications as the in- to fill. CommissionerVan Duren
work is nothing to the hen. She Bmt year city, kaast yaar fri«a4,
was found Saturday afternoon by years ago, was 83 years old and carried on last winter. The nets Bnde, of Grand Haven, who
vestigation
proceeds,
according
to
recommended
that
he
be
retired were lifted Tuesday, but only a
works hard to get worms, lays her Bom! Um M(C that yaa itUnd.
said.
Harold Nelson of Grand Haven,
last week and who has been^
eggs, cackles ner enjoyment and Start Um rtraat aa which yaa'raSwaUtag. Lachenauer. As the records now
Dr. Cook is charged with issuing when he was going fishing near at a salary of $10 a week and the few carp were inclosed. One big
show, the agent said, there are 7,- narcotic prescriptionswithout aubuildingcommittee would find some haul of sheephead was made a few power in Republican politics for the
don’t complain. Follow the hen and Baaat the gaaSa that yaa are aalllag,
the tannery. He has the bird and
000 tablets of morphine unaccount- thority, the governmentcontending
Beeat the paagla raand cheat yaa,
light work for him to do around the weeks ago, but no further attempts past 50 years.
will try to identify the tag.
Grover C. Dillman was
ed
for
by
any
record
at
all.
city buildings, which practicallyhave been made to get this species
“When purchasers come in your IVy eaa gat aleag witheat yaa.
that he has no license as required
McDonald also obtained 1,080 by law and that he has had none
means that the faithful old gentle- of fish. The work, however, will be for State Highway Commissioner
store don’t forget to thank them, Bat aacccaawill galcklyfa* thea
Samuel Sowersby, aged 77, died
grains of cocainein six months, the
man is receiving a deservea pen- continued. George Bender has not and President Coolidge and Presiv When you are using the phone If they kaew that yaa'ra bthiaS them.
for the past year.
in a poorhouse in London, where
dent-elect Herbert Hoover were
agent reported the records indispeak with a smile, for a smiling Baaat far mry ferward Mar Marat,
The governmentfurther contends he had been an inmate since he was sion. B. Olgers is to be retained lost hope, but will try Black River
given praise in the following
cated.
at least for a time.
face is reflected In the voice and a Baaat far every acw hagfereMat,
next.
that two Giand Rapids women have 7 years old.
lution:
The common council received a
frown transmits a gruff answer.
Baaat the Man let whan yaa kher,
Some of the trade came from the | had prescriptionsfilled here and
RESOLVED, that we, the f
check from the bonding company SWALLOWS WHISTLE AND
“Are your show windows work- Baaat tha atraagar,heart year aeighher,
summer colonies on Lake Michigan that in addition a druggist had sent
Means of Ottawa County.
for
$12,186.75
Wednesday
night.
ing? Show windows are powerful. Ctaaa te he a chreak knacker,
and from there spread to midwest- regular orders for narcotics
TIMEKEEPER BLOWS UP our belief in the prindplea of
for today before United States This money represents the judgThey are an index of your store. Caaaa la ha a pragma blacker.
era cities.
through the mail to a woman addict Commissioner, Arthur Van Duren,
Republican Party as they affect
ment
the
city
received
in
its
cases
If they are empty how does a If yea’d make year city hatter.
Chief Van Ry states that hi or- in another distant Michigan city.
has been postponed for one week. against the constructionand bondA basket ball game at Albion be- prosperityof our State and ~~
stranger know that the store is Baaat it ta tha laal letter.
der to get further evidence on one
The governmentalso alleges that
While we admit, this matter does ing companies because of defective tween Hillsdale and Albion high At this time we can
occupied. Well-arranged show winof the druggists, government Delbert Vaupell has no authority not
place our four citizens in an naving. The money was turned schools had to be stopped because pride to the
The Fraternal Quartette of Hope
dows are valuable assets and busiagents took with them an ex-dope to fill a narcotic prescription, that enviable light, it is well to withone of the timekeepers, George the closing adminii
college furnished an excellent prointo the street fund.
ness-getters.
fiend who had been cured. He en- he is not a registeredpharmacist. hold judgment until these men have
Mather, Albion College fgreshman, vin Coolidge and can look
“Cleanlinessmakes stores pleas- gram while the Colonial Orchestra tered the drug store, apparently in
The four were arraigned before had a fair hearing in court. Each REV. LANTING TO PREACH AT swallowed his whistle. It was an in- to further achievement and
ant to shop in and a pleasure to furnished fine music during the din- great distress, giving all the sympUnited States Commissioner Ar- man is entitled to his day in court
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY tensely exciting game, the score be- ress under the leadershipof
work in. Who wants to buy food ner. Paul Nettinga lead in the com- toms. face twitchings and broken tur VanDuren and were held to
to present his side of the case.
Rev. John Lanting will conduct ing tied at 22-all at the close "Of the ert Hoover whose
from a dirty store? This reminds munity singing aided by Herman down condition of an addict,ner- the grand jury under bonds of $3,- Thus far the government only has
me of a grocery tiiat I know where Cook on the piano. The program vously asking for dope. This, man 000 each. A fifth man, Jay H. given a glimpse of their side of the the servicesat the First Orthodox regular playing time. Macner drew his high office are so
Baptist Church Sunday. Rev. Lan- in his breath to make the whistle superb.
a woman came in complaining that was as follows:
Invocation,Rev. James M. Mar- claimed be came from New Orleans Lee, 42, of Saranac, an alleged ad- affair.
ting was formerly pastor of the lo- sound above the crowd's yelling.
there were mice in the cracker bar--------o
and was going to get out of town dict was unable to furnish bond
cal Baptist Church and was forced Suddenlythe hard rubber mouthWithin a
rel. The indignant clerk said, 'This tin; Selection, Fraternal Quartette,
Hope College; Introductionof immediately but he must have the and was taken to the Kent county ZEELAND LOSES TWO CAGERS to resign on account of ill-health. piece came off and slipped down
is untrue, for the cat sleeps in the
The Zeeland High school basket- Mr.
Toastmaster, Dick Boter, Chairman drug in order to go on farther. The jail in Grand Rapids by Deputy
*- ' r his throat. The game was stopped
barrel every night.
druggist hesitated,took pity, also United States Marshal! Coney John- ball team was hard hit by semester
end will be glad to meet his while a physician removed the piece
“The sales force is an
Toastmaster, Hon. G. J.
examinationswhen Capt. Gilbert many friends here again. His tonic of rubber, after which the game ,8180
Diekema; Selection, Fraternal $4.00 in exchange for the drug but son.
consideration. In the first place
shortlyafterwards the acting drug
The examination of A. J. Huiz- Komejan and George Moeke, vet- for Sunday will be: Morning. “A was resumed. Hillsdale scoring two
Quartette;
Address,
Mr.
B.
H
Nesplace treat theii right Give them
fiend with the drug and the govern- enga, Dr. D. G. Cook and Delbert erans of the past two years were Box Appointment;evening, “Many baskets In the overtime period to
credit when cxeBit to. due. Teach bitt, Chicago; Selection, Fraterrri
m'ent agent entered the store called and John Vaupell, which was set declared ineligible.
are called, but few are chosen.” win, 26-22.
them to know I the sfock so they Quartette; America, Audience.
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And

all those countriesthat are
holding up their hands in horror at

application.

Entered as Second Class Matter the cruiser program are building
and building,and building.
at the post office at Holland, Mich.,
• * *

under the act

of Congress, March,

1897.

TELEPHONE
- - -

Business Office

-

"Have you ever thought of the
difference between a tree and a
post? It is only a matter of life.
Plant a tree and it begins to grow.
5050 Set a post in the ground and it
begins to decay. The tree lives,
while the post dies.” Be a tree.

* •

“MOVIES” AS PART OF

It's true that

»

man

is

more cour-

than woman, but he doesn’t
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT ageous
have half as much chance to show
his backbone.

^^9

Some interesting tests with a
• • •
view to determining the benefits An honest-to-goodnesskiss: When
derived from supplementing ordin- a minister'son kisses a minister’s
ary instructionby motion picture daughter.
films illustrating the subjects Sentimental writers tell us that
taught were recentlymade in the three most beautifulwords in
schools in San Diego and eleven the world are, “I love you.” However, to the growing boy of 10,
other California cities.
"Dinner is ready” cannot be imIn all more than 11,000 children
proved upon.
were tested, each school being di* * *
vided into two groups,one of which

"Well, dearie, have

it

brotnor-in-lav.\

snow

sent on ap^

and wear it tonight, and be
careful You can send it back totion, the other being taught
morrow. Don’t go back with it,
through text-books6nly. The tests put in a call in one of those hightycovered a period of ten weeks, at tighty voices, and as long as you
the end of which examinations were have a charge account they can’t
received both book and film instruc- proval

mentioned.

„ Not

only is this

* •

ducing the number of failures in
examinations, it reduces the number of pupils who must repeat
courses,thus effecting a saving in

t

A SAFE SUBSTITUTE
George Washington,the valorous
gent,
A daguerreotype of Abraham Lincoln,the sixteenth Presidentof the United States. This was the farorTo cross his Martha did not dare;
When he on such a stunt was bent, ita photographic portrait of the man who is known variouslyas the Martyr President,the Great EmanciHe simply crossed the Delaware. pptor and the Story-TellingPresident
* • •

method beneficial

to the individualpupil, but by re-

•

when
he saw one, no wonder a widow

* *

GEORGE’S HANDICAP
"Children,”said the teacher,“be
diligent and steadfast and you will
succeed. Take the case of George
Washington. Do you remember my
telling you of the great difficulty
George Washington had to contend

'r~.

MMEMOII OF

with?”
“Yes, ma’am,” said a little boy.
The introductionof educational
“He couldn’ttell a He.”
* • *
films is becoming widespread, and
there is little doubt that they will
Early signs of spring are lovely
mplate until buried under
become standard equipment for!10 contemplate
expenses for school purposes.

schools of the

future.

t *

snow.
vs#

another fal1 of

Safety razor manufacturers want
more protection. So do sonie of

»

THE HONEST OLD SPUD

O

• •

a
reckless,

Agriculturalexperts are predict- rushing type of motorist does with
ing that farmers will cut down their aU the time he saves. Some people,
however, think he ought to serve
acreage of potatoes the coming
part of it
a a a
year. They raised too many during
the past season and were unable to

bugles blared to berald out bis birtb,

their patrons.

Nobody knows what the

The thief who

No

bonfires leaped above tbe sleeping eartb.

No

soft,

To

luxurious cradle waited tkere

bold bis

body in

little

it*-

care.

stole the bust of

satisfactorily.Of Alexander Hamilton from the Hall
of Fame may have been one of
those Jeffersonian Democrats we
but the old-time logic of the farm have been reading about.
is supposed to be not to plant next
The “cost of living’ was lower
year the crop that doesn’tpay this
when the young couple began with
year.
a cow and a dozen hens instead of
But the Government statistics a flivver and a radio.
don’t look so bad for the humble

market them

John Dunlap, historicprinter ui affairs.
At the same time that these men
Philadelphia,and wealthy landowner, coupled with a research who made the long journey from
made recently by a newspaper man Philadelphia,via Pittsburgh, the
of Kentucky, brings out plainly Ohio river, Lexington, Ky., and
these refutations.

Since the recent discovery of
the Important work rendered during the Revolutionby Captain Dunlap and Lieutenant Claypoole,
printers of the first daily newspaper in America and official printers
of the Continental congress,John
Harr, Connecticut historianand a
member of tbe HistoricalSociety
of Penusylvanla,has followed the
documents of Dunlap and revealed
through his study many Interesting facts of historical value.
The latest source of Information
that has come to notice Is the letter-bookof Dunlap, loaned the Historical societyby the noted printer’s greatgrandson, George Chapman Weight of Hay market, Va.,
formerly a Philadelphia attorney..
The letters are the correspondence
of Dunlap and four other wealthy
men who traveledto the very spot
in Kentuckywhere Lincoln’sfamily came from Virginia,In order
to Invest In land there.

course,there can be no carry-over,

IS borne was cold and
I

yP*

potato. The fault seems to be that
the above mentionedlogic worked
in “reverse English” last year.

The

out
The commiitee voted to raise the
amount of $3,500 above the regular scout budget the extra money
going toward the erection of the
proposed Sea Scout boat house.
The above amount is only half of
the cost, the other half will be
raised at some later date.
The site of the boat house is not
definitelydetermined, but it will
have space for all the boats of the
Holland ship.
Holland is doing a great deal of
Sea Scout work. It has more Sea
Scouts than any other city of its
size in Die United States and will
become a stronger organization if
the headquarters are located here.
Sometime ago the Common Coun
cil granted the Sea Scouts permission to build on the shores of Rolled Park.
fcVrV.-:-

—

ZEELAND

-

lay

love and

Ry

-

o

save-—

—

the man to

stir

dian massacre. James Dunlap fells
the story of Kelgbtly'sdeath in a
letter to bis brother,who bad returned to Philadelphiatemporarily
with plans to remove bis family to
the new conn try. The letter, warning him to remain North, roads:

comparing the reports of

piled by Louis A. Warren, a newspaper man of Hodgenvllle,Ky., Mr.
Harr has drawn edncluslonswhich
he points out as adequate to dispel
the popular belief in the poverty

tbe multitude.

“Dear Brother: I am now on my

way to

like that other

power or

His was a purpose noble,

To make

great

Lincoln’s Friend
He labored In a lonely field,
Yet sometimes I have thought
He glimpsed a Figure distant there
Ah patiently he wrought
Through aching stillnesses,wherein

a better world for you and I.

He

MAN
Humble

of vision, sent to fill ouf
of heart,

How

need.

tolled, and

murmured

not.

often tn the anguished hours

He felt and understood
The Lonely One who watched afar
So sorrowful,and good,
The Silent Friend Whose presence

mighty of strength and deed;

there

A

Gave solace to his mood.

grateful

world gives thanks and praise today

Because a man like you has walked

Municipal boards used the prunamounts to be recommended to the council to meet
the various needs in the coming
year which are to be incorporated
in the annual appropriation bill.
The total combined budgets for
the police, fire, park and cemetery
boards approximate$90,000. The
various amounts are: Police, $26,156; fire department, $33,000;
parks, $21,783; cemeteries,$8,900.
Some of the much needed equipment for some of the departments
was shelved for another year in
order to lower taxes.

its

way.

ing knife in the

Copyright:Wtsltm Ntwipapu Union

—KATHERINE EDELMAN

Surely he felt Him near, when men
Forsook and tied the place!
When all he knew of comforting
Was in that changeless grace!
Surely. In his Gethsemnne
He must have seen Ills face!
— Laura Simmons in tbe Boston
Globe.

m

Father Owned Land.
was that Thomas Lincoln
was to earn his livelihood. He
rose from laborer to carpenter, surveyor, soldier, farmer and property
owner. In Elizabethtown he was
employed by Samuel Haycraft, a
substantial business man of the
territory, who was a close friend
of John Danlap and who wrote
many letters to the Philadelphian.
There he mot Nancy Hanks and
later built the cabin where Lincoln,
the President,was born— a new
cabin and as well constructed ns
an average house of the time and
section—on a farm, ten miles from
Elizabethtown,at Hodgenvllle.
Deeds In the courts there show
that the farm which has been identifiedns the site of Lincoln's birthplace and from which the cabin
enshrined In the Lincoln memorial
was taken consistedof more than
300 acres— n considerableplot, and
not a few acres, as has been told.
Tbe farm was purchased In 1808
with $200 in cash and other subsequent payments. Ho owned, In
addition,records show, 230 acres
of Kentucky lands.— Leonard H.
Arnold, In the PhiladelphiaRecord.

Ro

fleeting fame;

and high:

Above it picturedthe paintingof
Mrt. Abraham Lincoln, which wat
pretented to tho White Houte by
Robert Todd Lincoln, ton of the
Great Emancipator. The painting
it the work of Katherine Halm.

It
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BIG

UNLOADING

SALE!

CIRCULAR LETTERS

-THE

FROM OSTERHOUS

SWAMP HOLLAND
OTTAWA COUNTY SUPER.
VISOR IN LANSING

candidacy for the office of circuit
ED ON TELEPHONE SERVICE judge of Ottawa and Allegan counThe Ottawa County delegationto
ties as successor to Orien S. Cross
f Our Zeeland girls have received who is seeking a fourth term. Fred the annual meeting of the State
many compliments for the quality T. Miles of this city, who was the Association of Supervisors are in
of service that has been furnished first to announce his candidacy Lansing where they are holding
sessions this week.
our customers. Zeeland is one of several weeks ago, had mailed cirThe supervisors who were apof the poultry and egg cular letters to electors of the two
of western Michigan, and counties some time ago. Friend pointed at the January session, include: Fred Graham, Robinson;
great many long distance calls of Judge Cross are planning to
made from here as a result, for floid the two counties with letters John Van Anrooy, Grand Haven;
Chris W. Nibbelink, Holland; B. L.
and poultry must be marketed for his candidacy.
Taylor, Crockery; Cornelius Rosently. Cornelia Rooks, who has
The primaries are set for March
our Traffic associationrepre- 4, and the nomination will be equiv- raad, Zeeland; Roelof Dragt, Allendale and George Heneveld, . Park.
fi, has proved popular with alent to election.
As it was impossible for the last
girls. She has been an able
member to attend he appointed
Itive.
"Michigan Bell FILES SUIT TO COLLECT
Phillip Vinkcmulder of Olivo in

Mr. Harold Bleeker of Diamond
Springs

is

SOCIETY

still in Holland hospital

with wounds received about two
Branch No. 479 of the United
months ago when he was accidentNational Association of the* Post
ally shot in the shoulder, had his
Office clerks and the Auxiliary held
wounds opened on Tuesday and
their monthly
ly meeting
meetingat the home
Thursday and they still found bits
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Fairbanks, 81
of his clothing blown into the flesh
East 16th street, Tuesday evening.
by shot.
After a short business session,a

delicious three-course oyster supGeorge Soutcr, former employee r was served by the host and
of the Standard Oil Company, is
ostess on a beautifullydecorated
now working for the Holland Fur- table. All enjoyed the social hour,
nace company in Janesville,Wis. that followed. Messrs. Van Lento,!
Small "windfall” came to not a Van Kolken and G. Fairbanks favfew Holland folks in the way of ored them with appropriate music
presided at
a legacy ]from the Netherlands. while Mrs. Van Kolken presi
th t piano.
It appears that members of the
FROM ALLEGAN CASHIER his place. The meetings are of Do Cook family were thus bonemuch interest to the supervisors,fitted. The story goes that Cor- Tho Holland chapter 429 O. E. S.
of girls enjoyed a sleigh
Receiver J. Carver Bly of First
much that is later of use in the nelius I)c Cook of Goes had died held their regular meeting Tuesday
eland Thursday evening, National Bank of Allegan Tuesday
county meetings is discussed. Fred and left his estate to 50 relatives, evening at the Masonic Temple.
nts were had at Wel- filed suit in circuit court against Graham, chairman of the board, cousins. Do Cook many years ago The meeting was precededby a
in Zeeland. Those Basil W. Barker, former cashier,
was most enthusiastic over the lived in Holland and was employed pot-luck a up per in charge of the
were: An- to collect $6,500 and interest on meeting last year.
at the John R. Kleyn Lumber Co. January and Februarycommittees.
Mildred Ter a note the bank holds against him.
o—
factory on East 6th street. He re- A short program was enjoyed by
o—
Knaap
Miss Winnie H. Gates, who has turned to the old country and be- all. The community singing was
VanderThe Gleaners’Class of Third Re- for several months been employed came a sheep rancher. Anyway led by Mrs. JeanetteK. BrumJeanette formed church met Friday evening
at the Bentheim store, has accepted when he died, nearly a year ago baugh. Mrs. Lillian Owen Carr
Evelyn at the home of Mrs. George Vande
a position in Holland after spending the will was probated and the cou- sang several vocal selections.
Woude Riet, 89 West 11th Street. There a few weeks at home with her pa- sins Were remembered, each with
o
- were forty present. Mrs. J. Kem- parents.
Many birds in the country are
$10.41, their share. The Holland
pers gave a short talk. The hostpeople who benefittedwere: Mrs. sufferingfrom tho heavy snow and
esses for the evening were Mrs
D. Klanderman and C. Elcubaas Lane Perel>olte, Mrr.^saac Cap- ice conditions which make- it imJohn VaupelU ’Mbss Gertrude called on Mr John Ten Broeke in non. Mrs. James Bareman,Sr., Niel possibleto gather their usual food
Sp.ietsma and Mrs. Geo. Varde Holland v/ho is seriouslyill at the Do Cook. Bessie De Cook, Frank supplies. The farmers are spreadRiet. Thera wars excsllsn* r»- home of his daughter, Mrs. R. Bou- De Cook, and Mrs. Fred Van ing grain afid hundreds of squir% rels and pheasants are being saved
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putting on one ol the largest sales in years.

The entire $55,000.00 stock will be unloaded
unheard of prices. The sale begins

at

Saturday, February 9
Watch

for the yellow, pink

or green double

page circular bursting with bargains

Clothing, Shoes

Remember

— —

-

BOTER

P. S.

-

-

I

to

erty."

tucky bluegrass frontier— it Is not

e sought not riches,

sorry

When Abraham Lincoln met ids
death at the hands of the Indians,
his oldest son, Mordeeal, who was
fifteen years old at the time,
avenged his death ns an Indian
stooped over to take the pioneer’s
scalp. Thomas Lincoln, father of
the President, witnessed the scene.
He was ten years old at the time:
The entire estate went to Mordecal Lincoln, under the law of
primogeniture,and consistedmainly of 5,544 acres of land In Virginia and in Kentucky=-aconsiderable estate for “n drifting, moving people, struggling with pov-

rise from obscurity was mighty
enough, starting from the Ken-

One when manhood Came

am

living In It—’’

Abraham Lincoln needed no such

D

the Falls. I

have some very unhappy news

tale to enhance his greatness.His

-

o—

that George Keightly was killed in
a similar, perhaps the same, In-

dence presented in a book com-

and poor within that cabin rude.

thing."

legend.

HOLLAND’S 1930 BUDGET
FEELS PRUNING KNIFE

-

Lincoln Sayings
"The Lord must love tho common
people— thnl’s why he made to
many of thorn."
*T want' It said of me that I
plucked a thlfltleand planted a
flower where 1 thought a flower
would grow."
‘‘.When you have written a wrathful letter— put It In tho stove."
“Many have gotten Into a habit
of being dissatisfied."
"Be nuro^o put your feet In tht
right place; then stand firm."
"1 do not think much of a man
who is not wiser today than he wat
yesterday."
"Gold Is good In its place; hut
loving, brave, patriotic men are better than gold."
"I’m nothing, but truth Is every-

In Virginia for the same purpose— tell you — that Is the deatli of Mr.
to Invest In the newly opened land Keightly, who was killed by the
of promise. Abraham Lincoln had Indians on the 12th of August,
extensiveholdings In Virginiaand 1784, within five ndles of this place
purchased large tracts in the new and 15 from the Falls— W. Daniels,
country. He was not poor. The the lawyer, was killed at the spme
year was 1783.
Instint. Mr. Johnston, tho clerk of
the lower county, was wounded;
Indians Killed Grandfather.
Again, the Philadelphians were in the same company, Mr. Keightlinked with Abraham Lincoln In ly was shot, tomahaivked and
scalped— Pray drive away nil notragedy. The country was beautiful
nmi rich, but dangerous from hos- tions of returningto this country.
All that Is to. be got In It Is not
tile Indians. Lincoln lost his life
by the tomahawk In the same year equal to the danger that attends

these men to their Philadelphiaussociutes and the documentaryevi-

COLD HAS FAILED TO
DAMAGE TREES

Louis H. Osterhous of Grand Haven flooded Holland with circular
GIRL COMPLIMENT-letters Tuesday in advocacy of his
0

Humble

to

Frankfort, Ky., Abraham Lincoln,
grandfather of his namesake, who
became President of the United
States, left his comfortable home

Dispels Poverty Legend.

cheerless like that cave

That sheltered One who came

He

HOLLAND GROWER CLAIMS

1927 crop was a trifle light but
brought a bumper price, so the poInspectionof fruit trees by leadtato growers planted largely in ing growers indicate that despite
1928 and took less for their bigger of the cold weather of the past
production. But even at that, ac- few weeks not much damage has
been done. “The Peach is the most
cording to Governmentfigures, the
sensitive of all fruit trees,” reaverage return per acre was |65.84,
marked Gerrit J. Deur, a Holland
which would just about buy the township orchardist,“and unless
average acre of ground. The honest the mercury registers more than
10 degrees below zero the danger
old potato pays his way after all.
of serious damage is eliminated.”
Deur Tuesday said that another
month hence will be a much better
A BOATHOUSE FOR SEA
time for a survey. Present indiSCOUTS WILL PROBABLY
cations augur for a good crop in
BE BUILT IN HOLLAND most fruits. “The smaller fruits
are well covered with snow and
Holland wiU become the Sea
are safe from damage,” Deur said.
Scout center of the Ottawa-Allegan
area if the step approved by district scout committeeare carried

No

Means Squalid

If George couldn’t tell a lie

hooked him.

necessary to fable his beginning
from a low level.
The correspondence Dunlap offers testifiesto the richnessof the
land, the beautiful' resources of
Hie country and the splendid type
of men who populated the section.
John Dunlap, his brother, James.
And now there has been brought George Keightly,William Orr, the
to light practical evidence that the engineer, and Micluicl llillegns,
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln then treasurer of the United Stales,
was not the pitiful hut of poverty were partnersIn purchasing135,000
that has been describedlugubrious- acres of the Kentucky Itmd. Later
ly by historians, nor was the great, Dunlap's son visited Ulixa)>ethemancipator of humble and poor town, ten miles from the Lincoln
parentage.A letter-book of (’apt. birthplace, to carry on his father’s

Lincoln by

do anything about it”
“Isn’t it the limit the way those
7 Pupils having the advantageof cheap clerks look at you just bethe motion pictures made grades cause you bring back something
averaging 33 per cent higher in they think you’ve worn?”

i

...

Birthplace of

held.

geography and 15 per cent higher
In general science subjects than
those who used books alone. This
experimentappears to have been
extensive enough to warrant the
conclusion that the combination
book-picture method is highly advantageous in such subjects as

Most

Unusual Month

HA* a at*.

Life in the United States is just
one electionafter another.

Rates of advertisingmade known

upon

Was

CAT

(Eatablished 1872)

—

just past stands degrees, and the coldest, Jan. 31, r
second in that period.
1899, with 20 below zero.
Modern travel in January was j
The total snowfall for the present
a
winter up to Jan. 31 was 42.3 most difficultbecause . of heavy J
inches. The greatest snowfall for snow and fee covering caused by j
any winter since 1893-94 was three rainfv In the pre-auto days almost
years ago, with a total of 89.6 everyone traveled jn sleighs and j
inches. The average snowfall for cuttersand rode over the top of the
NOT SO GOLD, BUT LOTS OF January is estimated at 13.8 inches. snow-covered streets without diffiSNOW AND LITTLE
Snow fell in a measureable culty. Snow and ice improved trafamount on 16 days of fast month, fic rather than hamperedit, for wet,
SUNSHINE
with the ground entirely covered by muddy roads were the bane of trav- 1
snow throughout the month. Sleet elers then, while snow and ice have
Two degrees below zero at the occurred twice, on Jan. 22 and 24, that same effect on auto travel of
coldest hour and a total of 30.8
with a glazed ice condition on two today.
inches of snowfall,measure the apdays, Jan. 18 and 22.
proximate severity of January,
Although the temperature did not PLAN FOF. RETU&N OF
1929, in comparison with Michigan
MISSIONARY’S WIDOW
reach untoward low marks, it did
winters of former years, both since
The board of foreign missions in
not rise to any great height, the
and before the opening of the offihighest being 41 degrees on Jan. 5. the Reformed Churches of America
cial U.S. weather bureau was estabThe low point was reached on the is sponsoring plans for the return,
lished in Western Michigan.
13th. The average temperature for ro this country of Mrs. Henry A.J
January was a below average the month was 18.8.
Bilkertand her three childrenfrom
month in many respects, except in
Referring again to precipitation, the mission field in Arabia. Mrs.1
the range of temperatures, though
only seven times previously since Bilkprt recently became a widow!
the mean temperature for the the maintenanceof precipitationwhen her husband was shot and
month was 6.4 degrees below the records in 1870, has the fall of mois- killed • while accompanyingthe
general average for Michigan over ture exceeded that of last month. Crane party by Ikhwau. Mrs. Bila period of years.
‘These were: January, 1898, 4.04 kert likely will locate in KalumaPrecipitation, however, estab- inches; January, 1897, 6 inches;
lished a new 30- year record, with January, 1895, 4.42 inches;January,
Mrs. A. Pieters, formerly of Japa total of 4 inches of moisture fall- 1887, 5.44 inches; January, 1874.
ing during the month, about evenly 4.78 inches; January, 1871, 6.34 an, wus the speaker at the meeting
of the Ladies’ Missionarysociety!
dividedbetween snow and rain. The inches.
snow precipitation(reduced to waSunshine during last month was of the Fourteenth Street Church,
ter) was 1.82 inches,with a total extremely deficient,with 14 days on yesterdayafternoon.
snowfall of 30.8 inches during the which the sun was entirely obMrs. Bert Taylor took the place
31 days. Precipitation
was the high- scured. With the total sunshine
of Miss Esthei* McVea, princina!
est since 1898, when it was meas- possible during January fixed at
of Lincdn School, who was called
ured at 4.04 inches. The snowfall 100 per cent, the amount of sunto Ganges because of the death of
for the month was the greatest shine receivedhere last month was he.*
since 1918, when a record was set only 16 per cent, or 11 per cent
at 45 inches, the greatest single less than the normal amount for
Born to Mr: and Mrs. Lawrence
month’s snowfall recorded at any January.
Vantak. n daughter;to Mr. and
lime since the beginning of
__________
r
.........
.......
r
Since 1880, the hottest January Mrs. Walter Stern at Las Vegas,
records here in the winter of 1893- day occurred Jan. 20, 1906, with 64 New Mexico, n son.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
This Groundhog Chap! Can He Be the

Bunk? We
In Holland the

American History Puzzle Picture

Really Think So!

groundhog

beauty sleep, which began some
time last fail. And he’ll come out,
day, although old Boris came near shadow or no shadow, when he gets
punching a hole thru the cloudy good and ready and not before.
The groundhogis the same anicurtain a few times, but failed utterly to effect Mr. Woodchuck. How- mal known as woodchuck. It has
ever, in Grand Rapids, 30 miles another alias, marmot, which has
away, the sun shown brightly for been adopted as its scientificname,
an hour or more, and the little fel- latinized into Marmotus. There an*
low’s silhouette was plainlyvisible three main species on this contiagainst the white back ground. nent, split up into numerous subWell, accordingto the prophet,Hol- species by naturalistswho know
land is to have an early spring and their groundhogs. In the lowlands
by the same token Grand Rapids are found the common or red-haired
will be in the grip of winter for marmot and the yellow bellied marsix weeks more. We begin to be- mot. Up in the Rockies there is a
lieve that this ground hog stuff is bigger animal, the hoary marmot
failed to see his shadow last Fri-

ft

=

surprise for the young lady. Or- some time ago, were able to aUlBeek living in the
soon took the place of confu- tend the services in our local culo, died Friday
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS der
an illness of two days,
sion, however, and the crowd turn- church on Sunday.
ois survived by his par
ed to games. At a late hour lunch
sisters, Gertrude and Evely
BORCULO
Caroline L. Dickinson to Grand was enjoyed and then the young
funeral was held Monday
Rapids Trust Company: Pt. Lot 2, couple was placed in the center
of the room and receiveda “heavy”
Gordon Van Beek, two year old at the Borculo church,
Blk. 32, City of Holland.
Daniel J. Zwemer and wife to shower of gifts. Those present were child of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van was in the Bciculo
Henry P. Zwemer and wife: Pt. the guests of honor, Dena Brower
Lots 8 and 9. Blk “A” City of Hol- and Kelly Slotman, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Slotman and daughter, Doris,
| land.
John Galien and wife to Alvah and Esther, Mrs. J. Nieboer, Mrs.
F„ Kitzegerald and wife: Lot 24, Nellie Borgman, Mrs. Sena MaatLawndale Court, City of Holland. man and daughter, Adelaide, Mrs.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Edward Edward Tanis, Mrs. Hazel Hulst,
J. I)e Pree and wife: Pt. NE frl. *4 Mrs. Garret Mnatman, Sophie
of NW’4 Sec. 33-6-16W, also Pt. Sehicvink, Marian Maxam, Dora
NE frl. \k of NW'4 of Sec. 33-6-16, Rar.kens, Grace Rankens, Juliana
Ter Avest, Josephine Bolks, Amy
Sheldon Twp.
Rosie Viktora and husband to Voorhorst, Hazel Fisher,Mrs. MarJohn Wainer and. wife: Pt. Nt4, vin Slotman, Josephine Johnson,
of
SW‘4, Sec. 25-6-16, Port Sheldon Ida Dykstra. AntoinetteKulte. Miss
Locw,
Janet
Tanis, Faunie BultTownshp.
MEAT &
SPECIALS FOR
Gerrit J. Diekcma etal to Holland man Mrs. Walter Monroe Jr., Janet
L\
Tanis.
Memorial Park Assn.: Lot 98, SecLee Slotman visitedhis mother,
tion A and Lots 3, 11, 19, 26. 166,
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs
.......... .......... Iffc
203, 204, 230 and 358. Section C Mrs. G. H. Slotman at Overisel last
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast [young beef] ..........
of "Hestlawn"Cemetery, Holland Monday. Mrs. O. H. Slotman has
been ill for severalweeks.
Tw-.
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ........ 16c
Sermon subjectsat the First ReAlvah E. Fitzgerald and wife to
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .......
John (ialien and wife: Pt. N'A, Lot formed church next Sunday will be
8. A. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2 "The Snare of the Fowler” and
Pork Chops (Center cuts) .............
"The Resurrection of the Body."
City of Bollard.
Bulk Minced Meat ........................... IS!
Ben Edlng was the lucky man
Hermanua Boone and wife to
who
brought
in
the
first
set
of
City of Holland: Pt. S'A. Blk. 65,
Fancy Dill Pickles, a doz ...........
Being Pt. Lot?, Blk 65, Original harness at the local shop. M.\ LuBuehler Superior Coffee, 3 lbs. for .
casse
reports.
Well,
the
rest
will
Plat, City of Holland.
Buehler’s Best Flour, 24H lbs ........
Holland Lumber & Supply Co. to have another chance next Monday
High School Notes
Rolland F. Mnney and wife: Pt.l
Buehler’a Catsup, a bottle ..........
SVj, NW‘4, SE*4, Sec. 36-5-16W,! The tenth grade English class
completed
an
interesting
study
of
Pet Milk, large cans. 3 for ........ .
Par': Twp.
Henry Sterenhergand wife to Whittier’s“Snow-Bound.”InterOhio
Matches, 6 boxes for ..................... 16c
Ilollard Lumber & Supply Co.: Pt. esting note books were made.
The
H.
S.
Orchestra
will
start
Carnation
Milk, large cans, 3 for
...........
NWV», SEV*. Sec. 36-5- 16W,

-

Baehler Bros.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland
SATURDAY

GROCERY

ONLY

or rock-chuck,which lives in among
As a matter of fact, even where the tumbled rocks on the mountains instead of in burrows under
he saw his shadow plainly, it’s only
ground.
an even money bet that he was

all the “bunk.”

..

Me

The groundhogof course is in no
right; and where he didn't see it at
all the same odds hold. Meteorol- way relatedto the squealing deniogists who have made a statistical
zens of the pigpen. He is a cousin
examination of the weather records
of that other misnamed animal, the
for years back have found that
guineapig(which isn’t a pig and
there is no discerniblecorrelation
between the state of the sky on never saw Guinea,) and both of
them are rodents. The groundhog,
Feb. 2 and the state of the weather
as a matter of fact, is simply a
for six weeks thereafter.
Anyway, the groundhog doean t great big, oversized, short-tailed
t

squirrel that prefers to dive into
care at all about the wagging heads
the ground for safety instead of
or the arguing tongues. He’s getclimbing a tree.
ting in the last sound licks of his

SV

LOCAL MAN INVENTS

Catch Arson
Defendant In
Probably Holland will soon have
another factory here for manufac-Grand Rapids
turing of pumps.

The Unknowr

Soldier’s

grave Find a

Pari;

soldier boy.

Est. of Fredcrik Bouwman, de- study books will form the basis for
ceased.by Exr. to Isaac Kleis'and the work fo the second semester.
The Gray Song books have been
wife: Lot 9, Blk “A” Cedar Flats
purchasedfor uso in chorus.
Dr. O. G. Mingledorff,evangelist HARRY DANGREMOND WAS
Add., City of Holland.
of the Wesleyan Methodist church,
The chapel exercises each WedSPEAKER AT LIONS CLUB
has been holding special gospel ser' resday morning have been of much
H. Vander Heuvel of the Service
! benefit to the two upper rooms. Be
Machine Company, 45 West 5th WOMAN SLAPS OTTAWA DEP- vices for three weeks. There is
ART. CRAFTS EXHIBIT
a large attendance at these meetsides the Bible reading and com
street, has indented a new kind of
The Lions Club appointed PhilUTY A” OFFICERS BREAK
ings which are being held each eveIS SAUGATUCK PLAN munity singing, talks on how to
pump which he hopes will prove
lips Brooks, Dr. Otto Vandc Velde
ning at 7:30. The public is corstudy an given.
DOWN FRONT DOOR
a big success so that it can be
ar.d Loon Moody to investigatethe
dially invited to attend.
The Suugatuck Woman’s Club, Honor roll for the first semester
marketedas another Holland-made
road situationhere at their reguin the high school is as follows:
lar riioeting held during the week under directionof Mrs. Edwin H.
product.
Erneat VanderHyde,arrested in
Ivan Roggen, four A’s; John Kaper
House,
is
putting
on
an
arts
and
It is a sump pump, operating by
This committee is to meet with the
HOLLAND LADY GETS
Grand Rapids, was brought to
Lorraine Lubbers, Edna Dangrecentrifugal force by means of an
joint committeeof the Lions, Ro- craft exhibit Friday from 1 until
..GrandHaven and arraigned before
LIFE AWARD
electric motor and is designed for
tary and Exchange Clubs, Mer- 6 P. M. in Koning’s hall. Tea will mond each one A. In the tenth
grade, Pauline Potter and Lavina
can be arranged to work automat- Justice C. E. Burr on a charge of
chants Associationand Chamber of hi served.
The idea is to encourage the Borgman,each 4 A’s; Johanna Lenemptying flooded basements. It arson. He demanded an examinaCommerce
Friday
noon,
at
which
Mrs. Hiram Var.de Bunte, memmaking of objects of art by resi- ten. CorneliaHaan each 3 A’s. Mai
ically for installation in basements tion, which was set for Feb. 1 and ber of
list Reformed Church of time the joint committee will meet
was
placed
on
a
bond
of
$10,000.
dents of the community and a great Rankens 2 A’s and Gladys Lubbers
which are below the sewer line and
Holland, lias been awarded a life with the members of the Ottawa
It has not been furnished.
deal of interest is being shown. and Josephine Kuite each one A.
difficultto keep dry.
membershipin the board of foreign county road commission.
The tenth grade will give their
The new pump has several new ' Marvin Denllerder, undersher- missions in the Reformed Church Harry Dangremond, a former The public is invited.
nlay is "The New Co-ed.” It is
o
features and it also can be moved iff, and Deputy Peter Visscher, in America. The honor was con- Holland man, now branch manager
play in March. The title of the
from one place to another. The went to Grand Rapids after a war- ferred by the woman’s missionary of the Holland Furnace company in
BORCULO
a new twpe of school plav and has
pumps will cost about one-half as rant for VanderHyde had been is- societyof the local church.
Seattle, Wash., addressed the membeen well received wherevergiven.
sued by Fred M. Merhtens, state
much as the other makes.
Delegates electedat the Repub- ber:. of the club.
Mr. John Ten Broek, sr. of BorPrimary Room
fire marshall,followinga two lican caucus held this week and who LOCALS ................. ................
culo is in failing health at the home
The
pupils of the primary room
William G. Tisdale,who has months’ investigationrequested by represent Zeeland at the county
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowman or.
who arc on the honor roll for the
charge of the Allegan branch for the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- convention at Grand Haven Tues- Van Ingtn at their home, 329 West o' Holland.
month of Januarv are: Aleta Eding.
the sale of auto plates, has sold 7,- ance Co. relative to the burning of day ar: John H. Moeke, Angus De 19tli street, a son, Donald Louis;
Mr. H. Wesseldyk, Mr. and Mrs.
850 plates to date. Of this num- VanderHyde’shouse in Allendale. Kruif, Benj. C. Van Loo, Isaac Van to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence I Huy- Albert Wesseldvkand Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eding. Wilma Mac Nyenhills,Hilda Rankens, Leon Roggen,
ber 6,425 were for passenger cars
The man was found at the home Dyke, Jarret N. Clark, Cor. C. De ser at the Holland hospital, a son, Albert J. Bosch spent Wednesday
Mon el t-, Slotman.
and 1,425 for trucks. This is about of his mother, Mrs. Ella Vander- Kcster, John H. Holleman, Ed. Ry- Rober: Louis.
evening at the home of Mr. and
Certificates were given to Alita
2000 more than last year at this Hyde, corner of Bridge and Gar- cenga, John Fris, M. C. Ver Hage,
The play, "The Amateur Detect- Mrs. John WesHdvk in Holland.
Eding for being neither absent nor
time.
field streets, Grand Rapids. The Fred P. Kieft and William G. Heas- ive” will be presented by the Hope
Mrs. Gerrit Bussis of Holland tardy for five months.
College drama class at Carnegie spent last, wo-k Wednesday with
family denied knowing where Van- ley.
Po-nld and Robert Morganstern
Mr. and Mrs. John Kraai and Mr. derHyde was but would not unlock
hall
February
12
and
13.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Second Reher narents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ten are new pupils in the primary
and Mrs. E. Kraai of Birculo spent the door. A sister, Mrs. Arthur formed church are to entertaintheir
K. B. Olson of Birmingham, Brook:.
room.
a day with Mr. and Mrs. L. Dc VerBersr, living next door, ran to husbands with a pot luck supper Ala., was in Holland Wednesday
Intermediate Room
Krake: o’ Holland.
on
business.
He
complimented
at
6:30
this
Friday
evening.
An
her mother’s house in scanty night
Those receiving five-month cero
Holland for the splendid way in
HAMILTON
clothes and dealt DenHeder a smart interestingprogram has been art:fi rates for being neither tardy nor
The nutrition project group of rap on the face when she objected ranged for this meeting. "The Old which the city engineering departDistrictNo. 4. met th>s afternoon
ment
has
kept
the
streets
this
Mrs.
Leo
Slotman
still suffers ebsert nr» Grada Tenia, Harold
Family
Album"
will
be
shown
at
to the officers’ entrance.
Tanis. and Sophia Eding.
at the home of John Naber.
They proceeded,however, to bat- this meeting which promises to be winter. He also stated that they severely as the result of rheumat- The honor roll for the intermedvery entertaining. The Ladies’Aid were in better shape than those of ism. There seems to bo no imter down the front door. Vander
any other city which he has visit- provementand she is almost help- iate morn is ns follows: Elaine AshHyde meanwhile ran out the back have just startedan extensivedrive ed ir. the state.
lev. MHdred Potter. Gene S'diutfor new members. The entire memless.
door but an officer soon caught
Prospect Park Christian Reform
Geo. Kolean and family moved •naat. Dorothv Strnhhing, Mildred
bership have been separated into
him.
four divisionsand cacti divisionis cd church has organizeda sing- to Holland last Monday. Mr. and Eener. Adelaid" Mnatman. Sonhia
It Is claimed that fire broke out
anxious in the race for new mem- ing school under the direction of Mrs. Harold Dangremond will move Ed’n". Marian Roggen, Orndn Tanin VanderHyde’s house a few
•
Mrs. Dunwoody. The chorus has into the house vacated by the Ko- 's Hn'en Sole. Marvin Van Doormonths ago and with the help of
nik, Kenneth Blenc.
The MubesheraatSociety enter- a membership of 50 voices.
lean family.
the neighbors was soon put out. tained the Ladies’ Missionary So------Dr. Mingledorph was the speakRoger van Dyke was taken to
later during the same night fire ciety at a joint meeting Tuesday er at the Intermediate
Intermediate Prayer Holland hospitallast Saturday and
NORTH HOLLAND
again broke out, that time miming evening in the church parlors of the meeting held at Wesleyan Method- an operation was performed for the
the house to the ground. It was Second Reformed church. Miss An- ist chim h Wednesday evening.
removal of the appendix.The opFloyd Kraai caught one of the
fully insured.
na Ncerken, president of the soNo fish were caught at the pull eration was successful. Reports biggest pickerel* of the winter seaciety presided while Mrs. R. Van- for earn Tuesday made for the lavcrablc.
son, through the ice on Black Lake.
i Charlotte Strabbing, student at The fish was 25 inches long and
The Maplewood Parent-Teachers’ den Berg was in charge of the de- Fi«h an-! Gumn
Dog owners must have their li-jW. J\ Normal spent the week end weighed 5 pounds.
associationheld a meethig on Fri- votionals. The song service was
day evening.A short business ses- in charge of Mrs. J. Wyngarden cense before March 1st, or a penal-, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
Prayer meeting was held at our
L\ Strabbing.
sion was held. An excellentpro- aided by Miss Agnes Rummelt on ty of $2.00 will be charged.
local church on Tuesday afternoon
Old ReliableFurniture Store
gram in charge of Mr. and Mrs. the violin. Miss Burdette Mannes Earl Slagh of the U. of M. is
Chet Voorhorst and Prof. Arthur The topic was “Thankfulnessand
G. Mokma, was as follow*: Music accompanied at the piano. Mrs. H. spending his mid-semester vacation Kaechele of Allegan motored to Humility.’1
by Dean and Lawrence Mokma. Arnett, Mrs. J. Wyngarden, Mrs. !r. Holland.
Grand Rapids last Saturday.
The Loyal Workers’Society met
Two readings were given by Miss G. Van Hoven, Miss Gladys Moeke, Rehearsals for the American Le- Herman Brower has recovered in the Chapel on Wednesday afterand
Evelyn
De
Free
sang
in
quargion
play.
"A
Trip
to
Paris."
are
Gertrude Baker. A string quartet
sufficiently from his sickness to be
noor.
was cobiuosed of Louis Mulder, tette. Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk gave an being held each evening at the up and around, although he still is
Our local high school students
Henry Klienheksel,Lawrence and interestingpaper, broadcasting armory, the members of the cast very weak.
had their semester examinations
Harold Mokma. A piano duet was news flashes from the various mis- Wing been selected by Miss Doris
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mulder, Ben this past week.
given by the Misses Johannr. and sion fields. An interestingsketch Withrow on Tuesday, who has Korstering,
Michmershuizen
Plans are being made for an
Gezina Klienheksel,responding of the life of Miss Jennie Pieters charge of the production.
and Lou Slotman were visitors at Easter Cantata to be given in our
with an encore. An address fol- conference missionary in Japan was
the Lee Slotman home Friday.
church on Easter day. Mr. Gerrit
lowed by Henry Geerlings. There given by Mrs. A. Vanden Bosch,
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink and
Lievense is the director.
were several selections by the Mrs. H. Baron, Mrs. C. Poest and
Miss Elizabeth Nienhuis and
W„, Arondshorst i8 New York
string quartet. Refreshmentswere Margie Keppel. The offering for
Mr. Raymond Bultema, who were
City
on
business.
missions
amounted
to
$52.
This
served by Mrs. J. Zoerhof and
afternoon.
both operated on for appendicitis
joint meeting of the two societies)
committee.
Geo. Kuper, Joe Alderink Sr., and
G.
J.
Diekema
is in Columbus,
is an annual affair. A review ofj
Garry Alderink Jr., are owners of
The FaithfulWorkers Sunday the meetings of the nast vear was Ohio, on business.
new Chevrolet coaches.
School
class of the Ninth Street given by Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke, secA Young People’s Sunday school
Colonial
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mc- rally will be held in the First ReChristian Reformed -church met retary of the Woman’s Society and
Friday evening -at the home of by Mrs. G. Huizenga, secretary of Donald of Chicago were guests in formed church on Fridav, Feb. 15.
Matineesdaily at 2:30
Holland Monday.
their teacher Miss Anna De Groot. the MubesheraatSociety.
Rev. J. Prince of Forest Grove is
Evening at 7 and 9
Officers for the coming years were
scheduled to give the main address
Miss
Elina
Cleaver
and
Miss
Ffi., Sat., Feb. 8-9
elected as follows: president,Alof the evening.
Clara Klompnrens are in Chicago
ma Vandenberg; vice president,
Geo. Tollman was in Detroit this
THE TOILERS
on business.
Jane Van Putten; secretary,Gerweek on business.
trude Brat; treasurer,Francis
John Hoffman, Geo. Boerigter, G.
George Bernard, manager of the
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
Wydgraph; assistantsecretaryand
J. ‘Bolks, Rev. J. A. Roggen, Rev.
Spirit
Grand
Haven
Merchants
Service
treasurer,Lois Vandenberg.Those
Feb. 11-14
bureau was in Holland Wednesday conference at Zeeland last Monday.
present wore Margaret Klaasen,
H. J. Potter, attended the social
on business.
Gertrude Brat. Dorothy Van OtMr. and Mrs. Meboer and famDOLORES DEL RIO in
In n clump of black oaks on n
terloo. Wilma Tripp, Evelyn Path- knoll in southwestern Indinnn it
Miss Anna Witvliet,former em- ily visited their parents, Mr. and
uis. Kmilv Havenga, Alma Van- monument of Indiana limeetoiie Is
ployee at the Holland Furnace Co. Mrs J. Knoll of North Holland.
denberg. Lois Vandenberg,Evelyn to ho creeled to perpetuate the
The annual meeting of the Teleof
is now working with Charles Karr
(•i
Van Dvke. Francis Wvdgraph and memory of Afirnlinm I.ltienlnand Cr.
phone Co. was held last week in the
lam Van Putten.
local community hall. Dr. G. H.
enshrine the humble grave of
Xnuey Hanks Lincoln, his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw and Rigterink is again presidentof the
Leaders of boys’ and girls’ clubs
Holland Theatre
Thomas lilhbeti of New York, a .son Paul are on their way to Flor- organization.Among other matters
:n Ottawa County wil! hold, two native of Indiana,has been select- ida. Mr. Kouw is out on r. busi- of business,it was decided to raise
meet.ngs next week to iiea’: Miss ed as the architect, mid his plans ness trip with Baird and Warner the rates to $12 per annum.
Matinee Sat. 2:00
Ong*. and Mr. Lundin from the
A. J. Klomparens was in WayEvening 7 and 9
have been Indorsed by the Indiana of Chicago and expects to be away
State Coiiegt explain the most sueland last Tuesday on business.
Lincoln
union,
mi
organization
of from the office until Feb. 16th.
Frin Sat., Feb. 8-9
?b*hful methods of obtaining reMr. and Mrs. Harold Michmersnationallyknown lloosiers.
nits in the 411 Club work. Chib
huizen were visitorsat the home
Belle Bennett in
The edifice will he a departure
•vork has grown so rapidly in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman last
OF SILENCE
;ounty that * local leader training from the usual sophisticatedtype
Thursday
of
architecture,
Mr,
Uibben
ex,'s essential. Mis. Ruth Morlcy and
Harry Lampen is spending a few
added
P. Milham, county exten- plained.
days in Detroit on business.
“We seek to create a symbol of
sion agents in charge of the work
A miscellaneousshower was giv«n the county, aie looking forward the great power and gentleness
en Thursday evening at the home
that was Lincoln,"said the archi‘o a sue.cess»luiclub ye^r.
fou
of Mrs. Sena Maatman in honor of
Mon , Tues., Feb.
r\
tect. “Such gentlenessis not negachapPe
Dena Brower. It was a complete
tive, hut infiniteand human. Such
AMERICAN LEGION
HANDS,
Emollient
power Is the nobility of strength,
FACE.
fojl
Presents
the understanding of all humanity
LIPS
Daily Use
A VO
in Its reality.”
AS A
ROUCI
The memorial will he approxito Paris
mately 200 feet In each direction,
BwimnEK
SKIN
comprising a series of four open
courts
of
simple
masonry
surroundthere
Will make the Skin clear,
Wed^Thurs., Feb. 13*14
ing a main building from which
smooth and white and preserve
of
the
will rise a shaft 150 feet high.
. Edmund Lowe, Lois Moran
it from the action of diyitifl winds
Tlit grounds surrounding the meor cold and bright auMhittefluit*retail
MAKING THE
morial will be landscaped to rely soothes and heals Sunburn, tc*
added
produre the scene as it was In the
£emd and all SKi t Eruptions. I
at the
fourteen years the boy .Lincoln
ALCOHOL 15^

NEW PUMP

Me

...

new work Thursday. Two new

Twp.

Attention

Farmers! We buy Veal, Poultry and
Eggs.

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

The Place in Holland to Buy your
Meats and Groceries

Buehler Bros.,

he.,

34 W.

8tli

HOLLAND, MICH.

1

-

1'

-

Your Newspaper

a Second Call
A

great life insurance company recentlymade
excellentuse of this idea:
abput the time one of ia display advertise,
appeared in magazineaand newspapers,
reprints (exactcopses)of that ad were mailol aa
personal salet-pieces, by the local agent to his
prospects. It’s quite ponble that ytar received
one, Mr. Merchant
Just

menu

This is
right

ber:.

o

.

With only the small coat of paper and pnuworfc,
we can deliveryou several hundred (or many
thousand) circulars or folders.When you mail
these to rural route patrons and folb here la
town, you will get «/ Uut twin the publicity

-

value

Price

Afterwards

mighty good plsn for wir to adopt
here in your local business.After w« have

run your displayad in our paper, it is aa easy
matter for ua to “lift” it from the page form
and put it on a job preai.

Quality
First

Make

Can

-

-

Ad

from the same copy.

Ask ustoexplainthisidea
more fuOy.
Just use your phone ri^t atwl

Club.

at the

Jas. A.

Brouwer

H.

Co.

Holland City

News

33 W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 5050

Theatre

To Symbolize
Lincoln

98”

Trail

POWER

goSTERt^

Mr.

^ Cream

VAUDEVILLE

1M2

A Trip

It’s

are none
high
expenses

GRADE

:

j

^

HAWAIIAN

TROUBADOORS
from

WLS KYW WSBC &
WJKS

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE

Here in Person
Strand TheatreFrL, Sat, Feb. 8*9

Tim McCoy in

MORGAN’S LAST RAID
Mon., Tues

,

Feb. 11*12

-SIN SISTERS”
Wed., Thurs., Feb- 13*14
•

^‘DANGER STREET

lived

mid

Waters.P—

Toilet
PnXHIUJ?Ill TltUBOiUTOKYCr

Ha/eUine A PcrVin* Drug C»
Grand Rapid* *

furniture direct
^ save 30% and

more

Size of Tree Hole
.Size and shape of the excava-

ner.

FACTORY
STORE
Be Modern

Job Printing
We

are equipped to
liandle anyy kit
kina of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to

tion for the Individual trees should
be sufficient to receivethe roots of

the tree extended In their natural
positions, says the American Tree
association. The depth of the hole
should be more than enough to receive tbe roots in the same man-

j

SEE IT IN

our customers or ask
.

that you give us a trial

Be
Thrifty

Town

OUR WINDOW

Bed, Dresser, Chest
or Ladies’ Table
Made

coln.

Bay your good

More

OTTAWA

toiled there.

Truly Great Man
The greatest mmi in (he world Is
not the mmi who urcuinulatcsthe
most money or the mmi who takes
the most out of. life. It is the
nttn who gives the most of life,
while on this earth.— Abraham Lin-

Get

the Talk of the

in

Holland

$149.22

m
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TWO MORE OIL STATIONS
The peanut and gum vending maENTERED
chines which were stolen from an
oil station Tuesday night were
The W. W. oil station on the
found at Virginia Park by Deputy
Rufus Cramer. The money and ar- north side and the Lemmen Garage
west of the city on west 17th
In 1927 electric railways in Can- ticles in the machine were removstreet were enerted this week There
ed
and
the
machines
were
smashed.
srs
war. not much taken away from
fe.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van either place. Deputy Rufus CramiterurDorple at the Holland hospital, a er was called on the cases and bebans have no such records for here
son, Jack, Jr.
lieves it must nave been the work
they kill off the electrical railways.
of boys. The W. W. oil stationreThere will be an income tax ex- ported that the glass in the front
A year-oldbaby was left at the pert in Holland Thursday, February door of the stationwas broken and
door of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Clay- 21 at the Peoples State bank to that 40 pennies had been taken
ton of St Louis while they were assistance to their customersand from the till and probably a few
giving a card party. Possibly a any others who wish to avail them- small articles. A peanut vending
selves of this service. There will be machine and a gum machine were
"bobby” priie.
taken away from the Lemmen garno charge made.

Local

News

HOLLAND CRT NKWB
Eternal.”At the evening Service FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
the sermon by Rev. F. J. van
church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
will be oa the topic, “A Great Del
^anting, I
Rev. John Lanting,
former pasterance.”
or, of Grand Rapids, will be

MANY PROMINKNT HOLLAND
PEOPLE FOUND A LEGION

HOLLAND MARKETS
Prices paid to farmers are:
Wheat, $1.36 bu; corn, $1.05; rye,
92c; oats, 45

@

50c; hay, $17

@

50c; potatoes, 40
18 ton; butterfat,

@

23 @ 26c doz.; beef, 10 @ 12c lb.;
steers and heifers, 16 @ 17c; veal,
16 @ 20c; pork, 10 @ 12ttc; mutton, 14 @ 16c; spring lambs, 24c;
chickens,20 @ 28c.

X

CONTRACTOR GETS

BURLESQUE CAST

REVENGE

The Legion Burlesque to be given
A contractorreceivedan inquiry
February 11 and 12 at Holland from a surgeon who wanted preTheater, will be a "scream’
liminary bids on several different
of "Holland f
sketches, with alternates for all

&

th®

charge of the services.
_______
10:00 A. M. Morning W01
Worship.
Subject, “A Box Appoint

ZEELAND

11:15 A. M.

rf

Sunday Sc!

found
found in
in lt.
it The,,
There are
are 52
52 0f
of th
them,
The honor roll* in ZeeUnd grade classesfor all.
kinds of materials and finishes, re3 o’clock, Young People’s meetmany of them prominent people lates a contributor to Architect- school for January follow:Grade 4:
who nava
have tne
the interest01
of me
the Wilmi* tonics Magazine. The contractor MarjorieArens, Howard Buckler, ing. William Nienhuis leading.
lard G. LeenhoutsPlost at heart,
Joyce Wierenga,Hazel De Foster, 7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
wrote back: “Am in the market for
Thee play is
is entitled “A Trip to
Helen Fairbanka,Amelia Hirdoi, Subject, “Many are Called, But
one operationfor appendicitis, one,
Paris”
” and if .you are reading O.
Junijr Stephenson,Joan Waoeke, Few aro Chosen.
two, or five-inchincisionwith or
All are invited to attend.
O. Mdlntyre’edaily (contribution
Willard Wabeke, Thelma Van Dyke
without ether; also With or without
HOLLAND HIGH GIRLS
in the national press you will know
Gertrude
Wabeke,
Jean
Vande
AID ATHLETIC TEAMS that you are goinf to see some- nurse. Quotations must include Wege, Betty De Pree, Johanna Van Valentines from 2 for 1c to 56c
putting appendix back and cancelthing unusual provided you attend
Dyke, Anna
Wyngarden, each at the FairbanksGift Sbo»|
The Athletic Sisters of Holland the play at the Holland Theater ing the order if found sound. Suc- Eleanor De Vries, James Wabeke
x pec ted to hold
High school again have proved their next week Monday or Tuesday cessful bidder is expected
Thelma Van Dyke, Hazel De Koatage.
Officers elected by Old State
organization a big help to the ath- night. The rare feature,however, incision open for 60 days, as I er. Helen Fairbanks, ClarissaVredThe Erutha Rebekah lodge will
o
bank of Fennville are: President, hold their meeting Friday night. HOPE UPSETS KAZOO
letic teams. The Sisters cleared is the cast of characters. It will expect to be in the market for an cveld, Willard Wabeke, Joyce WieLiDiao
J. E. Hutchinson; vice president, After the business meeting, cards
COLLEGE FIVE 24-22 about $131 on the footballseason be a real treat to see just how operation for gall stones, and I renga. Grade 5: Laveme De Vries,
which, with $40 profit from the bas- these Holland folks act on a regu- want to save the extra cost of cut- Esther Weersing, Bernice Breen,
Peter H. Broe: cashier, W. J. will be played. Prizes will be
ting.”
Hutchinson. Other directors are: awarded and refreshments will be
Hope College defeated Kalama- Ketball season,enabled them to pur- lar theater stage.
Jason Vander eWide, Robert Van
John Barron and M. C. Hutchinson. served.
zoo College 24 to 22, here tonight chase jerseys for the team. Last
Here they are: Captain, Charles
Dragt, Joy Weersing,Mildred Kie- Soloist and Tetcherof Voice
to go into a tie for third place in season they purchased uniforms for Ash; Porter, Roy Young; Guide,
vit, Jerome, Veldhuis, Randall ClavThe Men’s Federation of Adult the conference.Long shots were the basketball team. The money Doris Withrow; Peaches, Louis FORMER HOLLAND FISHER- er, Hazel Stepbenaon, Grace Grant,
One of our former merchants,
Mucical Director
was realizedlargely from the sale Padnos; Peach’s mother, A1 Van
AllisonVanden Berg, Ida Mae Bout
,
j
.
Charles Sheffer of Saugatuck, now Bible Clases will hold their annual used successfullyby Hope in the
MAN DIES AT 78
meeting Monday evening, February last half and were largely respon- of hot dogs, frost bites and deli- Lente; Cal Coolidge,John H. Rieman, Laveme Weersing, Bernice For Choral Societiee and Church
manager of an A. A P. store in
cacies sold to the crowds attending mersma; Harold Lloyd, Lied:
Led yard
Choirs
John Tromp died Sunday at tha Breen, Jason Van Der Weide.
Grand Rapids, wns held up last 11 in the Third Reformed church. sible for the victory, as Kazoo held
lie games.
Lensey; Clara Bow, John B. Van- home of his daughterand son-in- 6: Robert Donia, Velma Whitvliet,
Tuesday. The bandit emptied the Rev. E. J. Tanis, pastor of Bethel the lead, 12-7 at the half. Murdock
0
Formerly member of Faculty
Reformed Church will be the speak- for Kalamazoo and Martin for
der Ploeg; Gen. Pershing, Elmer law, Mr. and Mrs. John Dugas, at Elmer Hartgerink, Vernon Poest,
cash register and got $48.10, $7.00
er.
Hope led the attack of the two GRAND HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL Schepers; His Aides, Joe Kramer, Grand Haven, Elliott street, at the Laverne Van Kiev, Adeline De Sherwood Music School, Chicago
belonging to Mr. Sheffer. From a
ROBBED
teams. Kalamazoo Frosh defeated
Morris Schepers.Bernard Kammer- advanced age of 78 years.
Vries, June Kieft, Winnifred Boone,
customer he took $8.00 but being
ttudis Phans 4491
The Girls’ League for Service of the Hope Frosh. 35 to 34 in the preaad; Aimee McPherson, Alfred JolHe
was
bom
in the Netherlands Dwight Wyngarden, Leon Faber,
told it was all the money he had
The High School and Central dersma; Cherry Sisters, Gaire
the Fourth Reformed Church will liminary.
.Ethel Weersing.
W.lSthSt.
Holland,Midi. I
and that he had five hungry babies
Schools at Grand Haven were en- Flickenger,John Rozeboom: Smith and came to this country when a
hold a meeting Friday evening,Feb.
the money was given back. The
young
man.
He
engaged
in fish8th, at 7:30 in the church parlors.
HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND Me tered some time Saturday night Bros., Ernie Bedel, Peter Lugten; ing in the waters off Holland, Masbandit had a partner waiting for
and about $30 taken, the major Moon Mullins,Ed Oonk; Aunt EmBRIDE FUNERAL; FLAG
him in an auto outside. — Saugakegon and Grand Haven. He has
The infant daughter of Mr. ^nd
part $20 in 40 fifty-cent packages my, Bert Slagh: Fanny Brice, Leon
DRAPED
CASKET
tuck Commecial Record.
Mrs. John A. Nienhuis of Mualiegon
from the office of Glenn H. Olsen. Moody; Queen Mary, Dr. De Pree; been a widower for several years
during which time he made his
died Wednesday morning at their
This money is kept there as a rule Prince of Wales, Charles Van;
home with his daughter.Also surImpressive
funeral
services
were
borne
there.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
NienFred T. Miles, candidate for cirto provide change for the basket- Tunney, Maurice Huyser; Dempsey, Fred Johnson; Graham Mc- viving are a son, William Tromp
cuit judge, was in Grand Haven huis are both former Holland resi- held for the late Capt George W. ball games.
Friday to representthe Acme Brick dents and are well known here. The McBride at the home at Grand HaSeveral other small amounts Mamee, E. Hartman; Fritz Krisler, of Muskegon; two sisters,Mrs.
Minnie Curtis and Mrs. Comdyke
Co. of Illinois,which has claims of child’s body will be brought today ven, Sunday. Rev. DeKraker read were taken from the lockers and Eugene Heeler; Gild a Gray, Henry
Friday for burial. Funeral ser- the service and then spoke feeling- desks, with a few pens and pencils. Kasten; Miss America, ??; Abie of Paw Paw, Mich., three brothers,
$7,000 against the Holland Chimney
vices will be held at 1:30 o’clock ly on the life accomplishments
of Little was missing from the Cent- Goldberg, Tony Ross; Sophie Tuck- Henry and Gerrit of Muskegon and
Co., now in bankruptcy.The hearing has been postponed until Feb. from the home of K. Vanden Berg the famous local war veteran.
tral School. The door of the of- er, Harry Morris; Topsy and Eva, Martin of Holland.
at 165 Fairbanks avenue this afterHe
stressed
his
service
to
his
16 at 9:00 a. m.
fice was broken and the lock easily Peony Daily, Hap Bronkhorst;
noon
Prof. Doonothing, Madam Mazaza; LONG ILLNESS IS FATAL TO
country during the Civil War and manipulated.
the record he made. He spoke of
The
discovery of the theft was French officer,Dr. Westrate; Andy
SAUGATUCK PIONEER
Charles Spanola, formerly of
Corporation franchisegranted by his contributionsto the communGump, Bert Van Vulpen; Min,
Lansing and cousin of John Spa- the secretary of state today in- ity and his patience and fortitude made by Edward Boer, one of the Henry Zoet; Uncle Bim and Widjanitors, who entered the building
Byron Wade of Saugatcuk, a
nola, fruit store proprietorof Alle- clude: Lake Novelty company,Hol- in meeting the infirmitiesof age.
Sunday morning to look after the ow Zander, H. J. Beselin, C. A. 82, died Sunday after a long pt
gan shortly before the war, has land. $30,000. Purpose:General
Vance; Galli Curd, Garry De
The casket was draped in the fires.
purchased the Blue Bird and took Manufacturing and Merchandising, well worn G. A. R. flags and the
Hahn; Two Black Crows, Ben Rut- iod of failing health. Mr. Wade
Supt. E. H. Babcock is offering
posesssion. John Spanola, under particularly of novelties.Incorpor- pall bearers were members of the
and Ben Rutger; Circus Bar- was bom in that part of Saugatuck
*3
whose suggestion Charles comes to ators: Albert B. Hulsebos, Henry Spanish War Veterans: George C. $10 reward to any one furnishing
Frank Milewski, Tumbler Sis, which in 1847 was the town of
information which will lead to the
Singapore, and he had resided in
Allegan, will be remembered by Ketel, Joe H. Geerds. This concern
Rollem
and
Tossem;
Ventriloquist,
Borck, Cornelius Swart, Richard
many Allegan folk. He is now has been run as a partnership the Huizenga, Phillip Rosback, George arrest of the thieves.
Howard Resing, Tom Brown, The Saugatucksince. Althoughhandiproprietorof a fruit store in Lan- past year, with offices in the buildoriginal saxohonist; Ballet Girls, capped by a serious injury to one
Swart and Col. Edward Andres.
BUYS ALLEGAN PROPERTY Town’s Beauties: Flora Dora, John leg in infancy he was eager for an
ing of the Holland Ladder Comsing. — Allegan Gazette.
The honary pall bearers were
pany. It has now been changed to
Bremer; Sherlock Holmes, Herman education and his great pastime
H. E. Nichols, B. P. Sherwood,
M. Dukes of Bridgeport,111., for- Van Ark; Barney Google, Peter was the reading of law books, and
TktS-Dmr Smdam, 1741
a corporation, no other changes beMty fry FUfccr
Prof. C. S. Nettinga of the local
Gerrit Ball, Capt. H. F. Harbeck merly of Saugatuck, has bought the
ing made.— Holland Sentinel.
Tuinsma; Spark Plug, ??; John his knowledgemade him an excelseminary,Holland,occupied the
and L. H. Osternous.
west half of the First National
lent adviser.He was justicefor
<(Tell me who you go with and FH tell you who
pulpit at GarfieldPark church,
The attorneys of this city at- bank building at Allegan from Al- McCormick, Jack Bos; Gertrude many years. In the time when this
The M. E. Church of Allegan will
Ederle, Ben Uevense; Boy with
Grand Rapids, Sunday.
tended
and
the
Spanish
War
Vets.
you are.” That has a familiar ring, hasn't it?
bert
Gibson
of
St
Joseph.
Dukes
observe world prayer day. Feb. 16.
grease, Jacob Zwemer; Mary Gar- section was consideredthe fruit belt
Mrs. Elda Haaken of Holland, will James O’Connell was the only re- also has become owner of Dr. A. edn, George Damson; French Girl, Mr. Wade was a fruit buyer for
But you seldom hear it any more. People have a
presentative of the G. A. R., the L. Robinson residence property in ??; Mrs. Goldberg, Leonard Wolt- Chicago and Milwaukeecommission
give the principal address.
Police raided a price fight
better way of judging other people now. They
other members of the local unit, that city and the Robinson farm in man; Twins, Martin fjppienga, houses. He was a great lover of
ibatai
Dresden in which the combatants
Dr.
A.
VanderVeen,
Ahiro
Scott,
Trowbridge
township.
Robinson
is
simply look at the family automobile
. And that
Frank Fazakerly;Nurse, Gerrit flowers, especially dahlias, of which
were two nude women, and more
Lambert Wassink, of Allegan,
he grew hundreds of rare varieties.
than 200 spectatorswere arrested. age 33, was painfullyburned while Ennon Pruim and C. N. Dickinson, the man who founded the Allegan Nyboer; Baby, Harvey Barkel.
is why the Pontiac Big Six is meeting with greater
not being able to get out.
hospital and did not get the supChorines — Gertrude Sraeenge, He is survived by his widow and
at work in 'the factory of the Desuccess than any other Pontiac ever built. The
Among those from out of the port he deserved for his efforts.
<
Helen Johnson, Marion Baker, Mar- one son, Charles. Funeral services
fender
Manufacturing
Co.
He
was
Policeman George Clements of
0
city were Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
tha Slowinski,Florence Grinwis, were held at the home Wednesday
Pontiac Big Six provides big car qualitiesto the
taken
to
the
Emergency
hospital
Chicago stopped two men pushing
McBride and Dr. David Cook of
Nancy Ann Hale, Ha Charter, Olga afternoon.
a baby carnage at 3 a. m. and where his burns were dressed,and Holland and Judge O. S. Cross of MORE THAN 600 PUPILS
fullest degree. It has big car beauty. It offers big
ATTEND HOLLAND HIGH Eberhardt, Helen Eberhardt,Alfound the perambulatorcontained he is getting along nicely.
Allegan.
vina Slagh.
car
engineering features by the score . . . And
See the Valentine Display at the
stolen silver worth $8,000.
0
A Frederick B. Ingram ProducEnrollment records in Holland
every day, the number of Pontiac Big Sixes on the
FAIRBANKS GIFT SHOP
, pres
High school have reached a new tion of Rock Island. Play under the
LITERARY CLUB HELD
o
C. P. Milham, county agent, has Ohio universityand
id E. C. Warmer
road is increasing— because progressive people
direction
of
Doris
Withrow.
MonBIRTHDAY PART If peak with the opening of the new
CENTRAL PARK
received a Florida letter from Ches president of Central State Teachsemester. The number of pupils ex- day and Tuesday, February11 and
welcome the idea of stepping up in motor car
ter LaHuis, a son of Albert La ers’ College, were the principal
12. Holand Theater. This is a
The Women’s Literary Club cele- ceeds 600, with the senior class
The
Young People’s Bible class
Huis of Zeeland, who was killed speakers at an institute for the
quality without stepping out of the low-pricedfield !
manless show or in other words all
enjoyed a very fine sleigh-ride last
last summer while motoring teachers of South Ottawa county brated its annual birthday Tuesday numbering145. This number will be men and each a lady.
frlrM #744 aiuf m»,f. 0. b. factory, pint dMrary rhmrfn.Bampertand
increasedto 150 at the time of gradWednesday evening. After a tworoar fonder guard* regular rquipmant at $ tight attoa root. Check Oakthrough the mountainsof Califot Thursday in the high school audi- at which a large number of memuation in June, making the largest
land- Ton t lac delivered price* — they include lotaaei handling charge*.
hour
ride,
the
party
ended
up
at
bers
and
guests
were
present.
nist inquiring into a rural account- torium at Holland. The public
General Motor* Tima fay man t flon available at minimum rata.
class ever to be awarded diplomas.
DUCKS STOP UP GRAND the Central Park church, where exwhich he noticed schoolsin this city were closed for In the absence of Mrs. Kate Gar0
HAVEN
WATER
PIPES
cellent refreshmentswere served
rud
Post,
who
founded
the
scholarthe
day.
County
School
Commislocal paper was being
by some of the mothers and after
ship fund and for whom il is named JUDGE VANDERWERP HAS
here. He has a planta- sioner Gerrit Groenwoud of Holland
Mrs. Etta Whitman gave the report
EASY SLEDDING The open well at the Grand Hav- a good “sing” all went home feelpresided.
tion of 25 acres in strawberri
en city pumping plant to which a ing that the occasionhad been
for th* past year. In the introduc0
which yield from December to June.
G. H. KooUrer. Ul B. 8th. HoUukI. Mich. Phone 2551
tion to her report, Mrs. Wnitman Circuit Judge John Vander- condenser-pipeleads from the gov- worth while.
HERE’S
THE
ZEELAND
The yield here covers a little over
The ordinationand installation of
gave a brief outline of the history werp of Muskegon County, well ernment pond in that vicinity is
a month, If the season is a good RECORD DOPES THREE GAMES of thu fund.
known in Holland will have easy filled with black fish ducks, a spe- the recently elected elders will take
PLAYED WITH HOLLAND
one.— Grand Haven Tribune.
This dub is doing a grea*^ deal going. He is unopposed for renom- cies of wild duck that stays in place at the Central Park church
of fine work. During tha years ination either in the Republican or these parts during the winter next Sunday niornipg.The minZeeland
Record.—
One
of
the
conThe play “Merely Mary Ann” by
tr.at J.avt passed, 35 girls nave been Democratic party, no pnmary elec- months. The ducks, finding the ister will preach a sermon approIsrael Zangwill is to be presented tests of the week engaged in by the a1 le to complete their education
tion will be held in Muskegon water warm and filled with min- priate to the occasion on the subby the annual senior class of the Zeeland high school squad was the through the aid of this club.
county on March 4, it was an- nows, are a contented flock and are ject. “The Office of Elder” in which
Holland High School. Miss Jean- annual battle with Holland ChrisProf. Herbert R. Willi t of the nounced today by County Clerk Os- becomingso numerous as to fairly he will treat of the duties of the
tian
High.
The
locals
put
up
a
ette Herman and Bruce Van Leufall over one another. Several congregation to the elders as well
University of Chicago was the
wen play the leading roles. Other good fight but the tall and rangy speaker of the afternoon.He ad- car Berg.
times dead birds have been found as of the duties of these officers to
Holland
crew
were
too
much
for
Notice
was
received
from
the
leading characters are: Miss Gerin pipes leading into the plant and the church as a whole. The choir
dre.;sed
the
audience
on
the
subtrude Baker, Lawrence Olinger them. They were able to score only ject “The Nation’s Program,” and secretary of state that a primary if this is continued,the birds may anthem will be "Lead On O King
rioDucr or gkmjul motors
Herman Damson and Miss Alic two points the first half. In the pointed out that America owes its will be unnecessary, Mr. Berg said. become a nuisance.
third
quarter
the
local
boys
outo
Boter. Supportingcharacters in
existenceto many nations. He also
FORMER COUNTY CLERK
the cast are Miss Theresa Breen, scored the Hollanders and in the
snoke on Abraham Lincoln and
GRAND HAVEN
AND GOVERNOR
Miss Florence Grinwis, Miss Olga fourth quarter managed to score George Washington.
FINDS WAY TO SOLVE
HIGH
MASONS
Eberhardt, Marion Paulus, Harold enough on the substitutesto bring
Miss Sarah Lacey and Miss M.
FROZEN OIL PUZZLE
up
their
score
to
a
respectable
size.
Taniq, Willard Ripley, Adrian
Du Mez, two of Holland’s young
Braamse, Miss Dorothy Tasker Van Peursem and Plewes played a pianists,furnished the music for Gov. Fred Green and Orrel SluiMiss Helene Sprietsma,Miss Helen ’.ice ball in this game. The Christer, former Ottawa county clerk Grand Haven Tribune:
ths afternoon.
Orville F. Beers has introduced
Johnson, Miss Georgians Heneveld tian High five worked as a unit to
Tea was served in the club's tea were two well known men who a clever device for automobiles
John Vender Belt and Dick Kobes. score repeatedly.
room after tho program. Mrs. were admitted to Darius Class De which is his own invention called
*•*
The scene of the play is laid in
Witt Clinton consistory Ancient
The Arnett-coached fair sextette G. E. Kollen was in charge of the and Accepted ScottishRites, in the the Beers Oil Pan heater.It raises
England and the heroine starts out
sjcial arrangementsand Mrs. C.
1st and
•
also
engaged
in
a
real
tussle
on
the temperature of the oil in a car
as a household drudge in a lodging
M. McLean and Mrs. J. Vander masonic order of Grand Rapids. The materiallyasaistingthe oil to flow
house and in true movie fashion Friday evening with the Christian
Grand Rapids Herald of Sunday
Sietz Baron, Mgr.
High girls. At first the game ap- Veen had charge of the tea.
she ends up as an heiress.
prints a large picture of this group and promote lubrication.
o
449 Wash.
peared to be about as evenly matchCold
sluggish
oil
and
an
ice
of nearly 100 and these men appear
The first services are to be held ed as any could be. The stage- “The Age Long Quest" Was the in the picturewith the order.
coated oil screen is the cause of
G.
Eilander,
Mgr.
in the new Reformed Church lo- fright wearing off, however, the Topic Discussed by Dr. A. Leenmany car difficulties during the
o
houts
at
Exchange
Club.
IN
cated just outside of the city lim- Holland girls soon found themselves
winter months. The device is espeCHICKEN POX OUTBREAK
its at Beechwood Sunday morning and were busy ringing them up.
cially
adapted
to
Dodge
cars,
for
IN FENNVILLE
Dr. A. Leenhouts was the speakServiceswill be held at ten o’clock The guarding of the ChristianHigh
Chicken pox has broken out which Mr. Beers is the local agent
er
at
the
Exchange
Club
luncheon
when Dr. I. Vender Werf will team was also commendable.Wells,
among the children of Fennville. Testimonials from Dodge Bropreach. Sunday school will start Van Peursem,Van Dyke and Van held Wednesday noon at the Warm
eight cases having been reported thers dealers and car owners who
Fr.end
Tavern.
He
spoke
on
the
at 11:15. Rev. G. T. Tysse will Asselt, the latter doing some beauto Health Officer. Dr. C. C. Corldll. have experienced the “frozen oil”
tiful pivoting, played good ball for subject "The Age Long Quctl
preach in the evening at 7:30.
The
malady is believed to have been problem,show thoroughlyBeers’
the locals. Many wild passes threw which he explained was tne search
spread by someone with a slight at- inventionhas solved the cold weathrough
the
ages
of
past
history
The choir of Trinity church the game away.
*•»
tack attending school. Dr. Corldll ther difficultiesfor many.
for health.
will give some special selections
advises that the moment a rash
He
mentioned
the
face
that
‘be
Friday afternoon the reserves
next Sunday evening. They wil
Judge Cross was selected to head
render the following numbers traveled to Holland for a game oia Egyptianrecords from severcl appears on a child it should be the Allegan County Republican del“Praise the Lord” by Ramdegger with the strong Junior High quint. centuries before Christ show that taken out of school and kept from egation to the state convention at
“Gloria,” by Mozart, and “Zion This team is rated as one of the mankind was then hunting for ways other children,!n order to prevent
Lansing, Feb. 20. Other delegates
Awake” by Goeta. The Trinity best in Holland’s city schools and to lessen pain and to forestall a further spread of the disease.
from this vicinity are Herman
church men’s quartet composed of is reported to have victoriesover death as we are doing now.
Brouwer,Hamilton;A. J. KlompMr. E. Scheptrs, M. Schepers, B. Holland High’s reserve five. Meet- Dr. Leenhouts said, “Improve- NINTH STREET CHRISTIAN
arens. Hamilton;Simon Harkema,
ment
began
when
the
governments
REF.
CHURCH
PROSPEROUS
ing
the
team
in
Holland
proved
to
Kammcraad and J. Kramer will ul
East Saugatuck; James Boyce, East
so sing. Ibt pastor of the church a disadvantage to the locals who of different nationsbacked the medSaugatuck; Fred Wade, Saugatuck;
ical . profession but the greatest
A congregation social was held at
Rev. C. I. Dame will preach c:. were handicapped by the low ceiland Attorney Clare Hoffman, Allethe subject “God, Young Men nnd ing. The contest was close all progress was made when Pasteur the Ninth Street ChristianRegan.
Maidens.*
the way through. At half time the demonstratedthat bacteria were formed church, Friday evening,
the
cause
of
many
of
the
sicknesslocals were ahead 8 to 5. They rewhen the annual booklet of church
The Holland Rabbit and Cawy tained the lead in the third quar es of humans.'
affairs and the directories were
Buy Your Valentines at the
He continued,“The aim and pur- handed out to the members.
club held their regular monthly ter, although their advantagewas
FAIRBANKS GIFT SHOP
meeting at the city hall during the pared down to a single point. In pose of the medical professionis to
E. O. Holkeboer, one of the oldest
week at which 25 members were the final quarter a hot contestwas produce conditionsthat will dispose members of the church, gave an
present. They made plans for the waged for the leadership.Holland of the need for curative medicine. address in which he recounted the ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOB
annual ladies’ night which was to scoring4 points to 3 for the locals, Preventive medicine has saved history of the church and told of
SALE— Some are real bargains
be held a month ago but was post- putting the game up in the air. It many more lives that curative medthe
pastors who have served so
also some for rent, K. Buurma
poned because of the inbuenza epi- looked as though a little overtime icine.”
faithfully in the past. He also
Phone 5688.
demic. The women are invited to play would have to decide the issue Dr. Leenhouts also mentined snoke of the future possibilitiesof
come to the next meeting to be when, within three-quarters of
some suggestions about health, recthe church.
FOR SALE - Exceptionallytoe
held the first week in March when minute of the end of the fray, the ommending correct eating, enough
n n scellaiieousprogram will be locals pulled a nlay that always rest and recreation, sufficient exer- Henry York gave a discourse, wooded lot in the Kilieey Bora
urging more church activity. L.
addition, on the Hoiland-ZeeUnd
given, including some motion pic- works. Plewes from his position cise and correcthabits of thinking.
Van Appledom, clerk of the consisroad. 60-ft frontage,next to fine
tures. The Harrington Feed Com- under the basket turned the tide for
President W. J. Olive appointed
tory
explained
the
annual
report
Colonialhome. Bargain. Inquire
uany will have charge of the re- the locals and registered another his committeeto meet with those
and pointed out that the total budfreshments.
win for the reserves.Tjfepkema of the other civic organizationson get receipts were $1,000 more than it Holland City New* office.
played a real game for the Gold the road matter. Those appointThe Fraternal Order Eagles will and White troooers as did Essen- ed on the committee are Otto P. 1928 and anproximately$7,000 FOR SALE— Good building lot on
hold a pedro party and dance Fri- burg for Holland.
Kramer, George Pelgrim, Sears Mc- more than 1927.
22nd etreet,near Van Raalte
Miss Anna De Groot rendered a
day evening, February 8th for
Lean and Charles H. McBride, and
Avenue school. Inquire '
vocal
solo
and
a
quartet
composed
members and their families in Eag- ALLEGAN MAN, ASPIRANT
Mr. Olive will also be a member of
Holland City News.
of
Gerrit
De
Weerd,
James
Muusse,
le Hall, East 8th street The Royal
FOR BENCH. IS TOO LATE, the committee, as is customary.
Tunis Prins and Henry Top sang a
orchestra will furnish the music.
Prof.
Albert
Lampen
and
Frank
BUT IS STILL TRYING
The Federation of Women’s SoDyke who were delegates t> tho quartet that was well received. Fol- MEN AT ONCE TO CALL ON
lowing the business session a social
OUR CUSTOMERS-withannu
cieties of Holland will hold their
Ira Montague of Allegan may not state convention gave a report on
al February offer..Possible to
hour was enjoyed by the members
tenth annual prayer and praise serti.e Detroit meeting.
be in the race for judge of the Otmake $20.00 per day. About $6
vice on Thursday, February 28th at
The
next
meeting
will
be
fc *ld and refreshments were a feature.
tawa-AHegancircuit, it appears. It|
a day to start Write or call,
Third Reformed Church. Dr. Lee was learned Friday his petitions next . Wednesday, February 13th.
S. Huizenga, missionary on furELAINE VAUPELL GOES TO Manager Real Silk Hosiery Mills,
had been returned to him. The pelough from China, will give the titions were mailed Tuesday, the HUDSONVILLB ORGANIZES
NEW YORK SOON TO DANCE 707 Building and Loan Building,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
clt
address 0 fthe afternoon.
TROOPS
OF
BOY
SCOUTS
last day on which they might be
Miss Elaine Vaupell,daughter of
filed, but they did not reach the
The Normal class of the Fourth
Buy Your Valentines at the
Organizationof a Hudsonville a formor Holland man and formerly
Reformed Church will hold their state departmentuntil Thursday. Boy Scout troop has been affected of the Wright Players which closed
FAIRBANKS GIFT SHOP
quarterly business meeting Friday Montague claimed he will endeavor here with officers and a troop com- recently at Powers, is planning to
to have his name placed upon the
evening at 7:46 o’clock.
mitted selected.
p’o to New York soon to teach the
PARK TOWNSHIP NOTICE
ballot on the suppositionthat the
Supt. Oliver J. De Jongc was Dobler method of dancino’ at a setpetition
had
left
his
office
and
was
of Miami, Fla.,
named scoutmaster with Principal tlement house, Lennox Hill, while Park Township Republican Cau
in transit, showing his intent was
for a short visit.
Richard Harkema and Postmaster casting about tnr an engagement cus will be held Saturday, Feb. 23,
was in O. K. It is doubtful that this will
Eugene E. Hubbard as his assist- in the theater. She has had thor- 1929 at 2:00 P. M. at the Township
while hold good, however.
ants. The troop committee is com- ough training in dancing, pnrticu- Hall in Waukazoo for the purpose
If he fails it will leave the con, III., wnere he
prised of H. G. Stegeman. Dale larlv the Dobler method, which Is of nomtoattog Towffchi* officer*
the oir- test to three candidates,Louis H.
Curtis. Julius Dykstra and Jake De similar to the Denlshawn and the and to conduct such other business
Osterhous of Grand Haven, Fred Wesrd.
rlassic Greek dancing. She ia afine as miy properly come before the
T. Miles of Holland and Judge O.
dancer. Miss Vanpell's home .is in
S. Cross of Allegan,who jg seeking
Headouarteri for Vslentlnei
AUerar where her father iB;head "'pj^Towmtip Reputtocan
re-election for 6 fourth term.
FAIRBANKS GIFT SHOP
of a bank.
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Specials for Fri. and Sat, Feb. 8th

o—

& 9th

FLOUR

—

98

Medal

Gold
Country

Club,

- Sack
-

Pound Sack

98 Lb.

$3.65
$2.99

P. and G. Soap,10 Bars, 35c

Cream Cheese,

COUNTRY CLUB

V

Soda Crackers, 2

Grape Fruit,

Oranges

_

288

M

Celery,

Mi

size,

5c

size

19c. per doz.

Iceberg,

Head Lettuce,

Cauliflower,

23c

80

Fresh Spinach,

.

lb. pkg., 3

lbs.,

25c

Head,

15c

5

Per

2 for 13c

Large Bunches,
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Holland, Michigan., Thursday, February
Indian Tells

Chief Pokagon, the last of the
Pottawattamie chieftains, who lived
most of his life in Michigan, tells
the .following unique duck story in
1 his Jjt)ok, “The Queen of the
Woods,” or as he calls it in his
language, "O-gi maw-kwe Mit-igwa-ki.”
“On the following day, my old
friend Bertrand, came after us according to promise, at the third
full moon, to take us home. As we
packed our goods into the boat, I
noticed a basket of curious make,
with wild rice trimmed, as if growing in the water. In seatingmyself
in the boat to steer, 1 asked: ‘What
in the world is that for?’ He replied: ‘Sime, me guess meby me
will show you wid him Juny me
used to catch urn duck alive!’
"In passing down the Sebe we
came to a wild rice cove, in which
some wild ducks were feeding. Jlcre
i the old man dropped his oars, saving, ‘Now, Sime, meby me will
i catch a pair of them ducks by their
feet alive.’ So saying, he put the
basket over his head and jumped
into the stream; the water just
covered his shoulders. Slowly he
walked in the water towards the
ducks; the box trimmed with rice
straw appeared to be floatingtoward the Hock, soon moving among
them. They appeared to realize no
fear of danger from the floating

has increased 30 per cent in the
last

decade— while the Holland

City State Bank’s deposits in the

same period have

practically

trebled.

This

indisputable evidence of

Holland’s confidence in this in-
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stitution is one
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CHIEF I’OKAGON RELATES EXPERIENCE THAT MIGHT POSSIBLY BE TRIED BY SOME
OF OUR DUCK HUNTERS
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Holland

Stop Car Stealing
Have

Invention Thst Will Aid In
DetectingCars That Are Stolen

"A dispatch from Lansing states
that a new ulan to curb activities
of automobilethieves has been
called to the attention of state
officialsami members of the legislature by A. B. Huisebos and J. G.
Gourds of Holland. The men hope
to have a law enacted that would
place the state in a poaition to consider an invention they say would
aid in law enforcement.
The plan has the indorsement of
Oscar G. Olander, commissioner of
public safety, and other enforcement officers of the state, its proponents claim. They intend to present their plan to Gov. Green and
John S. Haggerty, secretary of
state, who has charge of automo-

SCOUT MRS. VANDER HILL, PIONEER
1 The
designed
PROGRAM IS 86 YEARS OLD
in detectionof stolen automobiles,

J

ZEELAND PLANS
FARMERS TO BE TAUGHT ,
ANN1VERSAY
TO HiT CHICKEN THIEVES; Zeeland Boy Scouts are

bile licensing.
invgption,
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— scoat »">"»» scouU,!

a11
’La|),*er

hike.

be

scout
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will

be

to assist

An

Tthe

Candidate for Re-election

gave the sheriff an affidavit sa;
that he had stojen coal from
railway company for the past ft*
years and during that time
taken between 25 and 30 tona.
lias six tons in his basementat Hi
Elliottstreet, which he acknowledges he took this fall and wint
He is married and has four children. Up until a few months
he had been employedat the Story
k Clark Piano Co.. The officers
were notified after one of the
ployes of the Grand Trunk stw
Klugas taking the fuel.
Each year hundreds of tons of
coal are stolen from exposed coal
piles in railroadyards and priv
yards, say the officers. This is
first conviction of the kind
Grand Haven in many years.
o—
5801]

-

—

—

SCHEDULED FOR
FOR EVENINGS
OF FEBRUARY 11 AND 11
The young lady who is tq dir
the burlesque show sponsored
the Willard G. Leenhoutspost
the American Legion is here I
in action. She immediately selc
ed a cast to take the various
The cast is not to be confined
gionaires but is made up of
she considersthe proper types fro*
the entire city.
The training is necessarily intensive,the play being achedul
for the Holland Theatre on thf
•venings of February 11 and 12.
The play is entitled"A Trip
Paris” and is a take-off on ti
iventa of the past year and fame
characters. Among the character*
will he the captain, of the shi_
"Peaches" Browning, Harold Uoye

luyinK; A very spry old lady namely consists of a metal device to be
plans for anniversary week, Feb. ^18, Adnanna \ under Hill, cele- fastened to the windshield. Two
anti-chickeifthief short
8th to 14th. Friday night the en- brated her 80th birthday on Thurs- numbers would be on the plate—
day, Feb. 1. The event was prop- both identical to the license plate
lire troop
iautiful ducks safely secured.”
work Feh 4 to
CflKnt E^Jones lho
at approximately the "ly observed with a family re- number. When the car is being
Miltta?y
«»" *
the home of Mr. and Mr,, driven by the owner both numbers
in
the
Uniud
States will do the1 Jo,h? Va,u,ei; Hill Jr., attended by would be visiblefrom the front;
A BIRD ALARM CLOCK
give farmers a course in marks- same. Saturday will be general
"'‘‘mbersof the family exLiberians have given the name
manship in the armory. Prizes mobilizationday at which time the cfWng the former alderman Arie when the owner leaves his machine
"living alarm dock" to the little
he would detach one of the numwill be awarded to the best marksscouts will assemble for a fictitious!
confinedto the bers— provided for by the invention
pepper bird, which with the rising
men.
disaster or for a winter
Holland hospital. It will be re- —and carry it with him.
of the sun flutters to housetops,
Sunday special services will be ,1nen,I,.<‘.rt‘(.
. l*1t‘lufe Tony Vanfences and trees uttering shrill
Absence of the, top number and
held in First Reformedchurch with der Hill, ball player of National rep
cries. Both natives and whites
the coloredtab on which it is held, Clara Bow, General Pershii
have found this bird so dependable HOLLAND STATE BANK CELE- the sermon by Rev. J. Van Pour- uJnt'on* wus a son. He was one would denote a stolen automobile, Aimee Mac Pherson, Graham
sem . Monday a program will be’, ,.1,‘ ",ar performers of the Hol- the inventors point out. The fact Namee, Gilda Gray and the Smit
that his waking cries are said not
BRATES 40TH YEAR
•v.eser.tedbv the scouts in the local |an , earn w,u*n ‘Sea) BUJ1 was at that it would be impossibleto re- Brothers.
to vary more than three minutes
The first scene epicta the sallinj
public schools.Tuesday will
V‘‘La(1 HnI<1 f1»tcr siK'«lup with
from day to day.
move the device from the windThe First State Bank this month community day. The followingday ,
of the boat from New York City.
,c I League. Other sons
shield without defacing it, would
will celebratethe fortieth anniveral l‘ locally prominent are GcrThe low price of fresh eggs has sary of its organizationand Henry will be home day, with each
prevent transfer of auto license The second act deals with the arrival in France.
parent
invited
by
the
local
coun-'L1,
,
some
time
member
of
the
resulted in Zeeland chick hatcheries J. Luidens simultaneouslywill
plates from one car to another. It
o
nn further is contended that the device
starting their 1929 operations celebrate the fortieth anniversary cil to prepare a specialfeature for| .i.'/,11..1.,.1!!*
alderman for several years. Those
MONTAGUE
18 URGED
about a month earlier than normal. of his connection with the institu- the scout son.
would be difficult to counterfeit.
TO RUN ON SLIPS
Thursday is vocationalday: present at the anniversary dinner Legislation demanding use of
The first chicks of the season were tion. The bank was organized and
given were: Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
scouts
will
be
addressed
by
several
shipped by mail last week. Normal- opened on Washington’sbirthday
this
particular
device
would
be
Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ira C. Montague of Allegan,whe
prominentmen.
ly the hatcheriesdo not start filling
class. legislationand unconstitu- was one day too late in filing with
and Luidens began his banking
Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
their incubators until Feb. 1.
,
the
attorney
general’s
decareer -as teller on the same day*
the secretary of state his
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. John Overbcek, • *lorla*
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fnasen, Miss Partment told Huisebos and Geerds. as a candidate for circuit judge,
Luidens also will celebrate his
FARM AGENT
FENNVILLE SCHOOLS RAISE birthday anniversary which occurs COUNTY
MILHAM
'Esther Vander Hill, and Mr. and n ,B their- Intention,however,to being urged hy his supporter!
CASH FOR RADIO
on Lincoln’s birthday. He was born
CROP GROWERS MEETINGS! Mrs. John Vander Hill, Jr. The late enc ourage legislation providing for make the race on stickers at tl
le such protectivedevice. Then, primary March’ 4th.
in the year of the martyredpresi_
(John Vander Hill died 23 years ago some
Pupils of the Fennville schools
they believe, they could go into 8UCdent’s death. The bank in. ita
This would require having so*
Many crop growers of Ottawa
known gardener i.i
are raising money for the purchase
mam
career of 40 years has increasedits County have nn opportunity oil ,
one at every polling place In
came to Hol'and cesaful competition with manufacof a radio. Candy is being sold by
turers of similar devices.
tawa and Allegan counties and Mr.
a,.,d al* ‘
the pupils and a concert will be total resources from $108,000 in hearing three specialists at n ser- 1
1889
to
more
than
$4,000,000 in ic.s of meetings arrangedat Hud-!!',®1 West 10th street. DurMontague is undecided about dogiven by the grades. Some donaLARGE AUDIENCE
1929.
ing that.
sonv.Me, Zceuind and Grand Hav- 'nK.j u l,r,e1,°^ 1 t*11* [“nuly fled
tions have been made and the
HE ARP FLEMING
o
on the centers oi the muck crop 1° Hope UUege grounds as these
larger part of the sum has been
SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY Death came suddenly to Gerrit
ANNUAL CLASS PLAY
Industry of Ottawa Countv. Mr. P.|^or.eca,,ei1at. thaJ
wJ»ile the
raised.
A. Wanrooy, 136 East 14th St., lat
SELECTED AT HOLLAND HIGH
Harmer, muck soils specialist, hu,s,!nnd rt‘ma,ni‘d t08ave.the.niodRev. W. S.Flemingof Chicago Saturday afternoon at his home.
will talk* on fertilizer ; and .soil 08t home' ')art of wh,ch '« *tlll on
delivered
an
address
to
a
large
auThe class of 1929 in Holland ifigh treatment.Ray Nelson, crops spe- the old site on West 10th street.
ZEELAND WOMAN HURT
In the morning the contractor
IN GRAND RAPIDS School has selected“Merely Mary cialist.will talk on celery and muck Mrs. Vander Hill can boast of 30 dience in Third Reformed church on was feelingquite well, but beInjuries about her right ankle Aim” for its annual play to L* crcp diseases and insects and lat- grand and 8 great grandchildren. Sunday afternoon in advocacy of came slightlyill earlv in the afa new law for Bible reading and ternoon when his conditionbeet
I were suffered by
Ruth Claver of staged in the auditorium on four est method:: o' control. Gifford! ..
aT,Tnt,WTC rAV
Bible courses in the public schools less favorable.A physician waa
Zeeland, who fell on an icy side- si,«et ssive nights, beginning March Patch, marketing specinlis;will u- (>F
.......
of the state now pending in the quickly summoned, but death came
walk while visiting in Grand Rap- 18. The cast will be coached b'j talk on benefits to he derived,
FO HOI Michigan legislature. "Place the
before the doctor arrived. Mr. Wanids, She was removed to her home Miss Lucille Lindsley and Miss Ma- orf^per grading, packing and marbel
Anthony,
high
school
teach
»rs.
Permission will bo granted Uni- Bible for study in the public rooy having passed on of heart failafter treatment in Butterworth hosketing. Agricultural Agent MilJean Herman w ;l lake .the ham har arranged,these important vesity of Michigan studentsat Ann schools,” said Mr. Fleming, “and ure. Mr. Wanrooy was born on Jan.
pital.
o
mic role and Bruce Van Leawer. meetingsfor Thursday. Feb. 14th, Arbor, to operate automobiles dur- it will be one of the strongestwea- 8, 1873 and was 56 years old. For
will Ite leading man Other chf.r- at Hudsonville at 9 A. M.. Zeeland ing the week-end of the annual pons in checking the crime wave several years, he was superintendKENTUCKY PROFESSOR
now rampant throughout the counTO TALK ON BIBLE acters include Lawrence Oiir.ger, City Hall at 1:30 P. M. and the Junior-Hop, Feb. 8 to 11, Dean Jo- ts y and also the wave of atheism ent of the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed Church Sunday
Rev. John E. Kuizenga, president (iotrude Boter and Alice fcotcr. Court House at, Grand Haven at seph A. Bursley announcedthere.
now spreading throughout the School and was active in church
Students must have written consent
of Western Theological seminary,
7:30 P. M. standard time.
land.” Fleming recounted some of work. The funeral services were
from their parents among other reannouncedFriday that Dr. Andrew OTTAWA POULTRY CO-OP
his experiences in connection with held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30
ELECTS
NEW
DIRECTORS
W. Blackwood,professor in EngThe Lincoln School P. T. Club quirements.
his campaign for this cause in 18 o’clock from the home and at
AT
ZEELAND
MEET
lish Bible at Louisville, Ky., semihave made final plans for the
states and Canada. He expressed
William De Boer is taking the the belief that the bill, the provi- o’clockfrom the Fourteenth st*
nary, had been booked for a series
school fair to be held Friday, FebThe Ottawa Eec- and Poultry Aschurch with Rev. H. Bouma, the
!
lace
of
Mrs.
Carrie
Van
Buren,
of four lecturesin Holland, on the
ruary 8th. There will be different
sions of which were not as strong pastor officiating.Intermentwas
sociation held its first annual meetntertainment in each room of the teacher at Washington School, who as he would like, would be enacted
Bible, Feb. 12, 13, 14 and 15.
ing Saturday in Zeeland City Hall.
in Pilgrim home cemetery. Mr.
The themes are: "The Source The following directors were re- school consistingof a Dutch pro- is confined to her home because of into law.
Wanrooy is survived by his widow
Book of Our Religion,”“The Book elected: Henry Gerrits,Hudson- gram, nvr^trel show, program by illness.
and three children, Mrs. E. E. Post
Hope
College
students,
etc.
All
Method of Bible Study,” "The ville; Norman Bond, Dorr; and H.
Dr. T. W. Davidson, n
and Mrs. N. Lanning of this city
The
Ladies'
Aid
Society
of
the
Deity of Jesus" and “The Holy M. Knoll. Holland, Chris Strembler sorts of refreshments can he
Hope church was the speaxer at the and Earnest C. Wanrooy at home.
Spirit in the Church.” The lectures of Zeeland and A1 Ver Beck of bought, such as coffee,cake, pie Third Reformed Church entertain- Rotary Club luncheon at the Warm
In addition he is survived by four
are obtained on the Teninga foun- Hamilton, also were elected direct- doughnuts, home made candy and ed the members of the scout troop Friend Tavern Thursdaynoon with
brothers.
No.
7
with
a
banquet
in
the
church
sausage
rolls.
All
tickets
which
dation.
Charles Karr in charge of the proo
ors. A1 Otteman was rc-employed
parlors. Mrs. A. Bosman had
general manager. The speakers ore being sold ran be redeemed in charge of the banquet.TwenU'-six gram. Mr. Davidson selected as
R^hard
Robbins, a students at
OTTWA SHERIFF
his topic the anniversary week of the U. of M. spent the week end
were C. P. Milham, county agricul- the school building for the different
MAKES TWO RAIDS tural agent; Gifford Patcfi, Michi- entertainment^ «»• refreshments. It scouts were present.The guests Robert Burns, which is being cele- visitingrelativesin Holland.
were F. J. Geiger, Henry brated now. Among other things
gan State College, and David renUires one ticket to get in the present
Ketel, Andrew Hymn, Frank LieSheriff Cornelius Steketee of Ot- Woodman of the Michigan State school building.
Mr. Davidson gave the interesting C. W. Nibbelink is in Lansing to
vense, Albert Faasen,
tawa county Thursday afternoon Farm bureau. Milham stressed the
fact that “Bobby" Burns wrote 255 represent Holland in the supervislove poems, 33 of which were ad- orr.’ conference.
made his first raids since taking campaign for better chicks and
It was a surprise to Holland
Miss Florence Kruiscnga of the
office Jan. 1, both excursions being also spoke in favor of an adequate
when they heard that Miss Jean- V.igue Shop has returned from dressed to particular sweethearts of
in Talmadge township in Grand appropriation for bovine tubercuhlr.
Mrs. Mae Allen and her two
nette Meeusen, daughter of Mr. Chicago where she was on busiHaven. At the home of Harry Van losn eradication
daughters. Edna and Hazel, have
and Mrs. Dan Meeusen of 21st ngs:.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Koo- returned from Chicago where they
de Ploeg the officers found a gallon
The organization went on record street, and Henry E. Was, son of
vers at the Holland hospital, a
of moonshine and four gallons of in favor of a state apnropriationfor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Was of 12th
Carl Harrington is a business daughter. Mary Louise; to Mr. and atterded the national gift show.
wine. The residence of Isaac Eg- the bovifie tuberculosiscampaign. street, were united in marriage. visitor in Fort Wayne.
Mrs. Fred Koetsier at the Holland
gleston disclosed42 pints of beer
They were married at the parsonhosnital, a daughter, Beatrice Mae;
and 5 gallons of wine. Arraigned ADRIAN KAASHOEK
Anna Bontekoe and Anna Kar- to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nagelkerk
age of Rev. F. J. Van Dvke, pasin justice court Friday morning the CELEBRATES 86TH BIRTHDAY
j tor of Central Park Reformed sen have returned from Chicago
at their home. 14614 Fairbanks Ave
pair waived examination.The sherOn February 1st, Adrian Kaas- church, last Saturday evening. I after spending a few days there. a daughter, Winona; to Mr. and
iff was assisted by a deputy ami
hoek, 115 East 17th street, celeMrs. James Tyink at their home
members of the state police.
brated his 86th birthday anniveron R. R. 1, a daughter, Esther
Floyd Kraai caught one of the sary. Mr. Kaashoek came to this
The Bible Seen
Oriental Eyes,
biggest pickerelsof the winter sea- country from the Netherlands 43
years
ago
with
his
wife.
He
still
son through the ice on Black Lake.
With Special Reference to India
select
The fish was 25 inches long and has two sisters living in the Nethis
erlands, one older than he and
By Chris A. De Jonge
weighed 5 pounds.
both are in their eighties. When
complete factory
Mr. Kaashoek came to Holland, he
was employed in the Van Putten
lines at the
butter tub factory located on the

&

Judge OrienS. Cross

Men

Find Way to

I

reached the boat. The old man
then handed us the box, which we

HQOAtfP MICHIOUh

Coal

Grand Trunk loading dock,

craft.

watched, as he moved among them.
Soon 1 saw one duck sink like lead
out of sight, then another disappeared, leaving scarcely a sparkle
where they sank. Slowly the rice
craft came floatingback, until it

Man Steals

February comes with a few faint
of
promises of spring. A few robins
and bluebirds, cither brave or foolhardy, arc apt to be found coming SHERIFF STEKETEE ARRI
north by the end of the month.
RAIROAD COAL
Birds that are winter residents
THIEVES
i here, such as cardinals, chickadees,
1 bluejays and occasional flocks of
Edward A. Klugas, Grand Ha
hobwhites,will welcome food given 39 years old, was arraigned bet
them— grains, crumbs, meat scraps, Justice C. E. Burr for grand
suet, or bones with a little meat cency. He waived examination
left on them. Such food should was bound over to Circuit
la* placed where the birds can come
under a $500 bond. It has not
in safety. After severe ice and furnished and he is in the
snowstormsmany birds starve unKlugas was arrested by She
less helped by human friends.
Steketee for stealingcoal from

Ducks

Holland’s

93

Grand Haven

SOME FOOLHARDY BIRDS, BUT
PLEASE FEED THEM

of Catching

UOtlAL niSEKvf
lYJTtM

—

Number

1929

7,
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Primary March 4th
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(Ottawa-AlleganCounties)
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FRED
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Vote March 4, 1929
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T
I.

C. Montague

-

Candidate for nomination on
the Republican Ticket lor the office of

Circuit
Primaries

J

!

Louis

Judge

March 4th, 1929

H.

Our

Ol

Twenty-two years in active general practice
law at Grand Haven, Michigan.

of

years,

OTTAWA

Donnelly-KellyGlass Co. site.
There are six children: Mrs. JoJin
Borgman of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Geo. Slikkers and Gerrit Kaashoek
of Holland, John Kaashoek of Gr.

Ottawa County

Rapids. Mrs. William Pott and Peter Kaashoek of Holland.In addition. ho has 1C grandchildren.

1909*1910.

Prosecuting Attorney for Ottawa County
1911-1916.

1909-

1911,

Endorsed by the Ottawa County Bar Association
for appointmentas Circuit Judge to fill the expected
vacancy when Judge Cross was a candidate for the
Federal Bench in 1925.
Elected President of the Ottawa County Bar As-

upon its organization in February 1928. Reelected in January 1929:

FOR

4,

THE

SALE!

You are located on one of the main
routes of the Greyhound Lines, largest
motor bus system in America. Learn how
cheaply you can travel by Greyhound.

Frequent schedulesand comfortable
hot water heated buses toall points.Get
full informationand fares at depot.

sociation

ELECTION MARCH

Quality,

FACTORY
STORE

and Price.

just like
the dealers do!

Jas. A.

Service

j.,

iiniminiifiiniiiiiiiw

years,

Success

six

years,

• City Attorney for Grand Haven nine
1914-1915, 1920-1926.

from

due to

Admitted to practice by the Michigan Supreme
Court in October 1906, the only applicant in the class
then examined to pass the examination.
two

Business

Through

You

Candidate for Circuit Judge

Circuit Court Commissioner for

-

W

GREYHOUND DEPOT
ARM FRIEND TAVERN
PHONE

2052

1929

The* residence ‘property pi
the late Bastian Steketee, at

51 East 12th
two

Further information obtainable from
Rev. J. B. Steketee,
198 Washington Ave.,

tf-6

YHOtTNl)

Street, with

car garage, is for sale.

Kingston,

New York

YOKE

Fifty years ago, the people of
most pioneering communitieshad
a visual conceptionof the real
meaning of the term “yoke,” as
oxen with their yoke were a common sight. The younger generation of today, while seeing many
new methods of locomotion, seldom, if ever, we* a yoke.

hitched to a two-wheeledcart,
shows the Indian yoke, fastened to
pole of the rumblingcart andj
bearing down on the necks of the

bullocks. The cattle are "broken
in” to carrying the yoke when still
young. Scripture also tells us."
It is good for a man that he bear
The Indian child, however, sees the yoke in his youth. The two
the yoke constantly,for this is still bullocks appear to, bo “good yokethe prime means of hitching bul- fellows,”,to use a term employed by
Paul ifThis letter to the Philiplocks into useful locomotion.
This snapshotof two animals piaus.je

Visitors

always

welcome

Open Evening

212-

mmi

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

OOOCCCOOOOOCO^ NEW HOLLAND BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING
OF DUTCH ARCHITECTURE

1
300 Bargain Days in 1929
Never

is

hold a sale.

Ottawa Factory Store

there the need for the

Our method

of selling direct from fresh, live facto-

ry lines automatically prevents any accumulation

ture. All prices are at least a
retail figure

— on

Consumes Grease:

it is that

Hill

mil

THIRD LESS

most items the savings is

l1!".

while the

'

tSMW'lP

you

than the normal

even

greater.

Thus

obliged to

is

a year when you

customary

save more at this store than at the
course,

of stale furni-

Ottawa Factory Store never

hold a sale, actually there are 300 days

Keeps entire Kitchen free of grease

to

sales.

can

And,

of*

gel the finest Furniture.

and the dirt the grease collects;
Right

111

keeps the proper oven draft con-

now

the

Ottawa Factory Store is particularlyblessed

with an unusually large selectionof odd chain and tables.

stant.

They

are of the better grade

and

in

many cases prices are

below wholesale.

Presents Hazards:
Hazards are caused by putting something in or over the oven vent.

The cost

is a

Kt

:

few dollars.

The saving and
many times the

satisfaction

worth

cost.

The AK.ME Flue should be used on
oven vents of Gas, Electric and Oil

»>/

ranges.

Manager Ripley states that plans adjoining the Masonic temple on 15 months.
have been completed by the Michi- tho east and oppositi Centennial

gan Bell Telephone Co. for the park. The building will be three
erection of a new central office stories and basement with the outer
buildingat a cost of approximately walls of red b.:.ck trimmed with
$180,000 to be built on the site of limestone and. is shown on this
the old Van Dyke homestead, and page. It will be completed in about

HollandGasCo.

| HOLLAND

CHICK BODY
PORT SHELDON FOLKS
WILL STAGE BANQUET
SEE EARLY ROBIN

ccccccoooce^
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

our Motto

14 £][2ESiSERV™£

ro wivs
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

—

i

Subscribe for tbe

Mr. and Mrs. John Veneklassen
were very disappointed when Jane
Mrs. Frank Davis of Brood Dale
one of their children,was taken
farm, Port Sheldon, has established
ill with measles. They had made
a feeding grounds for wild birds
plans to leave Friday on a trip to
«iuring the Winter months and hunFlorida. On account of this illness
dreds of winter varietiescame to
they will postpone their trip for
this place to fill up. Mrs. Davis
ten days. The rest of the party,
was pleased to see an early robbin Mr. and Mts. Bert Veneklassen
feeding a few days ago. Possibly
and daughters, Henrietta and Gera hold-overfrom last summer failtrude, and Ivan Hartgerink of this
ing to go south early enough.
city and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leeno- -----

is planning to stage a banquet for
its members some time this month.

This action was taken at the annual meeting. It also was decided
to maintain the association as a
separate organization,even though
it is a member of the Greater Ottawa County Poultry association.
Officers elected are: Presided!,William Wilson; vice president,John
A. Ter Vree; secretary, Edward
Brouwer; treasurer,James J. De
Koster. The associationwas organized 27 years ago.
—7
0

-

Ottawa

- i

.

News $1 a year

2CGCOCCOQO

S tiling Direct from Complete Factory Line.

OPEN EVENINGS

-

houts of Holland have left Friday
PERE MARQUETTE IE
morning as planned and will spend
El SPEND $10,000.000
two months in the South where
DURING COMING YEAR tney
will be met in about two weeks

by the John Veneklassen family.
P
GRAAFSCHAP
Pere Marquetterailroad, announcMrs. Delia Wichers of Lansing.
AGRI. AGENTS OFFICE ed today a $10,000,000budget for 111., was a visitor at the home of
Oliver Den Bleyker died Satur1929. The new steamers to operate Mary Wichers of Maple street, for day night at the home of J. W.
By R. L. Helm
on Lake Michigan,between Mil- a week.
Alofs. Funeral serviceswere held
waukee, Manitowoc and Kewaunee.
Wednesday afternoon at 12:30
A series of four farmers’ meet- Wis., and Ludington,Mich., and
The Ladyfair Shoppe propriet- o’clock at the home and at 1:30
ings is scheduled for Allegan coun- costing $2,500,000, were included in
ors, who formerly had their busi- o’clock at the Graafschap Christy on February 14th and 15th.
the budget. Provisional services ness place on the corner of State tian Reformed church. Interment
These meetingswill be held by for 10 switch engines, $550,000;
and Ma.n street, are now occupy- was in Graafschapcemetery. He
the Soils Extension Department of 1000 automobile box cars, $,2,450,ing some rooms above the First was survived bp three daughters,
Michigan State College, and will be 000 : 40 50-ton composite gondolas
Mrs. John W. Alofs, Mrs. G. G.
State Bank.
devoted to the discussionof farm- 100 all-steel hopper ballast cars, 5
Schrotqnloer and Mrs. John Schaap
District Chairman Joseph C.
ers’ problems with commercial fer- freight engines, rails and ballastRhea and PortmasterAndrew Hy- and three sons, Martin Den Blyker
tilizers and their use. Mr. John ing.
ma of Holland met with the local John Den Blyker and Gradus Den
Sims, soils specialist, will be the
o
scout troop committee here last Blyker, all of Fillmore township.
principalspeaker of the meetings.
MONTELLO PARK
Some of the milk men in this
week
Thursdaynight at which time
Following is the schedule of
vicinityhave been putting up ice
meetings:
The Sunshine Sewers of Montel- preliminary plans were made for of fine quality.
Thursday, February 14th: 9:30, lo Park School held a party at the an organization of a ship of Sea
The first month in the year has
A. M. Circuit Court Room. Alle- home of Mrs. John Schutte, West Scouti here.
surely been a tough one.
Mrs. Martin C. Ver Hage entergan. 1:30 A. M., Fennville High 20th street. The instructor was
o
School
Mrs. John Nyland. Tha program tained the Neighborhood club at
FILLMORE
•Friday. February 15th: 9:30 A. oper.cd by community singing,
•
Fol- her home on Central avenue Friday
M., Moline, sponsored by the Mo- lowing was a recitation by G>ezina afternoon.The following were
The Parent-Teachers meeting of
feline’ present to enjoy the afternoon’s Fiiimore DistrictNo. 1, was held
line Co-op. Milling Company. 1:30 Schulte,piano solo by Angeline
P. M. Fletchers’ Hall. Plainwell,Berkompes,a. recitation by Virgin- pleasure.Mrs. Jas. Van Volken- Friday evening. The meeting was
sponsoredby Plainwell Farmer’s ia Dtnny, a solo by Miss Ella Topp burg^Mrs. Ben Van Eenaam, Mrs. opened with community singing;
Co-op. Association.
acewmapniedby Miss Fannie Steg- Lee Warren, Mrs. H. Den Herder, prayer, Mi. Gerrit Oonk; recitation,
enga, a story by Ruth Meppelink, Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk, Mrs. G. Brandt Eari De Witt; recitation Myrtle De
a piano solo by Evelyn Meers, a Mrs. J. Ver Hage, Mrs. E. Van Lo- Witt; ii-yoing,Mrs. Austin Fairrecitation by Jean Nienhuis, Chop- pic, and Margie Keppel, Mrs. G. banks; po-ig, EbenezerMale QuarPERSONALS
sticks played by Ida Nienhuis and Brandt captured the prize. A de- tet; dialogue,‘Getrouwd Met Klass’
Miss Fanny Stegeng^a,a recitation licious two-course luncheon was Mrs. H. II. De Witt, Mrs. Herm
by Myrtle Nash, a piano solo by served
Kortering: reading,Miss Eva FairThe Intermediate Departmentof banks; talk, “Welfare of the Child”
Fred T. Miles and Alton V. Koo- Miss Fannie Stegesga, a recitation
yers were business visitorsat Gr. by Mary Jane Maatman, a piano the Second Reformed ChristianEn- given by Marvin Fokkert of Holsolo by Alice McClay, a recitation deavor society met in the church land; song, male quartet; dialogue,
Haven last week.
by Gertrude Jansen, a duet by parlors for a social outing Thurs- “Taking the Census," given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Price of De- Margaret and Ella Topp, a piano day evening. The gathering was J. Wannes, L. J. Mannes, Wilbur
troit nave returned to their home nolo by Gezina Schutte. a budget in commemoration of C. E. week, Dozeman, Alfred Wedeveen, Jake
after visiting with friends and by Sylvia Nash. Refreshmentsobserved by many churches in Vanden Brink; “The Ladies Home
relatives of this city.
followed,also more community Michigan. About fifty members Journal,"given by Henry Russcher.
were present and there was an insinging.
o
Paul Steketeeof Jenison was
terestingprogram of games. About
o
“For Sale” and “For Rent"
a visitor at the home of his mothfifty members were present and cards are sold at the News office,
PARK TOWNSHIP
Mrs. Wm. Borst and Mrs. Peter 32 W. 8th St.
er, Mrs. A. Steketee, West 11th
street. Gerrit Steketee of La
Bernard Westerhofof Park Brill are sponsors for this organiGrange, 111., a brother of Paul was township was arraigned before Jus- zation. The Intermediate officers
PRIMARY ELECTION
also a visitor in Holland. Paul, tice Cornelius De Keyser Saturday are: Caroline Hendricks, president;
many years ago, conducted a res- on serious charges preferred by a Donald De Gruyn, vice president; Notice to the electorsof Laketaurant in this city and Gerrit 17-year old girl. He was arrested Stella Karsten, recordingsecre- town Township: General Primary,
managed a confectionery store in after complaint of the girl by Dep- tary; Ruth Van Dyke, correspond- Election will be held Monday, the
Holland.
uty Rufus Cramer. The charge has ing secretaryamKEarl Gozen, 4th day of March, at the Town
been made to read assaultand bat- treasurer.
Tom Van Zanten of Michigan tery. Westerhofpleaded not guil- Rev. Richard Vanden fcerg, pas- Hall, for the purpose of nominating
State college has returned after ty and said he would engage an tor of the Second ReformedChurch, candidate for the office of Circuit
Judge.
spending the week end at home.
attorney to help him fight the case gave five classes of children of
HERMAN TIEN, Twp. Clerk.
which has been set for today at that church, an old fashioned
Miss Ruth Hyma of Holland thu city hall.
sleigh ride to Borculo. The sleigh
coached tho annual welfare play
bells, the tucking in of robes, mitgiven at ShepphardThursday evetens, scarfs and the rollicking
PORT SHELDON
ning by the students of the high
songs were all part of the trip. It
Sale!
school there. The name of the
Andy Postma was here ahead of waslike winters of 25 years ago.
play was “Daddy Longlegs.”
the resort season planning im- A warm meal awaited the youngReceived a carload of best farm
^Jnrovement for his Sans Pareil sters on their return to Zeeland
Glen R. Severance. ^^^JjJinvParkat Port Sheldon.He expects provided by the ladies of the horses on the farm of John G De
.eering student at the University of
Jongh, 1 mile west of Zeeland.
I great things at this locality before church.
Michigan spent the time between long.
The Zeeland Junior High honor
Will also trade
semesterswith friends and relaFred Hulbert will do sonic build- roll does not appear as largo as
© DE JONGH,
tives in Holland.
ing«*Ws snring and summer at usual it seems; well here they are:
Rt
Zeeland, Mich.
Mountain Beach.
Donald De Pree, June Cook, Laura
Telephone
7237-F22
Dr. B. S. De Vries of MinneapolThe sew mill at Agnew is work- Mae Van Kley, Gladys Moerdyk,
is has been visiting in Holland with ing again this winter and John Laura Berehorst. Zelma Hendricks,
his parents Mr. and Mrs. B. J. De Owen has emnloved the follow- Merle De Pree, Ethlvn Schaao, AlVries, while on his way home from ing “lumber Jacks" from Port Shel- ta Vander Kooi. Henry Vender
New York City where he attended don: Ray Goodwin, John Williams Berg, and Esther Vander Bosch.
a convention.
Among those who attended the
and Grover Smith.
The Daisv Poultry farm is in the Zeeland setoing group No. 1 party,
Henry Geerlings of Holland egg market early. Desn'te the given at the home of Mrs. Dick Van
spoke at the Maplewood P. T. A. cold January, three cases of graded Bree, Central Ave.. Friday evenmeetine Fiiday evening, taking as eggs ner week are being shipped ing were Mrs. J. Walters, Mrs. S.
his subject “Reality.”
and then Ted Chelean. the manag- Baar. Mrs. D. Verceke. Mrs D
er. still has some “hen fruit" to Van Bree, Mrs. D. Van Bree, Mrs.
The Maccabees are holding a spare.
J. Elenbaas. Mrs. P. De Pree. Mrs.
snecial meeting at the home of
Pert Gebben of Holland has his J. Faber, Mrs. Hein Derks, Mrs. G.
Mrs. Mae Hiler, 61 West 9th St. 'On house well filled with the best Van Hovefi and Mrs. L. Van Hoven.
this evening. Thursday.
ice obtainable. Tbe ice is 12 inches With the balance in the ti^asury it
thick and Frank Garbrecht and men was voted to devote to the purGerrit J. Geerds, has returned
chase of cooking utensilsfor the
did the hauling and filling.
from Muncie. Ind. where he was on
Mrs.
Finlev
Dabe,
intending
to Zeeland hospitaland to also aid in
a business trip.
nast the winter months with her buying equipment- for the so-called
Miss Hazel Mavety has goro to mother. Mrs. Marv Phioek, was nutritionclass in which several of
called to her home in Tuscon. Ariz. the “sewing bee" women are also
Sparta to spend tho week end.
hv Hie critical illness of her Iuh members. In the cootie contest,
Mrs. G. Van Hoven Is the queen
Joe Geerds has returned from a band
Road Commissioner Van Eykc “cootier" she winning the head
two-day business trip to Lansing.
ptoee in
bas lent the highway leading to. prize while Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven
“cootied”
not
so
good
and
got
poriect
the
Port
Sheldon
from
the
“main
drag”
The Lions Club luncheon at the
Friend Tavern Monday in fair condition in spite of the the “booby" prize.
Ottawa Factory
noon was in charge of Louis Ste- storms and ice.
FENNVILLE
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ebel are
ketee and A1 Wiegerink.
le directly re*
due for a house warming since they
Little Doris Mae Diekema. R. 3. have moved and are now settled in
January was more or less a
eponeihle
who has been very ill for the nast ‘bp'r new bungalow at Crescent month of erlef for Fennville peach
five weeks, is slowly improving.
growers. The mercury in the therHSU.
Tim Van Dragt. of Port Sheldon, mometers fell to dangerously low
Dr. W. Poston Scott has been found nT* pf his best hqraes dead levels on severnloccasionsand fear
in Ann Arbor visitingMrs. Scott a '"w davs ago which proves- quite ir exnressedbv orehardistn that
who is in a hospital there.
tha buds were blasted.
a loss to “Van."

-

The final tribute
From

shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them- is one most
fittingto your need.
Such a memorial withstands completelythe assault of the elementsthroughout the years. HewnofBarre
Granite, it is beautifuland
everlasting.Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength,beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Me-

-

f

-

-

lesson of thrift cannot be taught the youth

too early. A boy or girl when taught at the age often
that saving spare pennies is the proper thing to do
will not forget those lessons when they become grownups.

Q
who

A

lad

whose spending has been

unrestricked,

has not been taught to save, will not

know

the

value ol a dollar at twenty and over.

Q

There was ne truer saying than this one, “As

the twig is bent so the tree is inclined.” This applies to
the youth— the one that has been taught to save as a

a thriftysuccessful man. On the other
hand, the hoy who has been allowed to spend his
•arnings or his allowance without the thought of saving some of it is liable to follow that bent as a grown
man.
bof

will be

Q Teach your children to save while they are young.
Give them a modest start in the way of a savings account Let them handle their own savings book and
how interested they will become watching their
grow.
pays

4% Compounded

9,

ST

STATE

on Savings

BANK
MICHIGAN

BOUWS

"(Mark Every Qrave”

morial forever.

Let us show you our dis-

is^t

play.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting

Beauty

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18

W. 7th

SL

-

Horses For

—

Guardian Memorialsare

-

-

°fLove

smallest monuments

to impressivemausoleums

~ ’

Q The

Factorij Store

NOTES FROM ALLEGAN

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
— .i-

ZEELAND

The Holland Poultry association

-

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
»»

Th? company plans to spend
about $650,000 for the buildingand
eludes outside aerial and underground telepnunc cables,long distance circuit, and instrument
changes. Work on the new building
will be started about March 1.

Phone 5270

HoUand, Mich.

AuthorizedDistributors

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds o!
iaa

ELECTRIC PUMPS

tailed. Guaranteed.

These are

and SEPTIC

outlying and rural districts.

2

,

A

Safe

Financial
An

Margin

increasingbank
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
Word has been received in Holland from Ariiona that George
Breitmier, 81 years of age, died
Sunday at the homo of his daugh-

REGISTRATION

the recent Ruests at the
Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago,
was Mrs. R. Muller, 546 S. State
street,Holland.
About 200 representativesof the

Holland Furnace Co., covering
nenily every state in the union
have been attending the annual
school of instruction in Masonic

MORTGAGE SALE

INSURANCE

WHEREAS,

ter, Mrs. F. N. Patterson,at. Phoe-

Amonu

Mortgage sale

Expires March 9th.

Life

nix. A few weeks ago Mrs. Patterson came to Holland from Phoenix
and took her father with her to
take care of him in her home in
Phoenix since his wife had died
early in the fall of last year. It
is understood that Mrs. Patterson
is now coming to Michigan with
the body and that interment will
take 'ace in Oak Hill cemetery in
Grand Rsnids.

Accident

Compensation
Public Liability
Surety Bonds

default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated the
13th day of November, A. D. 1925,
executed and given by John Joling
and Jennie Joling as husband and

WHEREAS,

default

has

been

made in the payment of moneyl
cured by a mortgage dated the
12th day of August A. D.,_1027f
executed
ted and
and given by John Knottnerus, unmarried, of Grand Rapids,

M

County of Ottawa and State of in hig and her own
ht and
wn ^
ngnt
Michigan, as mortgagors, to John
husband and wife, of Park TownA. Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie Poest,
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan,
I

Automobile
Burglary

executors of the Estate of Adrian
mortgagors,to the Holland City
Van Kley, deceased,of Zeeland,Ot- State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
Fire
tawa County, Michigan, aa mort- a corporationorganized and exiattemple for the past ten days.
gagees, which said mortgage on
ing under and by virtue of the lawa
the 24th day of September, A. D.,
Charles J. Garvelink,former emof the State of Michigan, aa mortMORTGAGE SALE
1926,
was
assigned
to
Nellie
Poest
Cor.
8th
A
ColU|o
nloyee at the Sentinel, now Holland
gagee, which mortgagewaa recordof Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michi- ed in the office of the Regiater of
heating engineer at Herkimer, New
WHEREAS, default has been
gan, which mortgage was recorded Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiYork, has called on a few of his made in the payment cf moneys
in the office of the Register of
hold friendsduring the past week. secured by a mortgage dated fhe
gan, on the 20th day of August A.
if
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- D., 1927 in Liber 147 of Mortgagee
9th day of November A. D.t 1925,
gan,
on
the
17th
day
of
November,
The funeral servicesof the late executedami given ny Kiaas j.
478, on which mortgage
“For Sale" and "For Rent" A. D. 1926, in Liber 140 of mort- there is claimed to be due at thia
George Van Dis were held at the Mulder and Ethel Mulder, jointly
gages on page 314, and which as- time the aum of Eight hundred
Nibbelink-Nolier chapel Saturday and severallyas husband and wife,
afternoon.Rev. J. H. Bruggers, of the Township of Park. County of cards are sold at the Newa office, signment was recorded in said Reg- nineteen ($819.00) Dollara, prinister of Deeds Office on the 30th day
former pastor of the Sixth Reform- Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
cipal and interest, and an attorney
of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber
ed church, now of Coopersville,of- mortgagors,to the Holland City
fee of Thirty-five ($36.00) Dollara.
141
of
mortgages
on
page
172,
on
ficiated and interment followed at State Bank, of Holland. Michigan,
being the legal attorney fee in aaid
whioh mortgage there is claimed mortgage provided,and no suit or
. DR. E. J. HANES
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
a corporation organised and existto be due at this time the sum of
ing under and by virtue of the laws
proceedings having been inetituted
Osteopath
Two Thousand, Eight Hundred at law to recover the debt or any
Ex-Alderman,G. M. (people of I of the State of Michigan, as mortTwenty-seven
and
84-100
Dollars
St. Mary’s Pa., assistant manager gagee, which mortgagewas recordOffice at 34 West Ith Bt
part thereof, secured by aaid mortof the International Shoe Co., ed in the office of the Register of Office Houra: 0-11 A. II. !•« P.. M. ($2827.84),principal and interest, gage, whereby the power of said*
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five contained in said mortgage haa beend by appointment
which- operates five tanneries there, Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiDollars (36.00), being the legal atwas the guest of relatives and gan, on the 10th day of November,
come operative.
torney fee in said mortgage profriendsof this city for a few days. A. D., 1925 in Liber 186 of MortNOW THEREFORE, noUce ia
vided, and no suit or proceeding
gages on page 620, on which -morthereby given, that by virtue of the
1190.*.- K»p, Frb. 16
having
been
instituted
at
law
to
) gage there is claimed to he due at
said power of sale and in purauanca
STATE OF MICHIGAN - Tb* Probate recover the debt or any part there- of the statute in auch cue made
; this time the sum of One Thousand
Court for Um County of Ottawa.
of. secured by said mortgage,
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL sixty seven and six one-hun- At a nation of nit* Court, hald at thr whereby the power of sale con- and provided, the aaid mortgaw
jdreths $1067.06) Dollars,principal Probate Of if* In the City of Grand Havan,
will be foreclosedby sale of the
and interest and an attorney fee of in said County, on thr 26th day of Jan. tained in said mortgage has be- premiaea thereindescribed,at pubcome
operative.
Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars, being A. D..
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
|
THEREFORE, notice is at the north front door of the courtthe legal attorney fee In said Present.Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof, Judga
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
said
mortgage provided, and no suit or of Probata.
house in the City of Grand Haven,
power of sale and in pursuance of Ottawa County, Michigan, that beIn thr Matter of thr Ertrtr of
proceedings having been instituted
the statutein such case made and ing the place where the Circuit
at law to recover the debt or any
HERMAN HULST, Decrurd
rovided, the said mortgage will
part thereof, secured by said mortCourt for the County of Ottawa is
foreclosedby sale of the premBy Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. gage, whereby the power of sale It HppraiinKto 'he court that the
hejd, on Monday the 4th Day of
ises
therein
described
at
public
aucDtmn, Moody Biklt Inililul* of Chicago
February,A. D., 1929, at two
con ta n e d Yn s a d m o r tg" tg e hasl^ llTu'V
(©. 1131 Wwtfrn Nrw*pap*r Union.)
come
uld
,rd ,h>t tion, to the highest bidder, at the o’clock in the afternoonof that
K
. * time and place be appointed to
north front door of the courthouse
which premises are described
THEREFORE, notice is I frjVf| gamine and adjust all claiinr in the City of Grand Haven, Ot- date,
hereby given, that by virtue of the and demands against »*.id deceaardby tawa, Michigan, that being the in said mortgage as follows, toe «i
a /v mm/1
Walt a vs/tn
i I
J
Leuon for February 10 said
wit: The following described land
power off sale
and in rtts
pursuance
and before aaid court:
place where the Circuit Court for
and premises situatedin Ahe Townof the statute in such case made
It is Ordered,That creditorsof said the County of Ottawa is held on
REPENTANCE AND FAITH
ship of Park, County of Ottawa
and provided, the said mortgage
deceased err requiredlo present their Monday the 11th day of March, A. and State of Michii
itgan, vis.: the
will ne foreclosed by sale of the
LESSON TEXT— Acts 1:8M9; premises therein described at pub- claims to said court at said Probate D., 1929, at two o'clockin the af- northeast quarter
the
ternoon
of
that
date,
which
premOffice
on
or
before
the
Luke 15:11-24.
northeast quarter (1
[NE14) of Seclic auction, to the highest bidder,
ises
are
described
in
said
mortgage
GOLDEN TEXT— Repeat ye. end at
28lh Day ef May, A. D.1929
tion numbered Twenty-eight(28)
the north front door of the courtbelieve In the KUNpel.
as follows, to-wit:
PRIMARY TOPIC— A Roy Who house in the City of Grand Haven, at ten oclotk in the fjrenonn, said The followingdescribedland and Town Five (6) North, Range SixOttawa County, Michigan, that be- time and place being hereby appoin- premisessituated in the City of teen (16) West, being forty (40)
Was Sorry,
JUNIOR TOPIC—
Boy Who ing the place where the Circuit ted for the examination and adjust- Zeeland, County of Ottawa, and acres of land more or lesa according to government survey, together
Was Sorry.
Court for the County of Ottawa is ment of all claims and demands againit
State of Michigan, viz.:
with aU tenements, hereditaments
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR held, on Monday the 4th day of said deceased.
The
east
sixty-two
(62)
feet
of
TOPIC— Turning From Sin lo God.
It is Further Ordered,That publie notie*
and appurtenancesthereunto beFebruary,A. D., 1929, at two
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT o’clock in the afternoon of that thereofbe fiven by publicationof a copy the west one hundred eighty-eight longing: excepting however, Lota
of thi* order for three aucceaiive weeke and one-half (188 Vi) feet of Lot
TOPIC— The WAy to Forgiveness.
numbered Seventy-three (73) and
date, which premises are described
previous to said day of hesring.in thr Ten (10), and the east sixty (60)
Seventy-four(74) of Lakewood
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Holland City News. a newspaperprint- feet of the west one hundred and Park Sub-division,a recorded plat
I. Jesus la Lord and Christ (Acts
The following described land and ed and circulated in said county.
eighty-six
and
one-half
(186
Vi)
2:32-88).
now comprising part of uld mortpremises, situated in the Township
feet of the north sixty-one (61) gaged premises.
In order to Induce repentanceand
of Park County of Ottawa and
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
feet and six (6) inches more or less
faith, Jesus must he presented as
Dated this 12th day of NovemState of Michigan, viz.: the north- A true
Judge of Probate. of Lot nine (9), all in Aling’s Adboth Lord and ChrlsL The presentaber, A. D.. 1928.
east quarter (NEU) of the north- Cora Vanda Water,
dition to the Village (now City)
tion of Jesus as even the unusual
Holland City State Bank*
east quarter (NE*4) of Section
Registerof Probata.
of Zeeland, together with all teneson of Joseph and Mary will noi
Morteaffce.
Twenty-eight(28) Township Five
ments, hereditaments and appur- Chas. H. McBride,
convict of sin. One reason for
(5) north, Range Sixteen (16)
tenances thereunto belonging.
the vanishing sense of sin is the
Attorney for Mortgagee,
west, together with all tenements,
Dated this 12th day of December, Business Address:
failure of ministers and Sunday
hereditamentsand appurtenances
.
11908— Exp. Fab. 9
A. D., 1928.
school teachers to declarethe Lord
Holland, Mich.
thereunto belonging:excepting STATE OF MICHIGAN— Trie ProbaU
ship and Messlashlp of Jesus ol
however,Lots numbered Seventy- Court for tha County of Ottawa.
NELLIE
POEST,
Notice is hereby given that in
Nazareth. Peter proved Jesus to three (73) and Seventy-four (74) At a leasionof said Court, h*ld at tin
Assignee of Mortgagee. accordance with the provisionsof
he Lord and Christ by
Probate
Office In tha City of Grand Havtt
of Lakewood Park Sub-division,a
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
the statute in such case made and
1. The miracles which He wrought
recorded plat now comprising part in said County, oo the 22nd day of Jan. Attorneys for
nrovided. the sale of the premises
A.
D.
1929.
(Acts 2:22).
of said mortgagedpremises.
Assignee of Mortgagee,
describedin the foregoing notice of
He performed before the very
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhaf,
Judge
Dated this 12th day of Novem- of Probate.
Business Address:
foreclosurehas been postponed to
eyes of the people such mighty ber, A. D., 1928.
In tha Matter of tha Eatatsof
Holland, Mich.
be held at the north front door of
deeds as to demonstrate Uls Lord
Holland City State Bank.
the Courthousein the City of
HENDRIKA VAN KOOY, Decetsed
ship.
Mortgagee
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
2. Ills resurrection from the deurt
Isnac Kouw having filed hit peti. Expiren May 3.
Michigan, that being the place
Chas. H. McBride,
(Acts (2:24:32).
tion, praying that an instrumentfiled
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE where the Circuit Court for the
By his resurrectionHd was de Attorney for Mortgagee,
in said Court be admitted to Probale
county of Ottawa is held, on Monclnred to be the Son of God with Business Address:
as the last will and testament of said
Holland, Mich.
Default having been made in the day the 11th day of February A.
power (Rom. 1:4). His resurrec
deceased and that administration of payment of the moneys secured by D., 1929 at two o’clockin the afCharier. H McBride.
tlon was attestedto by many wii
said eataia be granted to himself or mortgage dated the 16th day of ternoon of that date.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
nesses.
some other suitableperson.
Dated, February 4, A. D., 1929.
April, 1927, executed by Max WexBusiness
Address:
3. The outpouring of the Splrtf
It is Ordered,That the
MARVIN DEN HERDER,
elman and Harry Levey of Chicago,
Holland. Mich.
(Acts 2:15-21).
Under Sheriff for
Illinois, to J. K. Mosser Leather
Notice is hereby given that in
Peter declared that the coming o!
Hlh diy of March A. D. 1929
Ottawa
County, Mich..
Corporation,
a
corporation
organaccordance
with
the
provisions
of
the Spirit on Pentecostwas theful
at ten A M., at said Probate Officeis
ized under the laws of the State Expires February 12, 1929.
the statute in such case made and
men t of Joel's prophecy.
hereby-appointed for heating said petiof Delaware with ita office at ChiII. Repent and Believe the Gospel provided, the sale of the premises tion;
cago, Illinois,which said mortgage
described in the foregoing notice
(Acts 2:37-39).
u
'
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Peter’s gospel message convicted
postponadnotice thereof be given by publication was recorded in the office of the
11878 -Exp. F«b. 28
Register of Deeds of the County
to
be
held
at
the
north
front
door
0f
a copy
the Jews of their sins. When they
copy hereof
hereof for
for three
three succeative
successive
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan
on
of
the
Courthouse
in
the
City
of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebate
cried out, he commanded them to
weeks previous to said day of hearing
Court for the County of Ottawa.
repent and be baptized. The evl Grand Haven, Ottawa County, in theHollandCity News.a newspaper, the 27th day of April A. D., 1927,
at
4:30
P.
M.
in
Liber
122
of
n\prt
dence of their faith In Christ was Michigan, that being the place printed and circulated in said county.
At a session of said Court, held at
gages on page 188, and
manifested In their conviction of where the Circuit Court for the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Probate Office In the city of Gren4
WHEREAS, the amount claimed Haven in said County, on the 81st
sin, and their penitencewas shown County of Ottawa is held, on MonJud^a of Probata.
day the Uth day of February A. A tru* copy—
to be due on said mortgage at the day of January A. D. 1929.
In their confessionof Christ in bap
Cora Vanda Water,
D., 1929 at two o’clockin the aftime of this notice is Forty-three Prasant: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, Jndfi
tlsm.
Res later of Probata.
Thousand and Sixty and 22-100 of Probata.
HI. Tha ForgivingGod (Luke 15: ternoon of that date.
Dated, February4. A. D.. 1929.
Dollars ($43,060.22)principaland
In tha Mattar of the Estate of
11-24).
MARVIN DEN HERDER,
interest, and the further sum of
The center of thing? in this par
11866— Expires Frb. 9
C0RNELISUNDMAN, Deceased
Under Sheriff for
Four Thousand, Five Hundred Forable is not .the prodigal son, nor
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
It appearingto the ccurt that tha
Ottawa County, Mich.
ty and 90-100 Dollars ($4540.90),
his brother, but the “certain man
Tha Probate Court for tha
time for presentation of claims aaainst
taxes paid by the mortgagee, which
who had two sons.” This narra- Charier. H. McBride.
County of Ottawa.
said estate rhould be limited, and that
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
taxes
were
assessed
against
said
At
a
sassion
of
oald
Court,
hold
at
the
tive is a most picturesqueand draa time and place be appointed to reBusinesi
Address:
Probate
Office In tha Cite of Grand Havas premises and were not paid by the
matic portrayal of the history o(
in
said County, on the 22nd day of mortgagor, and the further sum of ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Holland,
Michigan.
man from his fall to bis reconciliaand demands against said deceasedby
Jan. A. D. 1929.
Thirty-fiveDollars ($35.00) as an
tion with God.
Expires February 12, 1929.
and before said court:
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
attorney
fee
provided
for
in
said
L The son’s Insubordination(v.
11903-Eip. Feb. 23
It is Ordered, That creditors of saM
Judge
of
Probata.
mortgage,
and
12).
deceasedare required to present their
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro In tha Matter of tha Estate af
He became tired of the restraints bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
WHEREAS, said whole amount claims to said court at said Probata
JAN DERKS, Deceased
is now due and payable by reason Office os or before the
of home. His desire for freedom
At a session of ssid Court, hald at
of defaultof said mortgagorin the
moved him willfully to choose lo tha Probate Office in the City ofGrand
It appearingto the court that the
4tb day af June, A 9. 1929
leave home— to throw off the con Haven in said County, on thaSlltday time for presentation of claims against payment of an installmentof Ten
straintof his father'srule. Sia of January A. D.. 1929.
said estate should be limited,and that Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)due at ten o’clock in tha forenoon,said
Is the desire to Indulgeselfish purand payable on or before April 15, Una and place being hereby appointed
Prasant, Hon. Jam«s J. Danhof, a time and place be appointed to reposes, free from the restraint of
ceive, examine and adjust all claims 1928, and the default in not paying for tbe examinationand adjustmentof
JudRa of Probata.
rightful authority.
snd demands against said deceased by interest on the principal sum of alt claims and demands against Mid
In the matter of the Estate of
Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.- deceased.
At the request of the son, the
and before said court:
father ‘‘divided unto them his liv- HENDRIKA MULDER VOSS, Deceased
It is Ordared, That creditorsof said 00) secured by said mortgage, and
It ie Further Ordered, That public
Henry Mulder having filed in said deceased are required to present their the further default of not paying notice thereof be given by publication
ing.” Man Is a free being, God lias
committedunto man his own des- court his petition praying that the ad- claims to said court at said Probate Of- taxes assessed upon said premises of a copy of this order for three aucceaministrationof said estate be granted fice on or before the
for the years 1927 and 1928, and iive weeks previous to said day of hear*
tiny.
to William Schuiling or to some other
said default having continued for ingin the Holland City News, a news2. The son’s departure (v. 13).
28th day •( May, A. D. 1929
more than ten (10) days, the whole paper printed and circulatedia uld
Having made the fateful decision. suitable person,
at tan o'clock in the fornoon, said time
It is Ordered,That the
principalsum of the mortgage tohe immediately sought the fulfill
and place being hereby appointed for gether with all arrearage of inter- County.
ment of his cherished purposes.The
5th day af March A. D. 1929
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the examinationand adjustmentof all
est thereon and all taxes paid is A true
son could not now endnre the pres at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Judea of Probata.
claims and demands againstsaid de.
Cora
Vande
Weter,
hereby
declared
to
be
due
and
payence of- his father, so he gathered prohate office,be and is hereby apceased.
Register of Probata
able,
all together and hastened away. pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
When the sinner casts off allegiance
THEREFORE,
notice is
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication
to God. he takes all that he has
hereby given that by virtue of the
notice thereof be fciven by publication of a copy of this order, for three
with him.
said power of sale and in pursuance
of e copy of this order, once each week successive weeks previous to said day
3. The son’s degeneration(vv. 13.
for three successiveweeks previous of hearing, in the Holland City News of the statute in such case made
N).
Ten
and provided, said . mortgage will
said day of hearing, in the Holland a newspaper printed and circulatedin
He had a good time while his to
be foreclosedby sale of the premCity News, a newspaper printedend said county.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
money lasted,but the end came circulatedin said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF. ises described in the mortgage to
Or*r th# Pirat (ttMta Rank
quickly. From plenty In his fn
the highest bidder at the north
Judge ot Probate.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
ther's house to destitution In a fur
front door of the courthouse in the
A true copy—
Cornelius De Keyier
Jud&e of Probate.
country was a short Journey.
City of Grand Haven in the County
CORA VANDEWATER
A true copy—
4. The son’s degradation (w. 15,
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan
on
Cora Vande Water,
Rrgiater of Probate
16).
Regliiter of Probate.
Monday, the 6th day of May, A. Notary Public and Justice of Peace
His money exhausted, he was
D., 1929, at two o’clockin the afdriven to hire himself to a citizen to
7165-Exp. Feb 2
ternoon of that day, which said Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
11916-Exp. Feb. 16
feed swine. It Is ever so. Those
STATE
OF MICHIGAN - The Probate premises are describedin said Farm, City and Resort Properties
who will not serve God nre made STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
mortgage as follows:
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Court for the County of Ottawa.
slaves to the devil to do his bidding
All those certain pieces or parOffice, 57 W. Tenth Street
At a session of said Court, held at
(Rom. 6:10). In his shame and dis
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Officein theCity ofGrand cels of land situatedin the City of One-half Block West of Postoffice
grace he could not get necessary the Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven in said County,on the 16th day Holland, County of Ottawa and
food.
State of Michigan, as follows, toHaven in said County, on the 29th day of Jan. A. D. 1929.
Fyler
wit:
5. The son’s restoration(w. 17 of January A. I). 1929.
Present:
Hon.
James J. Danhof,
24).
Parcel No. 1-All of Block “A”
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
Dealer In
(1) He came to himself (v. 17) Judge of Probate.
in the West Addition to the City
Wlndmllla,Gasoline
In the matter of the Estate of
of Holland.
Reflection made him conscious that
Pumps end Plumbing SnppUen
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM VER MEULEN, Deceased'
though he had wronged bis father
Parcel No. 2— Part of the unsur- Phone
41 W. Ith tt
ANNA
TEERMAN,
Deceased
and ruined himself, be was still
Griatje V#r Meulsn having filed in veyed ground of the northwest fracDick Miles having filed in said said court her final administration ac- tional quarter (N. W. fr'l. 14) of
his father’s son.
court her petition prayingthat the count and her pstition praying for the Section twenty-nine (29), Town- Dr.
D.
(2) Bis resolution (v. 18).
Memory picture of his home administration of said estate be grant- allowancethereof and for tha ssaifen- ship Five (6), north of range fifPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
where even the hired servants had ed to himselfor to some other suitable ment and distributionof tha residua of teen (15) west in the city of Hol- Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
a superabundance, moved him m person.
land, which is bounded as follows:
said estate.
Hours: 2:39-5; 7-« P. M.
moke a decision to leave the fat
On the south by the north line of
It is Ordered, That the
It is Ordered,Thet the
Open Morningsby Appointment
•ountry and go home.
Eighth
St.;
on
the
west
by
the
east
5th Day af March A. D., 1929
18th Day •( February,A. D. 1929
Phone 4444
(3) His confession(vv. 18, 19).
line of Mill St; on the north by the
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at said
He acknowledged that his sin waiat ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said south line of Seventh St; on the
probate office, be and is hereby appoint,
ngainstheaven and his father, that
probate office, be and it hareby ap- east by the line running parallel
S. D’
he had forfeitedhis right to be ed for besringsaid petition;
pointedfor examining and allowing with the west line and two hundred
It is Further Ordered, That public
called a son, and begged to be given
fifteen
(215)
feet
west
from
the
said accountand he«rin& said petition;
notice thereof be given by publication
a place as a hired servant
east line of Pine St, said east line
It is Further Ordered, That public
of
a
copy
of
this
order,'
once
each
Sendee Reasonable
(4) His action (v. 20).
being five (6) feet east from the
notice thereof be given by publication
S
Holland. Mlcht*
week
for
three
succeative
weeks
Resolutiondoes not avail nnles-*
center
line
of
Tannery
Creek.
of a copy of this order, for three suc*• N. 4th
accompaniedwith action. When previous to said day of hearing in the cessive weeks previousto said day of
Dated, Holland, Michigan, JanHolland City Nows, a newspaper print• he confession Is genuine, action
hearing, in the Holland City News, a uary 29, 1929.
ed and circulated In said county.
will follow.
newspaper printed and circulated In J. K. MOSSER LEATHER CORP.
J.
(5) His receptionby his father
JAMES J. DANHOF.
said county.
Mortgagee.
I vv. 20-24).
Judge of Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF. Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
So anxious was he for him that A true copy»Judge of Probate. Attorneys for Mortgagee,
A
true ropy—
He ran to meet him and fell upon
CORA VANDEWATER,
Business Address:
Con Vaade Water.
neck and kissed Win.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probata.
OEce: Hoi
Holland, Mich.

ARENDSHORST

-

- FOR

PRIMARY ELECTIONS
Monday, March

4, A.

D. 1929

and

Tuesday, March 12, A. D., 1929

on

1929

THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN
TO

Notice is hereby given that in conformitywith the “Michigan Election Law,” I, the undersignedCity Clerk, will, upon any day, except
Sunday and a legal holiday,the day of any regular or special election or
primary election, receive for registrationthe name of any legal voter in
said City not already registeredwho may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY
for such registration

Feb. 9 and Feb. 16
8 o’clock A. M. until 8 o’clock P. M. on each said day for the purpose

REVIEWING the REGISTRATION

qualified electors in said

CITY

and REGISTERING such of the
SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.

as

ACTUAL RESIDENT

The name of no person but an

of the precinct

under the constitution,if remain-

at the time of registration, and entitled

ing such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the reg
istration book.

Registration by Affidavit
Sec. 10 — Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925 — Any absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name is not regisflred and who
shall claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or
primary election, may at the time of making applicationfor absent voter’s
ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registrationwhich shall
be in substantiallythe following form
:

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ss.

County of

..,

..........: .................. .............

.

......

I-- ...................... .............................................. being duly sworn, depose and say
that I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the ..............................................
precinct of the City of ....................................in the county of ..............................
and State of Michigan ; that my postoffice address is No.: ...................
street ..................... ......or R. F. D. No ......... ...............P. 0 ............................... ; that
I am not now registeredas an elector therein and that I am voting by absent
voter’s ballot at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the
............ .......day °f ....................- ........... 192 ........, the application for which
ballot accompaniesthis application ; that 1 make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registrationas an elector in accordancewith the
statute; that 4 make the following statements in compliance with the
Michigan Election Law: Age .......... ....................... ; Race ..................................;
Birthplace .............. ................... ...........Date of naturalization ................................!
I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the questions concerning my qualificationsas an elector are true and correct to the best of my
.

.

......

.....

!.

.’

knowledge and

belief.

Taken, subscribed and sworn to before
—

day

............................................

My Commission

expires

of

me

.........................

this

192

.

192..

............................................

Signed

Notary Public

...............................

in

and for said County, State

.^8 acknowledgement
notaiy^st be^attoch^^at

of

Michigan.

is taken outside of the State, the

PerS°n

the

the acknow,ed^ement is a

Registration of Absentee by Oath
Sec. 9— Part II— Chap. HI.
If any person whose name is not registeredshall offer
right to vote at any election or primary election, and shall,

and claim the

UNDER OATH

vtw
vc? resident °f such precinct and has resided in the
j . iWlbNli DAYS next preceding such election or primary election,

r it

designating particularlythe place of his or her residence and that he or
she possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constitution
and that owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself or
;

°Ki-hK

fn ovi-7

her fTi,y’ or owin2 t0 his or her-absence from
or his or her own business,and without intent

^Pf^busmess

tho
nerrS
K8

flnniloL°nrfde Ey
her re?if*rati°n.he or she was unable to make
\ f°f re^18trat!?n
on the last day provided by law for the regist-

or?™

i!^
l

^

elec.tion or

Primary election, then the
he or she shall then be

reg:ist.ered»and

permitted to vote at such election or primary election. If such aoDlicant

fc8d«m^r7;WmfU"y Tke
and penali^ thereof J

ry’

8ny

fal8e statement- he or she shall

and UP°n C°nV1Ctl0n'^ Subject to the Pain8

Provision in Case of

Removal

to

Another

Precinct
registered and qualified voter

who has

REMOVED

from

ONE

ELECTION PRECINCT of a CITY to another election precinct of the
same CITY shall have the right, on any day previous to election, or primary electionday, on applicationto City Clerk, to have his or her name

hC
^

or she

THEN

rc8:i8tration b00k “f ‘he precinct from

which he or
40 the registrationbook of the precinct in which he
RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such

“,r

on
ELECTION, or Primary election day by obtaining
n™!nthfefb°ard°f. lnsPretors of such electionor primary election of the

CERTIFICATE OR
Tmw iH«T»w'lTADoe^nlthe 8aid certilit,ate to the BOARD OF ELECThTn RESim0^ °F THE PllECIN0T IN WHICH HE OR SHE
W,h‘Ch he °r 8he

2 Ins. H. C.

N.r-Feb. 7-14..

NOW
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»

S
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fa

HAS REMOVED

copy—
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1

1
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»

i

ropy—

NOW

Diekema-Kollenand
Cate

Van Landegend

loss

Sec. 11— Part II— Chap. HI.

_ ^ny

i

A

-A. D. 1929from
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THB HOLLAND CUT NEWS

Mrs. Tony Stcinfortwas honored)^Henry Geerlings is to be the
Thursday evenisg with a surprise! principalspeaker at the scout Faat her home on Orchard Hill, R. R. ther and Son banquet for the Grid, the occasion being her 44th1 Haven district which will be held
birthday. A three-course lunch- in the county seat Friday evening,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. P^er Ro- eon was served and among those! February8th.
present were Miss Viola
sendanl,a son, Raymond.
Mr. ami Mrs. T. Steinfort,Mr. and1 Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad
The Home Burnace Company held Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp and children and daughter Elvina, who have
its annutl business meeting Monday Beuna, Calvin Dwayne any Jean; been visiting at the home of their
parents, have returned to their
evening when the following direct- Enil Suckow of Milwaukee.
home in New York City.
ors were named: John Y. Huitenga,
The “Our Master’s" Mission class
»ohn Pl, H.uys?r» Otto P. Kramer, of the Central Avenue Christian
PERSONALS
Henry J Luidens, E. P. Stephan,
JoJjniW.IH Vrias, James De Young Reformedchurchmet Thursdayevening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hieftjc and
Martin dipping on tho Zeeland daughter, Shirley Ruth, have reMrs. G. J. Van Duren has re- road with Miss Anna Fransburg turned to their home in Stanford,
vived a letter of praise from head- as hostess. Miss Paulina Bosch Connecticut.
led tho class in tho discussionon
Miss Doris Woodall and Miss
quarters relative to the way Ottawa County went “over the top" the topic, "Our Speech,” It was Eleanor Woltman, who are taking!
in the recent membership drive. decided to send $1.10 to tho Reho- nurses’ training at Blodgett Hospiboth water well fund and to meet tal. Grand Rapids, spent a few
Ottawa County had a quota of $4,tho last Tuesday in each month days visiting their friends and rela000 of which amount South Ottawa
hereafter if possible.
tives during the week end.
raised $2,400. The roll call this
Raymond Knooihuizen was a busyear was unusually successful.
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- iness visitor in Grand Rapids Monformed church has chosen n new day.
Mrs. James McCarthy of Holland trio consistingof Rev. Van Dykcn
Miss Cora Van De Water, regiswas called to Grand Haven because of East Paris and Rev. Monsma of
ter of the probate court of Grand
of the death of her sister Miss SuOrange City, la., and Rev. Do Haven, spent the Sunday visiting
sie Marie Boomgard, daughter of
Leeuw of Lansing, III.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
John Boomgaard. who died at the
Van De Water of this city.
Muskegon Sanitorium Monday.
Mrs. Henry De Kruif, who was
C. J. Burgh has returned to his
She is the second Grand Haven paformerlya Zeeland resident, is home in Waukesha, Wis. after betient to die there wfthin the past
making a Mediterraneancruise. ing here for the Holland Furnace
few weeks.
She left New York on the S. S. Company convention.
Homeric last Saturday and plans to
Dalwin Van Osterholt broke his
OfficerHomkes of the police return from this pleasure trip in
right leg between his knee and hip
force has been apopinted to watch April. Mrs. De Kruif it will be reSunday while tobogganing on the
the childrencoasting on the Ninth membered was the wife of the late
Grand Hill at Macatawa. He was
street hill between Pine and Maple farm implementdealer in Zeeland.
taken to the Holland hospital.
avenyes.
She has spent very little time in
Miss Bernice Beeuwkes who atthat city since his death traveling tends Calvin College in Grand RapIf any wish to have the city re- most of the time.
ids spent the week end with her
move their popular trees for them,
parents of this city.
they should notify John Van Bragt
A birthday party for Mrs. Peter Miss Mary Piener has left for
the superintendent. The park men Luidens was held at the home of Chicago during the first part of
have started cutting down pouplar John Luidens in Colege Ave. Near- tho week.
trees.
ly all of her brothers were presThomas N. Robinson is in Akron,
ent for the occasion.She was the Ohio, on business.
The funeral services of Wm. recipientof a number of thoughtSchielstra were held at Zeeland fully selected tokens of esteem.
SOCIETY
Monday afternoon at the First Re- Naturally there were refreshments
formed church. Reiv. John Van and a very pleasant evening.
The new officers of the W. R. C.
Peursem officiatedand interment
followed in the New Groningen
Members of the Third Reformed were installedMonday afternoon.
cemetery.
church held a congregational social The state president,Mrs. Minnie
Wednesday evening in honor of the Meade Chatterdon of Battle Creek
Fred Meyer, and Albert H. Mey- church’s missionarieson furlough. was installing officer. Officers iner of this city and Harris Meyer of Rev. J. R. Kempers entertained stalled were: president,Elizabeth
Kalamazoo, have left for a trip with a stereopticonlecture. Rev. Van Zoeren; sr. vice president,
to. Florida.
and Mrs. John L. Ter Borg and Edith Moomey; jr. vice president,
Mrs. Kempers entertainedwith Blanch Harbin; treasurer, Mae HilThere was a large gathering at talks and a male quartet from the er; secretary, Clara Elferdink;conthe regular H. O. H. society meet- Men’s Glee Club of Hope College ductor, Clara Dekker; assistant
ing at the Literary Club building rendered a few selections. All conductor, Winnie Waitress;musician,Clara West; guards, Mrs.
Friday evening when Dr. J. C. numbers were well received.

Local

News

Steinfort,

-

spoke.

The old tank and tower on west ers, Bertie Dekker, Retta Orr, Mrs.
tonic was brotherhood and in his Eighth street, formerly owned by Buzzel and Harriet Hadden; pat
Pippel. Retta
Retta Orr
Orr was
was
talk he emphasized the need of the tannery, has been purchased by inst., Mrs. F'PPpIbrotherhood in the societyand exthe Harrington Coal contpa.y
M«
Cha?Son
wa!
nanded his ideas to include the

,
who
1

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
So the qualified voters of the
Township of Holland will have an

OU
Y

LMJU&JUl
Home

oung Folks! See our Complete
displayed in Model

Rooms

$398

60-64 East 8th

St.

for Spring
Value!

Service!

“the Collegiate”
Smartly Styled
Distinctive Patterns

With

Soft-Roll Lapel

and Broader Shoulder

,75
Extra Pants

at

f5.90

Group and Neat

1
1

1

ot:

^
1

Large Dresser

Chest

All for only

1
1

Bed

Double Coil Spring

$$398.00

Other Young Men's Spring
Suits at

Van Den

f

19.75 and

f

29.75

4-Piece Suits
With 2

Longies

For Boys

The

peak-lapeljacket and
tattersallvest are in the mode.

Peak Lapel
Jacket
Tatteoall

Selected Fabrics

v«tf
Two Gall
Knickers

Medium

Varied Stripes
Colors

Also in notch-

plain vest

Rug

KITCHEN
5 pc.

grey

or green Breakfast Set.

& Ter Beek Bros.
Holland, Michigan

---

mails was conductedin 1928

in

those communities where managers
were not appointed.

The towns

having managers,

OSTERHOUS
OITA W

A- A

-

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Jan. 25, 1929.

The Common Council met in special session pursuant to a call by
FOR JUDGE OF tho Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
LLEG AN CIRCU IT Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
Hyma, Vandenberg,Steffens,McLean, Postma, Vande Water and

-

-

4th.

-

model

Rug

lapel

-

OFSTEIN’S
New Furniture
Store
Now Open

For Business

New and Used Furniture,Carpets, Rugs
and Linoleum, bought, sold and exchangwill find our prices very reasonable and our service courteous.

ed. You

Ofstein’s Furniture Store
47 East 8th St.

Phone 4561

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are SurprisinglyLow
For Instance:

Here you

-

girls by a score

o

GARDEN CLUB TO HEAR

notch

Dii ing Suite

Price in our February Sale!

Berg' Bros.

-

-

of 36-20 in a preliminary game.

Alio

Wal.

8 pc.

of:

;

9x!2 Sfeamless Ax.
Bulfit Mirror

1 All Cotton Mattress
1 Pair Pillows

with the sums reported,are a* follows: Jamestown, Nelson Van Dc
Louis H. OsterhouB, candidate th i Clerk.
church enjoyed n sleighridet)o Luyster, $6.43; and Lamont, Dora
for
Circuit Judge to succeed Judge
Robinson,
$12.06.
Mayor stated that the meeting
Graafschap last week Friday in the
0. S. Cross, who has bed the office had been called at the request of
o
evening. They returned’to the
for 18 years, was born in Stanton, the Board of Public Works to act
church where refreshmentswere FATHER INSTALLS SONSON INSTALLS FATHER Michigan, but has lived at Grand upon the awarding of a contract
were given. A good social time
Haven since 1890 and his father for' a new well for the City of Holwas reported by all.
Holland Sentinel.—Rev. John De was one of eastern Ottawa Coun- land.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, The
Haan. Jr. of the Ninth Street ty’s pioneers,having emigrated
OTTAWA HUNTERS BUY
with his parents from Gronigen, regular order of business was sus4,231 GUN LICENSES church, will help in the installation
sen-ices at Lamont, Mich., just Nethedands, as a boy about the pend.^, qnd the special business
The county clerk, William Wilds, west of Grand Rapids in Ottawa yearjfs45, when they settlednear taken up at once.
Cldrk presented the following
sent in a report on the hunting li- county at the installationof his Grandville.
Mr. Osterhous has been actively communicationfrom the B. P. W.:
censes issued through his office for father,Rev. John De Haan of Pelthe season of 1928-29 to the con- la, Iowa, who has accepted a call engaged in the practice of law in “At tho meeting of the Bord of
senation department at Lansing to the church there. Rev. De Haan this circuit for 22 years, and dur- Public Works held Jan. 22. a conshowing there were 4.231 resident of this city, served at Lamont as ing that time gave excellent public tract was. let to the Fairbankslicensesand five alien ones issued his first charge and his father in- legal service for 2 years as Cir- Mor e Wrier , Supply Co. for the
in this county. The resident per- stalledhim on October 21. 1921, cuit Court Commissioner and 6 building of a well and the furnishmits cost $1.25 and the alien slips where he served for four years be- years as Prosecuting Attorney for ing and installationof a motorOttawa County and for 9 years as driven turbine pump at the Com$10.00.
fore coming to tho local church.
pany’-^ base price of $11,100.00. All
The licenses are issued from the On the second Sunday in March, City Attorney for Grand Haven.
In age, legal education and ex- of which is subjectto the approval
county selling hunting supplies for he will reverse the action of severof the Common Council.’’
local office to merchant* over the al years ago and install his father
Mr. Jas. De Young, Pres, of
the convenience of the hunters.Few there. Rev. John De Haan is well
the B. P. W., was present and exare atcuallyissued fro mthe clerk’s known here, having been n ere' a
plained to the council the necesoffice.
number of times and filled the pulshy for a new well and answered
pit of the Ninth Street church durseveral questions in regard to the
HEAR HILLMAN WILL NOT
intr the vacations of his son. In
new proposed well.
RUN FOR G. H. MAYOR telling of his decisionto leave the
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
Iowa charge the Pella paners said
Brieve: Contract was approved. All
It was announcedunofficiallyto- in part: “Rev. John De Haan. for
voting Aye.
day that Mayor H. H. Hillman of nme years pastor of the First
Aid. Vandenberg brought up the
Grand Haven would not be a can- Christian Reformed church of this
matter of keeping the steps and
didate this spring,due to a serious city served noticed of leaving to
sjdewalk in front of the City Hall
illness from which he is recovering. go to Lamont, Mich. “While the
pronerly cleaned, and
A1 Jacobson, one of the owners congregation regrets that the pasOn motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
of the Grand Haven Brass foundry tor desires to leave, yet will they
Resolved that a committee be apis being urged to try for the post, feel the change will benefit him.
oointed to call op the janitors relaand Bruno Peter, associatedwith inasmuchns the new locationwill!
tive to above conditions to deter’ the Eagle Ottawa Leather company
take him close to his children. He|
mine what should be done.
. is considered an
anti-adminstrationwas not only a popular man in the
Mayor appointed as such comcandidate in city hall circles.
pulpit but highly regardedas p.
o
mittee: Aids. • Vandenberg and
man outside of the pulpit.” AnWoltman.
ZEELAND DEFEATED BY
other Pella paper said in part “In
Adjourned.
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH the nine years of Rev. Do Hann’s
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
ministry in the community the
—
o
The Holland ChristianHigh church of which he has made overSchool, who has not been defeated
Q->eclal offer thl* week on wedseer hn° made notable advance*
in basket ball this season, has again
iv invitation*.Come in and see
™nt which the church has faced.
won victory over Zeeland school by
Holland City Newa, 32
I here ha« been a steady growth
a score of 39-19.
’n along all linoi. despitethe probThe game was interesting despite
lems p*ombor«hip, organizedac- pericnce, and in temperament,he
the score. Faasen led the local
is well qualifiedand fitted for the
tivities have been so directed as
team as he usually does, with six
office of CircuitJudge. His stand• o bring the church to e high debaskets and four fouls for a sixteen
ing as a citizenand as a lawyer
rree of efficiency. The financesof
I point total. The other players who
i* high, and when the Ottawa Counthe church have rover boon in betrepresentedthe Holland school
ty Bar Association was organized
ter condition and Rev. Do Hnnn
were Beckman,Bouwman, Bontekoe
in February 1928 he was unaniVander Hoop, Ditmar. Tinimer, K ave« the church in wrtnd condition mously chosen its president,to
can’
for his successor. Fry. Do Haan
Bulthuis, Boven and Dobbin with
which office he was again chosen
is an able find fearless minister
Muvsken as their coach.'
without oppositionin January 1929.
Those on Coach Vanden Brink’s and his nbilitvis renognired both
The electionwill be held March
team from Zeeland were Van Peur- within and without his church, he
(Pd. Adv.)
being in con«tnnt demand for ser«em, De Jonee, A. Plewes, Fris, J.
vices or snecial occasions.
Plewes. De Jonge and Bosch.

game with Zeeland

colors.

own make]

Table

9x12 Seamless Ax.
Bridge L-tmp
End Table

buy

Stripe Effects

medium

Consist

3 pc. Velour Suite [our
1 Library

Room

Dining

W

Selected Fabrics in Fancy,

Fashioned of quality fabrics
In variety of striped patterns,

Room

Consists of:

.Consists

j:

Outfit

Living

Bedroom

m

for only

-

Boys

^

fn

ms%mm

J.CPENNEYCta

Suits for

fr

23-25 West Eighth

|

Four-Piece

&

00

will ereca it at their yards on the
north side. C. Kealey is in charge presentedwith a beautiful gift.
of taking the tank down and re- Flowers were presentedto the local
president,conductor and musician.
placing it
St.
A dainty luncheon was served by
DeputiesCramer and Dornbos the committee in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers
were called to investigatecharges
of cruelty to animals at the home were surprised at their home in
'.{ a farmer near the city limits East Saugatuck last Friday evenof Holland. Several animals were ing on their 25th wedding annimunity managers were appointed 8ame, coupled with snappy passfound dead and the other animals versary. A dainty luncheonwas
were suffering for want of food. served and a social time was en- to sell the seals in Michigan. ‘ ’nP and St. Mary’s tossers were
J. Werle, executive secretary forced to negotiate most of their
No arrests will lie made if the joyed by all. Those present were: ofT.the
Michigan Tuberculosis As- shot? from midcourt.
farmer provides feed or disposes Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Voss and
Coach Schouten and his team left
sociation, states that the manager
son,
Ben.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Lubof tho animals.
bers of East Saugatuck, Mr. and system has worked out surprising- Friday morning for Flint where
The new baby that arrived to Mrs. Ralph Voss of Overisal.Mr. ly well, and that it will be extend- they will clash with Genera! Motors Tech, Friday night.
gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Rine Voss, Mr. and Mrs. ed in future years to other towns
o
O. E. Szekely will be named Ed- Herman Voss, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit and villages. A sale through the

opportunity to register before the
aoriag election. I will be at the
Holland Township town half on
Feb. 9, from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. and
at the store of Bert Wiersma in the
West limit* of Zeeland city Feb. 16
8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Holland Township Clerk ward Charles Szekely. It isn’t said Voss, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Voss,
and Mrs. John Voss, Mr. and
CHAS. EILANDER. whether the youngster is to be- Mr.
come
an
air-pilot but he no doubt Mrs. Benj. Boss, Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. 6
will keep papa Szekely up for a Harm Johnson of Holland.
2wks.Feb 18.
The members of the Intermediate
time at least
C. E. society of Sixth Reformed

'Sb

disngardedin our

totally

Benson and Mrs. Masse, color bear-

Willits. pastor of the First Methodist church
Dr. Willits’

brotherhoodof Christ. He also
said those who hare Dutch parents
or have the opportunity to learn
both the English and Holland languages should do so for the many
advantagesgained in that way.

dll Regular Prices

jacket

with plain vest

$9.90

$13.75

KENNETH POST

KAI.AMA700 oSiSXi;
TOPS HOLLAND FIVE
The Kalamazoo Central high five
edged out the Holland high ouiiitet in an excitingcontest at Kala-

Furniture"

I

ave
ever In

^

your

-

I

,n

confidence.

Youget

mazoo 24 to 18. The name was

Kenneth Post, specialist in Floriculture,from the State College, Hose all the wav with the Celery
has been secured by the agricul- Eaters hnldin" a 9 to 5 advantage
tural aecnriTor two meetings Mon- at the half. Bosnia. Kalsmzoo forday. Feb. 11th. All those inter- ward. won high point honors for
ested in landscape gardening will the evening with four deuce?. Scorhear Mr. Post at the Allendale ipe was evenly divided among the
Town Hall at 1:30 P. M. and at Holland cagers.
o
8 P. M. Mr. Post will address the
member* of the newly formed Gr. HOPE TOSSERS TORE
TO ST. MARY’S FIVE
Haven Garden Club. Mr. Post apHone College bowed to St.
peared before this latter group last
fall and gave much valuable in- Marv’g College ?8 to ?« Thursday
formation op care of soil and plant* evening in one of the fastestand
closeste-r\mos staged on the local
for best results from flowers.
court this ronson. With, the score
OTTAWA COUNTY CHRISTMAS at 20 all within 1R seconds of the
final gong Uhe icferee caPed
SEAL REPORT GIVEN
ncrconal foul
Cook and WierLocal managers for the Christ- olckl dronned both shots through
mas seal -ale in Ottawa county sold ho boon to win the game. TTone
a total of $18.49 worth of seals in ,pd 15 to 9’ at the half. Cook. Van
the 1928 sale, arebrding to a -re- Lento, and Martin' were tVe. noiot
port from the MichiganTubercu- countors for Hone end RclcVowski
losis Association, Lansing. This sp'I Malnowskifor St Mnrv’s.
sale marked the first time com*
Hope played a strong defensive

-

BWWen

-

life

seen so

QUALITY

or less, between 4:30 a. m.
You can

call the following points

MINUTES for

and

7:00 p. m.,

and talk for

THREE

the rates shown. Rates to other points

are proportionately low.
Btation-to-Station

From Holland to:

Rate

Akron, Ohio ............

......

Cincinnati, Ohio ........
Cleveland,

Ohio ...... ......

1.35
1.30

Columbus, Ohio ........
Davenport,Iowa .............. 1.30
Dubuque, Iowa ••••.* • • ....... 1.25
Rock Island,III ..........
•

much heau-

at a price

^

Terre Haute, Ind ........ ’•
»

tflfful ffurnft-

tare at

such

Jas. A.

Brouwer

V

The rates quoted are Station-to-Stat/anDay rate*, effective
4 JO a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Stat/on-to-Stationrates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8*30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Stathn rate*,8 JO p. m. to
4:30 a. m.

Co.

low prices ? ?

Additional rate information can be secured

OTTAWA

FACTORY
STORE

Old Reliable Furniture
* Store
.

-at—

212-216 River Ave.

by calling the

Long Distance operator

